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COUNCIL NOTES

To Be Guarded
At Crossing

The common council meeting was
opened with prayer, said by Rev.
Thomas V. R. Brownlow of the

Second Wedding News
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
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First Methodist Episcopal church.

BOULEVARD LIGHTS ON WEST
EIGHTH STREET NOT TO
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A wild whistling swan with a
broken wing was overtaken by
Howard DeHeer, Grand Haven,
G. J.
while he was running hia rabbit
hounds near the bayou. The bird's
ZEELAND FOLKS GIVE OTTA- wing was broken some time ago Both Kathtr and Father-In-Law
WA SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSO- and completely healed but the wing Were State Senator*; Father
so crooked flight is impossible.
CIATION BIG WELCOME. is V.
Waa County'a Firat Sheriff
A. Antles of Holland, conser-

Diekema

Fourteen Times

on Black lake he was stricken with
a heart attack and fell from the
BE MOVED
boat and was drowned. Mrs. Whitlight at the common council was
"Sail Wo" is the name of the man has made this city her home
IN ALMOST HALF CENTURY
The mayor and aldermen cleaned when Mayor Bosch personallyconChinaman who has started a laun- ever since and lives on West FourNEXT MEET HUDSONV1LLE. vation officer, turned the bird over
up a great deal of business in less gratulated Alderman Damson who
dry in the building on the comer teenth street.
ny.
U
to Maurice Rosema, who is keeping
Word has come to Holland that
than forty minutes at the regular appearedfor the first time after its impressivenessand beauty, was of Cedar and Eighth street*. Note: I
• • •
it on a farm for the present. It is Mr*. Clara Pennover Roest had
Zeeland
yesterday
was
the
meethis
marriage
to
a
wonderful
girl,
meeting of the council last eveperformedat Ninth Street Chris- "Wo" was the first Chinaman HolHenry Kooiker, president of the ing place of the forty-seventhan- Antles’ plan to take the bird to died at Shepherd, Michigan, at the
ning. Mayor Bosch was quick on Miss Helen Eberhardt.The alder- tian Reformed church Wednesday land folks had ever seen. This one
Holland Fair Association, was nual convention and our neighbor the Kellogg bird sanctuary in Rat- age of 82 years. Mrs. Koest spent
the trigger, and hustled things men heaped their congratulations evening, when Miss Christine Hof- had a que and was a regular felrobbed of $7.00 during the fair. A to the east did not fail to give at tle Creek where an operation may most of her life in Holland, living
right along. There was a large unon that of thf mayor, and George keboer, daughter of Mrs. Anna low, not American dressed. Local
be attempted.
on West Ninth street near River
audience present,some because of was struck with awe when his pas- Holkeboer of 34 East Fifteenth people did not take very kindly to crowd of strangers had started a least 32 j delegatesa royal welcome
The wild whistling swan is pro- avenue across from the old Jan
scrap near him and he being an and the usual hospitality.
the milk ordinance, which was tor, Rev. Brownlow, augmented all street and Mr. Bartel James him. My experience
rience In
in this
this little
officer of the fair rushed in to stop
The official program as printed tected both in the United States Roest homestead, still located
postponed for two weeks, and not this with personal praise in be- Homkes of Springfield,Massa- shop as a "kid" of 13 made
the
brawl.
During
this
period
he
in
full in our last issue was follow- and Canada and is not common any thera,
half
of
the
happy
couple.
a few of the Citirens' league, who
chusetts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert feel that the place was uncannjy. was relieved of a few bills by a
more in this part of the country.
t he
death of Mrs. Roest brings
ed out in detail.
• • •
have been agitating that they be
The
incense
and
punk
stick
smell
Homkes of 140 West Thirteenth
The bird is not edible but it* skin to mind some very interesting
given a meeting place in the city
A buildingpetitionwas granted street, Holland, were united in mar- new to the nostrils of our Holland- pickpocket. The fight was staged George Schuilingof Holland who is considered valuable,at one time history. She was born in Grand
to involve Mr. Koojkcr and officers has been the able presidentof this
hall which is already filled to ca- to the Holland Motor Express who riage at 7:45 o'clock.
ers, added to the mystifying feelbelieve the thieves had designs body for 13 consecutiveyears, was being sold by fur trading com- Haven, the daughter of Henry
pacity.
recently bought the old Holland
The auditorium of the church, ing. Later in life your editor had upon the fair receipts, thinkingthat unanimously re-elected for a four- panies for the garb of royalty in Pennoyer, who was Ottawa counThe police board sent in a com- Canning company building at the usuallyknown as the "old Colonial the privilege to see Chinatown
Europe.
ty’s first sheriffand also a state
munication stating that that board foot of Central avenue, and 11,700. church," was a cathedralof beauty, above and underground in San Mr. Kooiker had these to deposit. teenth term. George has given a
senator at one time. Her birthgreat
deal
of
his
time
to
this
cause.
The
strangers
did
not
know
that
could not assume the payments to in improvementswill be made, ac- with a background of palms, ferns Francisco with government agent*
place was the old Washington
the treasurer had deposited the
hire officers at school street inter- cording to the permit.
and colorful salmon pink gladioli as guides. It was the most inter- money taken in only a few minutes
house, a river front hotel or boardMANY
FROM
HOLLAND
WILL
sectionsto safeguard the children,
* • •
and delphinium making up the im- esting and fascinatingtour I have
ing house at Grand Haven, harbefore
and
that
Mr.
Kooiker
had
since no appropriation was made
ATTEND RESORT MEETING boring sailors and "lumber jacks”
WashingtonSquare is filled with provised altar before which the ever made. However, that mysterinothing
to
do
with
the
cash
end
of
therefor. They suggested that old- baseball fans. On request of Al- marriage vows were said in the ous, weird feeling was always presin the early lumbering days. The
er pupils be pressed into service derman Huyser the street will be presence of relativesand friends ent during the severalhours of this the fair. The haul, therefore,was
The annual meeting of the Mich- old building is atill in existence
to do this work, stating that this privilegedto have a loud speaker numberingmore than 800.
trip. Even in the toughest quar- small and the personal property of
igan Tourist and Resort associa- and is one of the "county seat’s”
Mr. Kooiker.
had proven satisfactoryin other announce the baseball scores for
tian, will be held at the Pantlind land marks.
Preceding the ceremony, Mr. Pe- ters the "Chinks" had 'a wholecities. The mayor and aldermen the world series.
hotel, Grand Rapids, starting at 1
She married John A. Roest in
ter Holkeboer of Clinton, Mich., some respect for U. S. marshall
A
touch
of
local
interest
was
did not take kindly to the sugges9 • *
p. m. Friday, October 12. Dinner 1873. However, prior to that time
brother of the bride, fittingly sang and vours truly was deputized a* given the visit of the Japanese
t;on. but the matter was stm turthat evening at the Pantlind hotel, she taught in the Taylor school in
“Thanks Be to God,” by Dickson, one for the moment. Coming back commissionersto Grand Itaapids
ther discussedwhen a communica- Henry Kraker was given the conPrice for tickets are $1. Business Holland in 1870 and also 1871 when
tract
for
replumbing
the
city
hall and Mrs. John Van Nuil sang to "Sam Wo," he was located in yesterday. In the first place Contion and petition sent in by Supera small building torn down when
sessions will continue during the the school burned with moat of the
rest
room
for $161.79. The Light- "Calm as the Night" by Bohm.
gressman Diekema was one of the
intendent Heyns of the Holland
morning of Saturday, October 13.
rest of the city in the "big fire”
Both were accompaniedby Miss the J. C. Penny store was built and main speakers at the Hotel PantChristian schools made a plea that hart Co. bid was for >175. The rewas
formerly
occupied
by
the
late
Governor Comstock will be the of that year. It is stated that the
Gertrude
Beckman
at
the
organ,
officers be kept at dangerousin- port was brought in by Alderman
lind
banquet
tendered
the
"Japs"
principal speaker at the dinner. late Gerrit J. Diekema, minister
who also gave an interpretationof "Bill" Baumgartel as a barber and also a member of the reception
tersections near the Christian Drinkwater. • • •
7 a
The governor has shown a great to The Netherlands, received his
“Liebestraum"
prior to the cere- shop. Charles Van Zylen started
schools. The communication stated
his Holland Vulcanizing Co. busi committee,while Makoto Yamapersonal interest in the develop- fundamentaleducation from Miss
mony.
Alderman
Huyser
has
received
that over a period of time three
moto of Hope college, a "student
ment of the tourist and resort busi- Clara Pennoyer in that school.
bids for stokers under the boilers
As the strains of the “Bridal ness there and it was last occupied prince," son of Prince Ikeda of Tochildrenhad been seriously injured.
ness. He has been of great help John A. Roest was the eldest ion
at
the
city
hall.
One
bid
was
lor March" from Lohengrin softly by "Lon" Steketee and his “tire
Anyway a committeehas been apkio,
Japan,
had
received
a
special
shop." "Sam Wo" lasted here about
during the past year, has a wond- of Jan Roest, the pioneer who was
pointed ftt the suggestion of Aider- $1,748 and the other was for $2,- sounded throughout the auditorium two years — town boys and col- invitationto attend the banquet
derful vision as to what this busi- afterwards elected mayor of Holman Kleis, composed of Council- 295. The committee will investi- with Miss Beckman at the organ, lege students making life miser- and other festivities arrangedfor
ness means to Michigan anil of land, a state senator and a buildgate further,and will bring in a the wedding party slowly and
men Huyser, Damson and De Cook,
the Japanese delegation.Note: The
course his talk will be in no way er of Holland harbor. Besides,he
ihythmically wended their way to able for him and a yellow man with Jap student, although of noble
who will go into the entire matter more complete report later.
political.
pigtails flying, flat iron held aloft,
was a powerful political figure of
•
•
•
the altar, the Rev. Monsma, pastor
and report. It was evident in the
blood, was diminutive in stature,
Says Secretary Hugh Gray:
the pioneer type. Young John at
Alderman De Cook brought in a of the local church and Rev. Oscar followinga bunch of scurrying was intensely popular among the
meeting that they prefer seasoned
"At the dinner meeting we will one time was associated with his
“kids" was not an uncommon sight
men there, who know their busi- report to recurtain the city hall Holkeboer of Oostburg, Wisconsin, on Cedar street, now College aVe. ladies, as well as the men at Hope
have a first-class orchestra and an , father in the clothing business on
which will take 41 new curtains, brother of the bride preceding the
ness and traffic rules.
entertaining floor show arranged j the site of the present James A.
The only other Chinese laundry to and considerablewas made of his
groom
and
his
attendant,
Mr.
Ruswhile
some
will
be
repaired.
Three
Mayor Bosch injected at this peby the Pantlind hotel. At the busi- Brouwer Furniture store.
locate
here
was
on
River
ave.
di- "High highness, the prince," and
sel
Homkes,
a
brother,
as
they
enfirms sent in bids, namely the Jas.
riod as follows:
GEORGE SCHUILING
for a short period he was the life
ness sessions,in addition to the
Mrs. Roest was a highly educatrectly
west
of
the
De
Kraker
&
"I wish you would add that while A. Brouwer Company, DeVries & tered from the rear of the church.
Fourteen times president.
election of directors,many ques- ed woman and came from a family
De Roster market. He stayed for of the college until he went back
this committee is at work the par- Dornbos and the Peter Mass Fur- Almost simultaneously Mr. Justin
tions of vital importance to west- of early-day school teachers. Her
Homkes, also a brother of the quite a spell but it seems the yel- to his native country. While here,
ents need not fear, for we will have niture Co.
low and the black men do not like the late Dr. G. J. Kollen,president He has taken an intenseinterest in ern Michigan will be discussed.’’ sisters-in-law,the Misses Hanna
groom,
and
Mr.
John
Bouman
apmen there daily to take care of the
• • «
Among those from Holland who and Jennie Roest, were also school
Holland for an everyday diet. of the institution,was his guardian,
children,and the present system
Two new lights are to be in- proached from the opposite direc- There are no Chinese here now and so directed by Prince Ikeda, his Sunday school work and has been expect to be present are William M. teachers of the old school.
in
the
harness
for
at
least
thirty
tion,
and
took
their
places
before
will remain in force until plans stalled, one at Columbiaand ThirConnelly of the Chamber of ComSince leaving Holland Mrs.
but two negroes,however, we have father.
years.
have been formed.”
teenth street, and the other at Van the altar where, together with the
merce; Arthur Wrieden, the presi- Roest has resided in a great many
We are glad to state that the Raalte and Twenty-third street at groom and best man, they awaited quite a colony of Indians living FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY The next convention it was de- dent; John Arendshorst. Abe Ste- places, making her home often
the bride and her attendants. All here, good citizens as a rule. There
cided will be held at Hudsonville
boulevard lights on West Eighth the request of Alderman Kleis.
phan, Ben Mulder; C. C. Wood, with children In California,Ohio
• • •
wore convention black and boutin- are also two Japanese in this city
street will not be taken out, but
in October, 1935. Secretary Harry
• • •
chairman of the Tourist and Re- and Michigan.
at
Hope
college, namely Milton D.
Fifteen
Holland
men
were
sennieres
of
white
carnations.
Kramer stated that at least 325 sort associationcommittee;Chesrather, at least during the winter
The milk ordinance,which is beFuneral services wijl be held this
Miss Grace Holkeboer, sister of Gee in "prep" school,and Tsuguo tenced by Judge Cross, most of delegates registered at headquarseason, every other light will be ing revised, was held over at the
ter Van Tongeren, Isaac Kouw, Friday morning at 10 o'clock at
Hidaka,
taki
cing
a
post-graduate
them
for
violating
the
18th
amendters at Zeeland.
burning except at Pine, Maple and request of some of the aldermen the bride, and Miss Thelma Homkes
Morris De Vries, Henry Gosling, Shepherd,Michigan, and at 3
ment. There were many others senFirst avenue street intersections, and the ordinancecommittee. There sister of the groom, as bridesThe chorus of 75 voices under
tenced for the same offense the direction of Director John Henry Wilson, Phillips Brooks and o’clock at the Nibbelink-Notier
where four lights will remain burn- is no special hurry to make the maids, then made their appearance,
Henry De Prce.
chapel in Holland.The Rev. John
ing. The board of public works changes, and undoubtedly two the former wearing cream lace over
Last Tuesday evening the Blaine throughout Ottawa county. There Vander Sluis did fine work and this
Van Peursem of Zeeland will ofwas
a
total
of
22
liquor
law
vioblue
taffeta,
and
the
latter
wearfrowned upon the taking out of weeks hence will find the document
and Logan for President club put
feature was indeed appealing.John FIRE IN PBUIM STORE
ficiate.Burial will be in Fairlawn
ing
cream
lace
over
yellow
taffeta.
lations
under
the
national
Volstead
lights, stating that they would in shape for passage. It is underin their appearance on Main street
has filled this good office for a
cemetery, formerly Holland Townact.
18 QUICKLY SUBDUED
have to put up standards for the stood that all concerned would be Each carried binet roses, yellow in uniforms with torches and made
score or more of years affd takes a
ship cemeter
terv.
old-fashionedarc lights of yester- advised of what the ordinance con- calendula and delphinium. Little quite a showing in their torchlight
• • •
great deal of pleasure in giving his
Friends will be privilegedto pay
Miss Sylvia Holkeboer, daughter of procession. The parade broke up
The
fire
department
maue
a
run
year, and we might add "that came
John Raven has opened a sample services to this cause.
ects from 1 o’clock until
tains and copies of the ordinance
their respects
to the down-town business section
out of the ark." We have fought with revisions so far made, can be Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holkeboer, at Lyceum hall where some fine furnitureemporium in the skating
Quite an impressiveoccasionwas at 1 p. m. today to a fire at the 2 o’clock at the Nibbelink-Notier
and
niece
of
the
bride,
as
flower
for years to establisha boulevard had at the city clerk's office. It
politicalspeeches were made by rink of 7th SL, across from the the commemorationof the death of
mortuary.
irl, followed,looking dainty in a
lighting system, that is not only is also understood that the milk
AttorneyGeo. A. Farr and Attor- Star garage. Note: Now IX L ma- John J. Bolt, who for 50 years had Evert J. Pruim Music mid used furMrs. Roest is survived by the
ress of blue satin, full length, ney Geo. W. McBride of Grand chine shop.
niture store at Grand Haven. Rubserviceable, but also ornamental. It
dealers will be privileged to go over
been active in Sunday school work bish in the basement caught fire following sons and daughters: Arwith pink satin trim. The little Haven, Judge J. W. Stone of Grand
• • t
advertisesHolland, not only to the the ordinance.
at Grand Haven, and was a mem- and made a Quantity of smoke in thur Roest of Grand Rapids, John
one wore a bandeau of matching Rapids and G. J. Diekema of Hoi
motor travelingpublic, but creates
• • *
Holland Aniline Co. is visited by ber of the Ottawa County Sunday
pink, and carried a small corsage
the rear of the store. Chemicals Roest of Los Angeles, Mrs. C. F.
a beautifulsight from the harbor
land. Mr. Diekema, the young at- a $150,000 blaze on the north side, School associationfor 25 years.
Election
inspectors
have
been
of
seasonal
flowers.
were used and the blaze quickly Wood of Los Angelee, Mrs. F. W.
side. Let us think twice before we
torney, made his first politicalI The News devotes about two colKen net of San Francisco, George
Mrs. Bolt and two sons and a overcome.
appointed for the coming NovemFollowing
was
the
maid
of
honor
tamper with our boulevard lights.
:h '
‘
speech
before
a Holland audience, umns and pictures of the destroyed granddaughter and the only nephRoest of Morral, Ohio, and Rienber
election:
First
ward,
Dick
Miss Ly da Stroo, of Grand Rapids
Undoubtedly some fireworks was
touching upon the political ques- plant. The beautiful office building, ew of the late Mr. Bolt were presard Roest of Grand Rapids.
AUTO CRASH
expected from the Citizens’ league Brandt; Second ward, John Wolt- wearing cream lace over salmon tions of the day. "Diek” made a ice and power plant were saved.
Mrs. Roest is also survived by
ent on this solemn occasion, and
who have repeatedlyrequested.that man; Third ward, Harry Jones; pink and carrying Johanna Hill very favorable impression on all Their many formulas for dyes and
one sister, Mrs. Lettie Phelps of
j were visibly affected w hen the euthey be given a meeting place in Fourth ward, William Lawrence; roses and eupatorium.
H. M. Cameron, driving a car on Portland, Oregon; twelve grandwho heard him. Note: It may not
The bride, lovely in a gown of be known by many that Mr. Diek valuable papers were also saved. ! logy was spoken.
the city hall. This was found to Fifth ward, Gerrit W. Kooyers;
Clinton street, Grand Haven, at children and one great-grandchild.
The Holland fire department aided
Sixth
ward,
Herman
Steggerda.
The
officers
for
the
coming
year
cream
chiffon
velvet,
made
prinbe impossible, since the large courtema also practiced law in Grand where possible but the pumper are President, George Schuiling. midnight, crashed into a parked
room has been converted into a wel- The polls will be open as before cess style, with high neck, long Rapids after he graduated from
car owned by Evert Pruim. He
could not be taken down the high Holland: vice presidents,Henry
from
7 a. m. until 6 p. m.
sleeves and full length with short
fare haven. The evening before
was cut with flying glass and reU. of M. law school but felt soon bluffs to the water’s edge in the
a •
Van Noord of Jamestown and Ed- moved to his home by the city potrain, then wended her way down
the council meeting, a larged numthat Holland, his native city, was deep sand. When an improvised
ward J. Woldering of Coopersville; lice who were called to the acciThe Michigan Gas & Electric the aisle and approaching the altar the place where he should devote
ber of the Citizens’ league who had
platform had been laid for the secretary, Harry Kramer of Holbeen refused the city hall, staged company submitted a very satisfac- was met by the groom. Her veil all of his time instead of only a
dent. First reports were that he
a meeting just the same, and the tory report, and it was filed with of silk embroidered net with train part of it. His partner was At- heavy truck the fire had spread be- land; treasurer,J. C. Lehman of was seriously injured as he was
yond
control.
The
Holland
Aniline
Grand
Haven;
assistant
secretary
was
attached
to
a
bandeau
of
seed
police were called by Mayor Bosch the board of public works.
The statu official publication,
torney Dan Marken, speaker of Co., with many unfinished orders and treasurer, H. K. Goodwin of unconscious for a time with a deep
pearls. She carried a bouquet of
to ask them to disperse. The may• • •
the house at Lansing, a position ahead, is already starting to rebuild Holland; district superintendents,head cut. Reports from the family Legion News,” printed in Detroit,
or at the time stated that there
today state that the injuries are has the following to say of A1
The common council received Kaiserine and Ophelia roses and "Diek" held afterward. He had been and Contractors Postma and Sam
Andrew Steketee,Holland; C. Poest only minor.
was no availablespace in the hall word from Governor Comstockper- eupatorium.
Joldersma of the Holland City
in Holland but a short time when Habing, according to the article,
of Zeeland; Gerrit Yntema, Forest
The ceremony proper was most this presidentialcampaign was in
at the present time, since the ad- mitting an election on a revision
The Pruim car was parked at State Bank, also printinga picture
state they would have the necessary Grove; P. Struik, Marne; J. Van
impressive
as
peiformed
by
the
ministrationof county welfare took of the charter as this relates to
the curb and Mr. Cameron failed of him:
full swing, giving him an opporup the one-time available room. the board of police and fire com- Rev. Oscar Holkeboer, brother of tunity to make his maiden political buildingsup within thirty days and denBosch, Grand Haven.
to notice it. Both cars were consid"One of the departmentofficers
the
new
plant
will
be
built
on
the
The Zeeland committee in charge erably damaged and the report of whose sendees were so satisfactory
This asking for meeting places missioners whether these remain the bride, assisted by Rev. Mon- oration here. From that time until
unit
system.
Note:
The
Holland
in the citv hall is an old ouestion. .......
electiveor ^.V„111C
become appointive by sma, pastor of the church, the sin- his death in the Netherlands where Aniline Dye Co. is still active and of the convention were as follows: the crash was heard for some dis- that he was renominated and rePresident, William Schipper; tance.
gle ring ceremony being used.
It started 25 years ago when this | the common council,
elected without a candidate appearhe served as U. S. Minister at De has done well under the managevice president,Martin Wyngarden;
Following the marriage rites a
building had just been
• * •
Mr. Pruin is a native of Zeeland
Hague he practically "lived on the ment of Niel Tiesenga— making not secretary and treasurer, William
duet,
“Jehovah
Is
Thy
Keeper,"
and was also in business in Holland
There were no end of requests for Alderman William Thomson,
speaking platform.""Diek" was
for n time.
meetings, political or otherwise, | chajrmanof the gewe,. committeo; was sung by Mrs. Van Nuil and numbered among the leading ora- only dyestuff,but also furnace ce- Van Eenenaam.
ment.
At
the
time
of
the
fire
the
Committee Chairman
Enterand at last it was decided that only reported that a charge of $24 per Miss Harriet Slenk.
tors of the nation and the Nether- late Mr. B. P. Donnelly was mantainment, Mrs. William Hieftje; reA reception was held at the home
the G.A.R. and the Women’s Relanders say "the best American ager, the superintendentwas J. C. ception, Mrs. $. Goozen; music, LOCAL WOMEN PRESENTED
year has been set for the average
of the bride’smother immediately
lief corps were to be honored with
LIFE MEMBERSHIP IN O.K.8.
suburban connection to the sani- after the ceremony,Dr. and Mrs. ever sent there," since he could Brier and Vance Mape and Ed Mr. A. Kooiman; decorations,Mrs.
hcatkjuarters there. Then the tary sewer.
speak
to them in their own lan- Robinsonwere also identified with J. Meeboer and Mrs. Johannes De
Henry Holkeboer of Grand Rapids
Spanish-American war veterans
At a meeting of Holland chapguage as fluently as he could in the plant. At the time the fire was Free; ushers, Mr. C. Van Liere and
• • •
being master and mistress of cerecarried on after the G.A.R. ranks
ter No. 429, Order of the Eastern
English.
Requests
from
the
board
of
pubdiscoveredby the night crew Mr. H. Heuvelhorst; publicity, Mr. Star, at Masonic temple Tuesday
monies, and Miss Anne Holkeboer
were depleted,and World war vetthe plant was rushed with orders, J. Holleman.
erans, it was felt, too had earned lic works for the transferof funds being in charge of the gift room.
Past Matrons Mae Allen
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO requiring two shifts.The blaze The speakers on the program in- evening.
a place in the building.Before from the water fund to the sewer A wedding luncheonwas served
and Anna Van Drezer, who were
started in some cans of highly com- cluded Rev. D. Stanly Coors, Mus- initiated into the order September
TODAY
that time organizations disagreed fund to cover an overdraft in the the reception guests,who also were
granted.
privilegedto listen to a short probustible chemicals,spreading like a kegon; Rev. J. Oliver Buswell, 10, 1891. and who became charter
upon "whose night was whose," sewer fund were
• • •
presidentof Wheaton college, members of the Holland chapter
gram, includingthe followingnumJohn Drake, for many years in flash of powder.
and at last the question became
A permit for a filling stationat bers: Original song, Rev. T. Van the employ of the government as
Wheaton, Illinois; Rev. William Mav 28, 1915, were presented life
so vexing that only the soldiers
The Reformed church of Overisel Goulooze, Grand Rapids; Rev. memberships, Mrs. Josephine Dykwere allowed. As time went on the northeast corner of Columbia Der Ark; reading, Sylvia Holke- buoy tender on Black lake off Virlaxity again prevailed, and the city avenue and Eighth street was al- boer; vocal solo, Grace Holkeboer; ginia park, was drowned from his extended a call to Rev. Mannes Clarence P. Dame, Muskegon; Mrs. stra making the presentation.
fathers are bumping up against lowed, subjectof course to all city short talk to bridal couple,Mr. E. launch. It was first noticed that Stegeman.It was also decided that E. Walvoord, Holland; Mrs. J.
Mrs. Van Drezer is now chapthe same trouble again. If every- regulationsand in conformity with O. Holkeboer; originalpoem, Jus- something was wrong when the after holding servicesin the Hol- Schipper, Grand Haven; Mrs. M. lain of Holland chapter. For many
ordinances
bearing
on
such
a
projtin
Homkes;
piano
solo,
Lois
Van
Oudemool,
Holland;
Rev.
Raymond
one has equal rights and every orbuoy light was missing and this land language for a half century, in
years the two women worked toganization,religious and otherwise, ect. A very commodious station Den Berg; closing remarks, Rev. had not failed all these years. The the future naif of the servicewill Drukker. Grand Rapids; Prof. Eg- gether as officers of the local
and there are hundreds of them will be built by the Main Oil com- Monsma.
lights were the beacons for all Chi- be in English. By the way, we bert Winter, Hope college; Rev. lodge, Mrs. Allen as worthy maHenry D. Ter Keurst, Holland; tron and Mrs. Van Drezer, associin the city, would all apply, there pany selling Pure Oil products, Mrs. Anna Holkeboer, mother of cago and other boats making or might add that the First
would be a terriblemess for the with Russell Boeve as the local dis- the bride, wore black crepe with clearingthis harbor. It was know n Church at Jamestown is celebrating i Miss Jennie Pieters, Japan,
ate matron.
mayor and aldermen to clean up. tributor. This old brick building pink satin trim, Mrs. Homkes, that Drake had gone to the light its half century anniversary and is
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one
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first
brick
buildings
mother of the groom wearing green but when the small boat was found therefore 65 years old, 15 years
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of Dr.
in
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It
was
built
by
the
crepe with egg shell trim. Both beached, dragging started and after later. We notice,too, that Rev.
ning: "We’ve given these folks the
Goodes, Worthy Patron Hadley
Sam Zwemer
light, the heat and the janitorship, late W. H. Beach and used as a wore a shoulder corsage of vio- two hours the body was found not Paul P. Cheff, one-time pastor of
Buss and Associate Matron Olga
and the next morning it means grain and feed store. Mr. Beach lets, pink roses and delphinum.
far from the buoy where his duties Hope Church, was pastor of this
at Princeton, N. J. De Lin to attend grand chapter
Mr. and Mrs. Homkes left on took him. He was a friend of every church from 1905 to 1910.
AI Joldersma
cleaning house as is necessary in was very successful in dealing with
meeting in Grand Rapids October
short wedding trip, the bride’s yaehtman who came to this port
all big meetings. With the har- grain in large quantities. Since
6 to 11.
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boring of the welfare there is no that time the building has been going away outfit consistingof an and was made honorary member
An invitation to meet with the
Rev. J. Wayer has been pastor at daughter of Professor and Mrs.
Finance Officer.
available room left, unless the cor- used as a grocery, as a junk shop ensembleof monk’s brown and of the Macatawa Bay Yacht club. First Reformed Church for 15
Hastings chapter No. 7. on SaturSamuel
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Zwemer,
was
married
• • *
ridors are used, and that would ob- and liter as a wholesale grocery. olive green with matching accesyears. The issue of the News print- Friday, Sept. 21, to Robert Edward day evening, October 13, for a re- ing to oppose him, was A1 Jol• • •
sories. They vrill return to Holstruct regular business for which
Rev. N. F. Jenkins, for the past ed at that time gave the announce- Brittain, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- ception honoring Mrs. Georgina
dersma of Holland, department
the citv hall was intended.” AnyCouncil granted a request from land, and leave a^ain some time two years pastor of the local M.E. ment that his installation was to
Bauer, worthy grand matron-elect,
ter Lee Brittainof Oklahoma City.
finance officer.
next
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for
Springfield,
Massaway thus far the aldermen have the Peoples State bank to avail
and Mrs. Grace Murphy, appointed
church, has been assigned to the take place on Oct. 16. Mr. Wayer
"A1 Joldersmaapoears likely to
not yielded to the repeatedre- themselves of the compulsory sew- chusetts, where they will make pastorate of the church at Lowell. has held hia pastorate longer than The ceremonywas performed at 1 grand warden of grand chapter of
o’clock by Dr. Zwemer, assistedby
run away with the record estabquests of the Citizens’ league.
er connection at 164 West Seventh their future home.
His successor is Rev. P. E. Whit- has any other dominie, occupying the Rev. James Cantine, D. D., of Michiganwas accepted by the lo- lished by R. K. Anderson of TecumThe bride is a graduate from the man of Harbor Springs. Mr. Whit- pulpitsin this city during the last
o ------------street.
cal chapter.
Bagdad, Arabia, and Stone Ridge,
seh, who was named, for several
local Christian primary and high
TAVERN WILL BANQUET
Mrs. Evelyn Leddick as Esther
man has been in the ministry for 25 jrears. Both Rev. and Mrs. Way- New York. The ceremony took
years, in the same job. Mr. Joischool and also attendedCalvin
KNICKERBOCKERSOF HOPE HOLLAND FOLKS ATTEND
21 years and Mrs. Whitman and er have been very active in church place in the home of her parents and Harry Mills, associatepatron, dersma has served the department
college. She taught in the ChrisGOLDEN WEDDING
With plans being rapidly comchild will arrive within a fortnight,work in this city during that pe- at Princeton, New Jersey, in the will take part in the Ottawa county well. A banker himself,his servAT MILWAUKEE tian schools of Grand Rapids for Note: This was Rev. Whitman’s riod. He took the place of Rev.
association O.E.S. meeting to be
pleted, Hope college Knickerbockpresence of the members of the held at the Masonic temple here ices were invaluable during the
several years. Mr: Homkes is
ers are looking forward to the
last charge— while on a fishing trip Henry'Veldman,now at Muskegon.
banking crisis, when department
family only.
Mrs. William Westveer, Mrs. electrical engineer with the WesOctober 31.
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lunds were impounded. He has
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Mrs.
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Carley,
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Ella
on the campus which will be celein the Benjamin Strong Collection Carstens, Mrs. Richard Martin and earned his stripes.”
Springfield.
brated with a dinner in the Warm A. C. Keppel have returned from
of the PrincetonUniversity Li- the Misses Hazel and Edna Allen
The marriage occurring in the HOLLAND DEFEATS LOWELL PIGEON GRABS
Milwaukee, where thev soent the
Friend Tavern October 20.
DAILY TRAIN RIDE brary. She was graduated from were hostesses at the dinner given TRIPLETS BORN TO
The silver jubilee program will week-end with Mr. and Mrs. John Ninth Street church Wednesday
Coach Breen’s team from HolSOUTH DAKOTA
Barnard College in 1929. Mr. Brit- members Tuesday evening.
be held in conjunction with the Stouthammer who celebratedtheir evening, is the first wedding to
tain is a graduate of Oklahoma
take place in the church auditorium land High school won Saturday at
golden
wedding
anniversary,
Sepannual home-comingevents of the
There’s a commuting pigeon in
R. F. Ross reported at Slow'/!
for forty-four years. It is quite Riverviewpark by a score of 35
University,and is completing his DR. M. R. DE HAAN TO
oux
college, and a large turnout of tember 30. Many Holland people
Mississippithat rides 100 miles to
coincidence that the last mar- to 0. All scores were made in the
work for the doctorate in English
will
remember
Mrs.
Stouthammer
SPEAK AT ZEELAND Falls, S. D., that a cow on his farm
Knickerbocker- alumni is expected
New
Orleans
each
day
on
a
train
has given birth to triplets ,
riage to be solemnized in this old last half. The Holland High Reat Princeton University.
for the occasion. It was 25 years as Jennie Keppel, daughter of the
and then catches a ride home.
historic church was that of Eeleje serves lost to the Grandville team
Mr. and Mrs. Brittain left PrinceRev.
C.
J.
Tarvestad
will
be
in- doing nicely.
ago that the societywas organized late Teunis Keppel one of Holland’s
Louisville and Nashville railroad
Holkeboer and Alice Appledoorn, by a 12 to 0 score.
"I have heard of twin calves,” j
at noon for Lubbock,Texas, stalled as the new pastor of the
by a band of students,12 in num- early settlers. Mrs. Stouthammer
men have seen the pigeon every ton
which
took place forty- four years
where
Mr.
Brittain- will be an in- Bible Witness hall at Zeeland on
was
born
in
Holland
and
spent
her
ber. Several of the charter memday for three months. It alights
1 . ...... .. •'
ago January 1, 1935. Mr. Eeleje
structor at the Texas Technological Friday night when Dr. M. R.
MOVES VOGUE SHOP
bers have already made reserva- girlhood days here.
on a train each morning at Ocean
Holkeboer is a cousin to the late
College.
In
1884
she
was
married
to
John
De Haan of Grand Rapids will detions for the
, :
Springs,
rides to New Orleans and
liver the main address and give the
The Holland-Zeeland alumni Stouthammerof Milwaukee and has David Holkeboer, father of Mrs. The Vogue Shop, located for then returns on another train.
Homkes.
the fad
PROUD HEN COOS OVER
charge to the congregation.
chapter is to hold a dinner in the lived there since that time. She
years . at 15 East Eighth
some
Out-of-town
guests
were
Miss
A
SET
OF
TWINS
r. C. Berthuis of Hudsonville
Knick grille Friday evening, Oct. has two daughter*. Mrs. Frank
has moved to a new location
street, h
Roy A. McDonald of f
Herbst, and Mrs. William Hatch, Tena Holkeboerof Amoy, China;
will toe the charge to the pastor
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg
5, at 7 p. m. More than 20 men are
eat Eighth street, two dooni
the Rev. and Mrs. Oscar Holkeboer at 13 Wi
A white Rhode Island hen, owned and Rev. T. I .antingand Rev. Richand
five
grandchildren.
In
these
expected to attend. . „
. .
east of Meyers Music house. This of Grand Rapids will visit Allegan
Sherwood Price of Holland . ** fifty years there has been no death of Oostburg, Wisconsin; Mr. and millinery and corsetry emporium Monday to speak in the Griswold by L. K. Gamble of Tupelo, is the ard Elve will give words of greetMrs. Peter Holkeboerof Clinton,
post office. 1
chairmanof the silver jubtlee din- in their immediate family.
has been conducted ail this time auditorium at 1 p. m. sharp. A mother of twin chickens, bom from jng.
On Sunday 100 guests called at and Dr. and Mrs. Henty Holkeboer, by Mrs. Herman Vanden Brink and
Rev. Tarvestad will
n will be given in the audi the same egg. Both mother
from
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FISH AND GAME
KUITE-BURGGRAAFFMARSCOUTS CLEAR ROADS
CLUB TO PLANT FINGERLY
RIAGE IS AT HAMILTON
OF PUNCTURE PESTS
BASS AND BLUEGILLS

i
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HOLLAND TO START
ON 1935 TULIP FETE

WE WANT TO SELECT
a reliable young man, now employed, with FORESIGHT, fair

A pretty wedding was solem- Nearly 2,000,000puncture pesta
Preparations for the 1935 Tulip
nised at 5 o’clock Tuesday eve- were consigned to the ever-growing
Peteg H. Norg, area Scout ex- festivalat Holland began today, educationand mechanical inning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. pile of glass, bottles, bits of metal,
ecutive, haa ordered 100 ticketa to
clinations,who is willing to
Herman Kuite, when their daugh- etc., in front of the Boy Scouts
tulips bring planted along curbs
train spare time or evenings in
^ . the Notre Dsme-Texa*football
ter, Antoinette,was united in marIndian Village of San Diego, Cal., game Saturday at South Bend. It throughout th« city, according to
HolUnd to qualify as IN ST A Lriage with Nicholas J. Burggraaf this year as a result of the annual is expected that many Scouts and
John Van Bragt, superintendentof
LATION and
nd SERVICE
VICE exi
expert
of Lodi, New Jersey.
anti-puncturedrive.
leaders from this vicinity will at- the city park department.
on all types of ElectricRefrigBefore the ceremony. Miss JoseFor 18 years, Scout troops have tend, a delegation of local Boy
•rators.For interview write,
phine Kuite sang "Beloved It Is vied for high honors in gathering
Scouta going as guests of the Irish.
giving age and present occupaMorn
rn ’’
“ by Aylward, accompanied
puncture pests from highways. The All Scouta and leaden wishing to
Purchase of musical instruments tion.
ny
b Miss Ella Roggen. Then while pile, in an inclosureof logs, has
attend the game are requested to for the beginners' classes in inhowever, is putting the Hope cated on the hew Zeeland road. It Miss Roggen played MendelsUTILITIES ENGINEERING
grown to a towering mass. It is contact the scout office in the city strumental music in the Grand Hasquad through an intensivework- is expected the fish will be planted sohn’s wedding march, the bridal
INSTITUTE
estimated to contain about 10,946,- hall.
ven public schools from the York
out in an effort to hold or defeat the early part of next week.
party took their places before an
977 bits of glass, metal, etc.
Company of Grand Rapids was au- 404 N. Wells St, Chicago, III.
Alma.
The clut) is also making plans altar of fall leaves and flowers.
Troop 67, Asbury Methodist
thorizedby the board of education
tot rJUy will atm gtt
The single-ring ceremony was Church, took first honors and the Thirty Coopersville Scouts saw Monday night M. F. Richards is
for seining carp and other obt^Xj
(JIRL AND BOY SERIOUSLY
performed by the Rev. J. Burgthe Michigan State-Grinnellgame
ious fish out of Black lake this
SALE — Oliver typewriter.
HURT IN ACCIDENT beginning some time in November, graaf of Kalamazoo, assisted by automobile club trophy this year, last Saturday. Lloyd Brown, pa- instructorof the classes, which
have already started.
winning over 24 other troops.The
OCTOBER
514 Central Ave.
Rev.
J.
A.
Roggen
of
Hamilton.
trol
leader
of
troop
4,
Coopersville,
C. Klaaaen, Andrew Klomparens,
pi
1— Count Zepfwlin make*
Five Allegan high school stu- George Vrieling and Frank
At the conclusion of the cere- boys in this troop picked up 1,293,- and William Barnes, scout commitLiefirst lucccitful fllfht,
count.
il
dents were injured yesterday, two vense being appointed as a com- i.iony Miss Josephine Kuite sang 283 pests by actual
teeman, constitutea committeeof
1900.
o
seriously, when the automofiilein mittee to act.
"I Love You Truly." During contwo named for the purpose of or
which they were riding 1 ^ miles
2-Start of the (rest Boston,
ganising a Scout troop in one of
Directorsof the club met at the gratulations,Miss Rofgen played GUM DROPS, SALT
wc«t of Allegan turned over when home of Mr. Frank Lievense Mon- e recessional.
FOIL HEAT FA1
Mass., fire. 1711.
the rural schools near Coop
Coopersville.
the driver, Hollis Wise. 17, at- day evening to discuss plans relaMiss Helen Kuite, sister of the
tempted to make a left turn. Aft- tive to the fingerling planting, bride, and the Rev. H. J. Burggraaf
Furnace room workers in a facJ— First Canadian troops
Mrs. Charles E. Hodge of Baer turning over, the car crashed earn seining and other matters.
of Glenn, New York, brother of tory at Independence, Kan., have
sail for France. 1914.
into two gasoline pumps at the
been eating gumdrops and salt to tavia, Illinois,a former resident of
Henry Vanden Brink and G. Cook he groom, attended the couple.
Saugatuck and one of the organFrank Campbell filling station on were named as a committee in
The bride wore a lovely dress of combat the intensesummer heat.
izers and the first presidentof the
M-40 breaking them off.
4— RutherfordB. Hsyes,
Factory officials passed the salt
Announces to patrons their new location at
charge of seeding Conservation blue chiffon velvet and carried a
19th President,bom lltt.
Louise Mulder. 16, was the most park and planning its conditioning. shower bouquet of pink and white around after physiciansfound that Saugatuck Woman’s club in 1904,
will
be
present
at
the
club’s
openseriouslyinjured,suffering severe
roses and swansonia. Her attend- much heat prostrationwas due to
o
13
8th Street
ing reception this Friday afterbody lacerations,a broken right
f salt in the syste
system
ant wore a rust-colored crepe dresa the loss of
AUTO CRASH
I— German retreat inChamnoon.
arm and other bruises. She was
and carriedyellow roses and mixed caused by excessiveperspiration.
pafne starts,1911.
two doors East of Meyer Music Store. This firm
removed to the Crisp hospital at
The sugar
sugar in tne gumdrops
H. M. Cameron,driving a car on flowers. The mother of the bride
Plainwellwhere her condition was
Former
Mayor
Fred
Kluper was
wore
black
crepe
trimmed
with
gold
ne
of
the
helped
fpve
the
body
some
4—50,000,000marks equal
Clinton street,Grand Haven, at
specializes in Corseiry and Millinery.
reported serious. Robert Pettit,
appointed by the Zeeland city counone dollar in Germany.
midnight, crashed into a parked and black taffeta and wore a shoul- energy it needed to withstand the
16, was still unconscious late tocil Tuesday as aldermanto fill the
der bouquet of roses.
192J.
high
temperatures.
car owned by Evert Pruim. He
night and is believed to have a
remainingterm of Alderman EdMr. and Mrs. J. Voss of Holland
o
was cut with flying glass and reconcussion
of
the
brain.
ward Hall, resigned, because of
acted
as
master
and
mistress
of
T— Three-milehorse railIndian Likes
businessreasons.
Others in the car were Betty moved to his home by the city po- ceremonies.
way startsin Quincy.
lice who were called to the acciJohnson, 16, and Max Snyder, 17,
Mass^ 1120.
A two-course supper was served
His Booze Still
who escaped with slight bruise-, dent. First reports were that he to about 40 relatives and friends.
For the first time in many years
was
seriously injured as he was
and cuts. Wise has a severe gash
The waitresseswere Mrs. R.
the Socialist party is to hold a rally
(Allegan Giuette)
unconscious
for a time with a deep
in the head and bruises.
at Grand Haven. The meeting
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
head cut. Reports from the family Dirkse,Mrs. T. Harmsen, Mrs. Ten
o
There was very little disorderof called for this Thursday night at
Brink, Mrs. Maatman and Dora
TEACHER
HOLLANI) MEN ON GRAND today state that 'the injuriesare Westveld.
any sort at the Allegan county fair the Odd Fellows hall, will preaent
only minor.
JURY
The couple left for a short trip this year. The nearest to some- Arie Van Doesburg, candidate for
The
Pruim
car
was
parked
at
Men who have been selectedfor
after October 21 will make thing serious came when a young congress,and Peter Koopman, canThe Ottawa County Sunday duty on the grand and traverse the curb and Mr. Cameron failed and
but husky Indian thought his Pot- didate for Ottawa county sheriff on
to notice it. Both cars were consid- their home at Boonton, New ''JerSchool associationheld its forty - juries at the November term of U.
sey, where Mr Burggratff has ac- tawatamiwar god was calling on the Socialist ticket. Both are from
erably
damaged
and
the
report
of
seventh annual conference yester- S. district court to be held in Grand the crash was heard for some dis- cepted a call to the First Reformed him for action and he started in Holland.
Rapids have been notifies!of their
church.
to clean out one of the stands on
day at Zeeland. Holland as well as
tance.
selection by U. S. Marshal Martin
The guests present were Mrs. J. the midway. He was doin
doing quite
Mrs. B. F. Schwartz, 71, was inMr. Pruin is a native of Zeeland
other localitiesthroughout the Brown. There are several from
Kuite, Sr., Mrs. Ben Kuite, Mrs. good job when one of the sta
state jured fatally Tuesday and her huslb.
and
was
also in business in Holland
county has always taken an in- western Michigan. From Holland
J.
Westveld,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Buscher,
pol
dice
took
a
hand;
in
fact
he
took
band still was unconscious early on
for a time.
all from here; Mr. and Mrs. J. both hands of the misguided war- Wednesday as the result of an autense interest in Sunday school Marv,in
on the
grand jury while Henry Prim* was
Smitderks and daughter. Rhona, of rior and put them in the wristlets. tomobile accident about two miles
work. What has been accomplish- named on the traverseor trial jury. FIRE DESTROYS HOME
lb; Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. J. Voss of
At that the bellowing brave was
of Fennville,where their
ed during 1934 and previous was These are the only names drawn
OF RESORT CARETAKER Holland, Miss Gertrude Smitderks about to let two fists and both southwest
car ran into a concrete abutment.
fully portrayed in the reports and from Ottawa county while Kent.
. of Grand Rapids, Miss Dena Smit- wristlets fall on the commonwealth
CenterShourrCutslb.
Miss Margaret Schrembe, Schwartz
derks of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. constabulary when another officer bookkeeper, suffered a broken arm.
activities at yesterday’s very suc- Muskegon and Allegan have sevFire resulting in a loss of aperal.
Bosch
of
Zeeland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
saw what was impending and shot The Schwartz family had lived at
cessful convention.
proximately $2,500 and believedto
o
Boone of Holland, Rev. and Mrs. over a fast one to the offender’s Hutchinslake, three miles southMutton Roast lb. 9c |
lb.
These conventions,however, pnly MISSIONARY HOEKJE
have started from defectivewiring,
J. Burggraaf, John and Margaret jaw and the game was over. He west of Fennville,for many years
early
this
morning
destroyed
the
RETURNING TO JAPAN
portray the highlights. The sucfrom Kalamazoo, Rev. and Mrs. H. was limp and easy to take to jail throughout the summer and fall,
caretaker’s home on the resort
J. Burggraafof Glenn, New York; and later was invited by Justice and their winter home was at Jefcess borne out in these annual
lb.
Rev. Willis G. Hoekje, Reformed property of Mrs. B. P. Donnelly of
Mrs. Moffat of Lodi, New Jersey; Ferris to pay $15 for his foolish- fersonville. Indiana. Schwartz is
meetings are only the fruits of the missionaryin Japan since 1907, Holland.
Miss Wilma Groenig of Ellsworth,
work of the hundreds and hundreds has completed his furlough and is
The cottage, about three miles Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. J. Burg- ness and spend thirty days in the a wholesale fruit dealer at FennAllegan jail. Once again we say ville.
MTdh.
of Sunday school teachers who ap- returning to the orient to assume north of the Getz farm on Lake graaf of Grand Rapids and Rev.
that anyone who will sell or give
an administrativepositionconnect- Michigan, was found ablaze about
and Mrs. Roggen and Ella.
ply themselves earnestlyand quietliquor to our Indian people ought
ed with Meiji Gakuin at Tokio. In .7 a. m. by its occupant, Ed Vander
Martin Schaafsma,Zeeland, was
to go to jail with them and pay
ly bringing the Christian message Japan Mr. Hoekje has served as Yacht. He awoke just in time to
admitted to citizenshipin the Ot25 PER CENT MORE
M
their
fines.
It
was
booze
that
unprincipal
of
Steele
academy
for
to the infant,the youth and the
escape with his family in their
FRESHMEN AT HOPE balanced this otherwise good brave tawa county circuit courts yesteraged. It is doubtfulwhether there several years and has been en- night clothes from the flames.
day.
He
was a member of a recent
at the fair and got him into all his
gaged in evangelisticand educa- Neither furniturenor clothingwas
A 25 per cent increase over the trouble including the rough han- class but due to insufficient witis an avenue where religion is
tional work. Mrs. Hoekje and saved. The Holland fire departnesses was obliged to wait a few
brought to young and old so inti- daughters will remain in this coun- ment was called, but arrived just 1933 freshman class has been re- dling by the officers.
days before his applicationfor citicorded at Hope college, according
Fancy
o
mately, so thoroughly, so individu- try. Mr. Hoekje is missionary pas- in time to see the buildingcollapse
zenship was passed.
to final statistics announcedtoday FRANCE PAYS DUTCH
tor
of
Hope
Reformed
church
in and to control several small blazes
ally, as through these Sunday
by President Wynand Wicher’s ofLOAN OF $70,000,000 Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Overthis city.
in the woods and near adjoining
fice. There is an enrollment of 158
school teachers, whether they be
lb.
lb.
o
buildings. The Donnelly cottage freshmen, with other classes listbeek of Hamiltonrural route 1 on
located in the metropolitan centers
Owing to the improvementof fiwas not damaged.
RELIGIOUS PUBLICATION
September 30, an 8-pound son—
ing about the same number as last
o
nancial conditionsin France, a $1,or in the rural districts.The ef104 YEARS OLD;
Dale Allen.
year.
Coffee
3 lbs.
000,000,000
francs
credit
($70,000,PULPIT
SUPPLIES
IN
THIS
PRINTED IN HOLLAND
forts of the self-effacingSunday
The enrollmentof the other
VICINITY IN REFORMED
classes is: Seniors, 85; juniors, 104; 000) to the French State by Dutch
school teacher has been so efMiss Beulah Berkel, 345 Lincoln
CHURCHES
The Leader, founded in Holland
VEAL.
sophomores, 114; post-graduates2; bankers in March of this year, has avenue, was hostess to members
fective and well marked that all in 1906, and the Intelligencer,
total, 463.
of her Sunday school class of Sixth
be^n repaid this week.
over the nation it has been felt founded in New York in 1830, ofDunninayille,Allegan County
Highest Prices Ptid.
Miss Lillian Van Raalte, a greatOf the originalloan of 100,000,- Reformed church Tuesday evening.
that these efforts should be recog- ficial organs of the Reformed Oct. 7— R. J. Vanden Berg, Zeeland granddaughter of A. C. Van Raalte,
Guests were Miss Frances Van
BROS., Inc.,
founder of Hope college,has en- 000 florins (over 1,(8)0,000,000 Langevelde,Miss Omel Palmer,
nised and pointed out. For that church, have ceased to be separate Oct. 21 — J. Van Peursem, Zeeland
publicationsin accordance with a Nov. 4— V. Maxam, Holland
tered
the
sophomore
class.
francs) on June 23 already half Miss Margaret Knoll, Miss Viola
reason Saturday, October 6. has decision made by the Reformed Nov. 18 — H. W. Pyle, Overisel
3551
had been paid back, so that the Karel. Miss Virginia Knoll, Miss
been set aside as national recogni- church synod at the summer ses- Dec. 2 — C. Stoppels, Holland
BEET GROWERS MEET
Marianne Van Eyck, Miss Kay
tion day fostered by the Sunday sion, and are now consolidatedinto Dec. 16 — H. W. Pyle
AT HOLLAND PLANT second and last refundment on Witt, Miss Berkel, Miss Fanny
Sept. 24 amounted to 50,000,000
School Union of this nation, estab- one religious publicationknown as Jan. 6— V. Maxam
Miss Eleanor Wierda,
More than 500 growers and florjns. This means the end of a Swieringa,
the Intelligencer-Leader.
The first Jan. 26 — E. Paul McLean, Holland
Miss Van Voorst and Mrs. Hieftje,
lished in 1824, who since that time
issue of the publicationis now in Feb. 5 — T. E. Welmers, Hope Col.
have provided literaturefor new the hands of the subscribers,being Feb. 19— Paul Hinkamp, Holland
landed vicinit^aSed'Zrmng , fine investment for Dutch bankers’ the teacher.
and afternoon sessions of a meeting idle money, under the satisfactory
and outlying Sunday schools and printed by the J. Klaasen Printing Mar. 5— T. Hibma, N. Holland
• The fifty-third birthday of Mrs.
at the Lake Shore Sugar company guaranty of a stringent gold clause.
established' schools where church- company of Holland, former print- Mar. 19— B. Lammers
George Jansen was fittinglyobers of The Leader.
today to discussplans for harvestApr.
2 — W. Van Saun
It
is
realized,
..owever,
with
sates were not functioning.
served Tuesday evening when
The editorial council of eight i Apr. 16 F. Van Dyk, Central Pk. ing and hauling the beet crop.
The story of our Sunday schools members include Dr. Wynand
Dr. J. A. Brock, educational sec- isfaction that the refunding is evi- friends gathered at the Jansen
East Overisel
retary of the Michigan Farmers and dence of an encouraging improve- home on R.R. 8, very much to her
with its thousands upon thousands Wichers, presidentof Hope college;
Nov.
4 — J. Vander Beek, Holland
Manufacturers’ Beet Sugar associ- ment of affairsin France, which surprise. A pleasant evening was
Dr.
Willard
Dayton
Brown
of
New
of volunteersdrawn from all faiths
enjoyed by those present, including
York, Dr. S. C. Nettinga, pres- Nov. 18 — E. De Witt
and creeds is a story of self- ident of Western TheologicalsemiMiss Susie Schrotenboer,Miss Jean
Dec. 2 — G. Tysse, Holland
1 e“ble'
ihe French govcrame"1 ,o
sacrifice. The Sunday school is nary; Dr. John H. Warnshuis of Dec. 16 — J. Schortinghuis,Eben'zr manager of the Chamber of Com- cover France’s credit needs on the Mossing, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Jan.
sen, Mr. and Mrs. C. Overbeek,
French home money market.
merce, welcomed the group.
the outgrowth of our Christian Staten Island. N. Y., synod of New Jan. 6 — T. Hibma, N. Holland
Alice, Angeline, Henrietta,Herman
o
York;
the
Rev.
V.
J.
Blekkink
of Jan. 20 — C. Vander Schoor
church, and this augmentation, as
and Benjamin Jansen, and Mrs.
offer
is
FRESHMEN AT HOPE
Cohoes, N. Y.,
synod
.
_____ of
-- Albany;
------- , , .Feb. 5 — P. Van Eerden, Holland
it were, has been the means of
Jansen.
MAKE CAMPUS GREEN
the Rev. C. P. Dame of Muskegon, Feb. 19 — S. Vander Werf, Holland
finest
helping to solidifythe teachings synod of Chicago; Dr. Simon Block- I Mar. 5 — L. Borst
Miss Nellie Zwemer of Holland,
The Hope college campus was
which the Christianchurch has ex- er of Paterson.N. J.. synod of New Mar. 19— T. Welmers, Hope Col.
veteran missionary to (’Hina, was
Brunswick,
and
the
Rev.
Henry
greener today than it has been all
Apr.
2—
James
Wayer,
Holland
pounded. It has strengthened not
guest speaker at the Second ReColenbrander of Orange City, la., Apr. 16 — John Roggen, Hamilton
summer. This was not because of
formed church Sunday school last
only our Christian faith, but our synod of Iowa.
rain, but because the freshmen
Sunday at Zeeland. Miss Zwemer
religiousinstitutionsas well.
Harlem, Ottawa County
The Intelligenceris now 104
donned the ('reen ‘‘pots’’and ties
has been missionaryof the Reever offered at this
Oct. 7— E. De Witt
which they will be required to wear
During this storm of unrest— years old.
formed church in Amoy for a peo
Oct. 21— H. W. Pyle
until
Thanksgiving.
Freshmen
low price.
when Utopian schemes from highly
riod of about 40 years.
Nov. 4— A. Ooaterhof
HOLLAND CIVIC CHORUS
must be in their rooms by 10 p. m.
imaginative minds abound— a large BEGINS SEASON S ACTIVITIES Nov. 18 — J. A. Roggen
and they are not allowed to have
There are just
Experience shows that new
Rev. Milton M. McGorrill,of the
majority of these devoid of any
o _ £
SchmedrT
‘‘dates’’with members of the upper
tires
broken
in
on
cool
Fountain
Street
Baptist
church
of
cant get any
The Holland Civic Chorus held i Dec. 16 — P. Van Eerden
classes, according to rules read
reference to the Supreme Being
- Grand Rapids, spoke on the subject
its first meeting of the season on , Jan. 6 — J. Welterink
Friday night at the all-college reroads
average
30%
niore
or portraying any faith in Almighty
at this price
‘‘Cross Roads of World Opinion,"
Monday evening at which time elec- | Jan. 20 — G. Rezelman
ception.The men also must tip
mileage than if started off
God, we believe the Sunday school tion of officerswas held with the Feb. 5 — H. Maasen
at the opening luncheonof the
their ‘‘pots’’ to upper classmen.
Woman’s Literary club held at
has had much to do with keeping following result: Ralph Van Lente, Feb. 19 — H. Stegeman
new on hot roads.
<
Warm Friend Tavern Tuesday,
OSWALDS CLOSE STORE
thia nation on an even keel, making president;Martin Dykema. vice Mar. 6 — W. J. Van Kersen
noon. The speaker was introduced
president;
Mrs.
Albert
Buter,
sec- Mar 19— W. Van Saun
AT
GRAND
HAVEN
H possible to retain a semblance of
by Mrs. J. D. French, new presiretary; Mrs. E. H. Ormiston, as- Apr. 2— E. P. McLean
dent of the organization who also
sanity in our civic and national sistant secretary; John Schipper, Apr. 16— V. Maxam
Lifetime
Oswald's confectionery and ice
presided at the meeting. Mrs. H.
life.
Guaranteed
1 treasurer,and Albert Buter, busicream store in the main business
.ni)
D. Ter Keurst gave the invocation.
Ottawa
ness
manager.
district
of
Grand
Haven
closed
toIt has been an anchor to windMrs. James Klomparens and Mrs.
ward that even through this storm The chorus membership has grown Oct. 7— T. W. Davidson, Holland day after operating there for many
Ransom W. Everett were in charge
to a total of 125 under the leader- Oct. 21— T. Hibma
years. Henry Oswald, one of the
and stress has given a large body ship of Prof. W. Curtis Snow of Nov. 4— J. Wolterink
of arrangementsfor the luncheon.
oldest business men in the city,
o
of men and women faith and hope Hope college. The chorus renders Nov. 18 — C. Vander Schoor
4.40-21
and Mrs. Oswald, are well known
4*45
ZEELAND
in this city.
and a <^>nfidencc that a Christian several programs during the year, Dec. 2 — H. Van Dyke, Holland
4.50-21
o
singing frequently at the Sunday Dec. 16 — H. Ter Keurst, Holland
nation will not perish.
4.90
Grandville High school will open
afternoon vesper services.How- Jan. 6 — J. Wayer
FORMER
WEST
MICHIGAN
We take pleasurein quoting from ever the climax of the year’s work Jan. 20 — J. Van Peursem
4.75-19
its home footballseason at GrandRESIDENT DIES IN OHIO
s.*0 ville field Friday afternoon against
an editorial by Rev. John R. Mul- is the rendition of The Messiah Feb. 5 — E. Heeren
TERMS $1.00 PER
Zeeland, the contest starting at
der, D.D., as published in The at Christmastide, when seats in Feb. 19— H. W. Pyle
John H. Toren, 77, native of HolHope’s
large
memorial
chapel
are
3:30.
Zeeland
is
a
contender
for
Mar.
5
—
J.
Vander
Beek
land,
and
a
former
Grand
Rapids
Leader. We quote as follows:
at a premium.
the Ottawa county class C chamMar. 19 — R. Vanden Berg
resident,mea
resmeni,
died unexpectedly MonFamous
"When we begin to look at the
The chorus meets each Monday Apr. 2— T. Davidson
pionship, while Grandville shared
day night in Wilmington, Ohio. The
individuals enrolled in that vast evening at 7 o’clock.
tfie Kent county last year. The
body will «
be brought
Apr. 6 — J. Schortinghuis
brougl to Holland
for burial in Pilgrim Home cemePATHFINDER Grandville team came through the
corps of workers in the Sunday
Temh Street at River Avenue
tery.
Double Guaran- game at Lee last week without serischool,our hearts begin to thrill.
ous
injury.
Mr. Toren lived the greater part
teed
against
There are young men and women
of his life in western Michigan.
road bazar
'
actively participatingin that proHe was the oldest son of the late
defects.
gram. They are bringing the enHendrik Torerf and at 16 located in
4.50-21 t®.05
Grand Rapids,where he entered the
thusiasm of youth, and the vision of
real estate business.
4.75-19 (6.4$
young life to the work. There are
Returningto Holland about 30
the men and the women who are
years ago he operated a bowling
!.oo-» ?6.90
bearing the burdens of life, who arc
alley and an amusement park at
"The Place Where You Meet Your Friends
Jenison Electricpark and also at
in the midst of their years, and who
Prices subjectto change without
Macatawa,
while Mrs. Toren was
era voluntarilyassuming an added
engaged in the millinery business notice. State aalee tax, if any,
duty so that they may have a part
“Hollands Finest”
in Holland for a time.
additional.*
in this challenging program. And
Mrs. Toren died several years
ago and Mr. Toren remarried,
there are the old men and the aged
spending the summers here and the
Specialists
women, crowned with a silver
winters at Lake Worth, Florida.
The
next
Vulcanizing
crown, who speak of thirty, forty,
pensior
nsion.
The sympathieeof the Surviving are the widow and two
held on Octo
Price*:
I
00-6.50-10.00-12.50-15 00
Legion are extended to Major daughters, Mrs. J. G. Wright of
fifty years of service, and who have
Geerds
—
his
hazing
days
are
over.
Chicago,
and
Mrs.
John
W.
Ederle
seen children grow to manhood and
Special
Price lor Two
• •
Our new officers will then ofof Holland.
womanhood. One man I knew— ficially take the reins. WTe just
Have you a good idea on how to
Funeral services were conductEnd Curl* — 15 lor
Monday only
now gone on to glory— had a rec- wonder if the new vice command- keep up the attendance at Poat ed Thursdayafternoon at 2 o’clock
Rebuild Old Permanente— 20c Per Curl
ord of aevanty-five years of serv- ers will be present, as we didn’t meetings? Should we have an oc- from the Nibbelink-Notierfuneral
casional party? Sneakers after home, the body arriving in Holland Quick Road Service—
ice in the Sunday school. This is see much of last year’s.
Shampo and Fingerwave 50c
the regular business? or music? or late Wednesday night. Rev. Vican organisation,and this is a corps
Expert Tire Repairing
tor Maxam, acting pastor of Third
The one thing we should center what?
of worker*, to set one’s heart aAnd Color Rinae 75c
a a •
Reformed church, officiated,
It ought not to be hard our activities on now is membero
Pack'* Bleache* and Clairol $1.00
them. There should be ship. By the end of the next three Another thing, call in and give
Ph.3926
ZYLEN,
in developing *^ro' weeks we should have a paid-up u* all the latest news of legion- BOLT OF LIGHTNING
Facial*:75c- 01.50— $1.00
Prop. 180 River Ave.
BURNS MAN’S WATCH
membership of at least 150. And naires. It is not so bad "covering
gram which worthily honors
the
water
front’’
but
some,
like
Lightning
struck
Pat
Barrow
of
each one u responsible for that
consecrated servant*. '
Manicure,with Nail Enamel— 50c
MICH.
Louie Dalman, should cover some- Melta, Mont., burned the metal ring
job.
......... o
thing else besides a dining room from his watch and reduced the
ALLEGAN FARMER HAS
SATISFACTION
crystal to a molten mass. The bolt
EXCELLENT CORN CROP It must be tough to spend 25 chair.
a
a
a
leaped to Bert Jarvis and knocked
M living on the years of honest living and endea
TIRE
| working your way to the top
near South Mon- vor,
It is really too bad that we are off the heel of his shoe. The covRiver
2212
county, haa a field in military,civil and church life, not invitedto the auxiliary instal- ered sheep wagon in which they
409 7th St.
that ia re- only to be exposed by a weekly lation on the 15th. They are go- were seated showed no signs of
^Theae price* are also in effect at our ZEELAND BEAUTY SHOP, 26
newspaper, indicatingthat you did ing to b*ve some meeting if ob- having been atruck. Both men were
bar- smut ions are any guide. But it
ditiy but were not in
Grand Haven, Mich.

SWoS=‘.“•.,,,,:.**
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. Hope college will buck up against
Alma collegeat Alma next Satur- The Holland Fiah and Game club
day in its first conference game of is continuing their activity as this
the season,with the handicap of a relates to improving fishing in wacrippled backfieldsquad.
ters in this vcinty. Each year the
Coach Bud Hinga will find at club plants manv thousands of finAlma a young team with plenty of gerling bass and bluegills in Black
stuff to meet stiff competition. lake and other nearby lakea and
Hope’s victory over Ferris by a 6 the club is again restocking the
to 0 margin was accomplished near lake this year, taking the fish from
the end of the final quarter.Hinga the ponds at Conservation park lo-
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ANNOUNCEMENT
THE VOGUE SHOP

i

1

-

--

-

West

-

-

-

-

Buehler Bros.. Inc.
SPECIALS FOR

a

Beef

Boiling

A'^s.,"'^

Beef Pot

-

-

Pork Roast

Mutton Stew

NOW

-

9c
2Sc

3 lbs. for

Bones

Pork Neck

7c

Frankfurters & Bologna lb.!4c

-

-

5c

Hearts

Hamburger

-

8c
9c
IJC

•

Roast

Pig Liver or

-

SATURDAY

Pork

-

Steak

cuts 17c

18c |

Cheese

B.B.

10c
S5c

Oleo

for

LAMB, CHICKENS

BUEHLER

HOLUND,

Who

MICH.

Will

PHONE

The Lucky Forty-four

Housewives Be?

Sr

wS Tcix.

-

-

To morrow
what

30% More
Mileage, buy

For

--

-

Apex Washer

NOW

44

—we

more

$49.5°

-

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY

-

-

--

Complete,

with

Double Dasher Agitator

YOUR OLD WASHER TRADED IN
WEEK

I

Mass Furniture

GOODYEAR
—

Co.

*

HOLLAND BEAUTY SHOP
io Permanent Waving

C

Holland

W-4

Company

U0—

V’

C.VAN

—

HOLLAND,

GUARANTEED

HAVEN

SHOP

188^

Ave.

OPEN

EVENINGS

Phone

Kl

works, was in Benton Harbor Wed- varaary of Ntw Brunswick semi- C. Klaasen wart hotUsaas at a are the happy parents of a baby
HAMILTON
bing. Devotions were led by the
Aileen Dangremond and Morrii
nesday attending the seesions of nary. New Brunswick seminary surpnae party fiven in honor of girl bofm September30.
superintendent,Mr. Strabbing,Rev. Kronemever sang at the First Rethe MichiganLeague of Publicly- Is the oldest in the country, being Mrs. Ryk Van Eyck at Mrs. Van
Business is definitely on the upMrs. H. Van Dyk attended the
J. A. Roggen offering prayer. A formed church last Sunday.
Owned Utilitiesheld in conjunc- founded in October, 1784, by ap- Eyck’s home on East Sixteenth Sunday school convention which grade. Even the most skeptical vocal duet was rendered by Jose- A very large crowd attended the
publican in this vicinity has fition with the annual meeting of the pointment of Dr. John H. Living- street The affair was given since was held at Zeeland the pant week. Repub
phine Bolks and Fannie Bultman. first meeting of the P.-T. A. at
Gcrrit Ten Brink, 152 Central
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Diekema nally been convinced. A local gas Rev. A. H. Strabbing gave a very the Community hall Monday eveMichigan Municipalleague. Mr. ston and Dr. Hermanus Meyer as Mrs. Van Eyck is to make her home
avenue, paid a $5 fine in court of
the
faculty
by
synod
of
the
Rewith Mrs. Kiaasen at 71 West were supper guests at the home
has performed splendid address on the subject ning. Prof. Killmaster of Allegan
Vos is secretary-treasurerof the
Justice Nicholas Hoffman, Jrn on
formed church.
Eighteenth street during the win- of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Overweg the miracle.Here is his argument:
"The Sunday School and the gave a very interesting address, acstate league.
a drunk charge Wednesday.
For weeks and weeks during the Home." In a very interesting and companied with slides on "Interter months. Guests included Mrs. last Sunday.
past
summer
u
certain
party
has
Henry
Borr,
Mrs.
Bill
Borr,
Mrs.
Ben
Mersman
of
362
Columbia
Dr. S. C. Nettinga, president of
impressive manner the speaker esting Things About Nature. A
Mrs. W. Schurtx of Chicago paid
driven to his station on Saturday
NORTH HOLLAND
avenue, arraignedbefore Justice John Naber, Mrs. Ed Naber, Mrs.
showed the importance and the social hour followed the program.
$10 for exceeding the speed limit Western Theological aeminiury of
E.
De
Haan,
Mrs.
H.
De
Haan,
Mrs.
evenings
to
purchase
three
gallons
this city, and Dr. Wynand Wichers. John Galien on a drunk charge,
ways in which the home and SunThe Woman’s Study club met
on West Seventeenth street.
presidentof Hope college, were in paid a fine of $10. Mersman was A. Kapenga, Mrs. J. Wagenveld, James Brower, John Henry El- of gas. I,ast Saturday evening, day school can co-operate in one with Mrs. H. D. Strabbinglast
arrested Tuesday evening after the Mrs. L. Wsgeoveld Mrs .u
fers, Willis Bosch, and Jacob I). De- however, this same party took four of the most important taiflts of the Thursday evening. Being guest
diaries Vos, assistant superin- New Jersey this week attending
car he was drivingwas run against Slooten and Mrs. Ben Van Sloo- Jongh spent three days at the gallons. Now the Republicans and church. During the business ses- night, about 30 were jjiresent.Mrs.
tendent of the board of public the celebrationof the 150th annt- a concrete abutment and badly ten.
Democrats are in a hot argument.
Century of Progress last week and
sion it was decided to set aside Bassett from Fennville addressed
The former claim that this is only
damaged. The car was the propthey all reported a very good time.
$100 for new equipment.A social the club. Miss Bolk and Miss
an
improvement
of
25
per
cent,
Members
of
St.
Agnes
guild
of
erty of Frank Gura of Zeeland,
Harvey Knoll visitedJacob De
hour was spent at the close of the Bultman sang a duet, Miss Hagelwhile
the
latter
as
firmly
assert
Grace
Episcopal
church
were
enterMersman taking it without the
business session.
skamp and Mrs. Callahan played piJongh last Tuesday evening.
that this means a 33 1.3 per cent
owner’s permission.Gura, how- tained Monday evening at the home
ano duets and Miss Butler played
James
Archambault
was
in
Chirise. It seems that some folks are
ever, did not make charges against of Mrs. Gilbert LauWher of 60
|,ureh“»«l «
solos.
I
more concerned to see their party cago last week and attended the
East Twenty-second street. Plans
Mersen.
Refreshments were served by
world’s fair for a few days.
house"
Sm'th
'''
remo<l*hng
his
in
power
than
to
have
conditions
for
a
public
Halloween
party
were
(o“aJriS5,r.C,ionP hTri
Mrs. (i. Van Dyke, Grace Van Ta- Min. Elzinga, Mrs. Hagelskamp,
improve in general.
cloudlessSeptemberskies. As the afternoon wears on, a
The Ocawasin Camp Fire group discussed during the business sesThe funeral of Harold Bosch was
tenhove, Mrs. Frank Moomey, Mrs. Mrs. Strabbing and Mrs. Roggen.
sion,
the
party
to
be
held
in
the
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Doornink
and
creeps over the field and the game is won by a gallant touchdown. met at the home of Miss Margery
very largely attended.
Mrs. William Ten Brink attended Don Schaap, Mrs. John Bouwman
Then home they come trooping from the game, enthusiasmMJh a Brooks Monday evening. In an- guild hall. A social hour followed,
nlliman Bu!tm.*n putting new the Century of Progress exposition of Holland and Marie Van Tatenthe victory of their Alma Mater, appetites ravenous from the out-ot- swering to roll call at Monday at which time five tables of bridge sh
shingles on his barn.
hove of Lowell were entertainedat
in Chicago last Saturday.
door air. Food is their battle cry now as they storm the k tchen night’s meeting each member de- were in progress, Mrs. C. J. TarHenry Rarsten is giving his silo
Rev. H. W. Pyle called at the the home of Mrs. William Ten
Ignore them and they will raid your very larder of all its well planned scribeda Michigan bird, the others diff winning high score. ,
« coat of paint.
o—
First Reformed parsonageSatur- Brink last week, Tuesday afterSunday provender. So the wise mother, trained by a family of foot guessing the name of the bird by
Mrs. H. Brower. Mrs. W. Kirchnoon.
EAST
NOORDELOOS
ball fans, will be prepared for their stormy homeconUng with an After the description.Next Monday the
fessner, Mrs. L. Marnum and Miss
r. and Mrs. Harry Drentcn and
Rev. C. Vander Schoor of Holthe Game Supper." A hearty meal with the decided tang and teat of group will hike to Pine Lodge or
Mr. and Mrs. John Geerts and MargaretRhoen called on Mr. and family of Kalamaxoo were guests land preached at the Second Reout-of-doorsmay be spread informally on a table or buffet where they Waukazoo,assembling at the home
jnay serve themselves. Steaming bowls of soup and capacious casseroles of Miss Peggy Hadden at 4:30 Mr. and Mrs, Ed Hop called on Mrs. Peter H. Dotima Wednesday. at the William Drenten home on formed church last Sunday.
Miss ElizabethNienhuis and Mr. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boerman and
of beans or spaghetti will satisfyall the nooks and crannies of their o’clock, each member bringing her Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts last
Milton Dangremond. son of Mr. family of Virginia Park were the
Russel Neinhouse were married on
India rubber appetites.These menus for Saturday night suppers will own supper which will be prepared week, Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morren Friday afternoon,the Rev. H. and Mrs. Edward A. Dangremond guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
make your home as popular with the young crowd as the game itself. there. The following meeting will
take place at the home of Sylvia called on Mr. and Mrs. John Mor- Maasen performing the ceremony. and Hazel Beerbower, daughter of Doormink Sunday.
Clam Chowder (ready-to-serve)
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool returned Lawrence
local manren recently.
Communion was observed lust Mr. and Mrs. Beerbower, were
Brailey,
Cape Cod Baked Beans and Com*
united in marriage at the parson- home for their wedding trip to NiMr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Vander
Veer
Sunday
in
the
local
church.
Tomato Salad or Cole Slaw
ager lor Montgomery Ward
age of the First Reformed church agara Falls and other points.
Butter
Howard Hoffman, son of Mr. and
Corn
Pickles
last week, Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp and daugh- announces that additional peoMrs. Henry Hoffman of Central
Mince Meat Upside Down Cake with Whipped Cream4
Rev. J. A. Roggen officiated, using ter, Eunice, were initiated as mem- ple have been added to the
Ave., left for Kansas City, where
Coffee
the single-ring ceremony. The bers of the Daughters of Union selling staff during
he entered Williams embalming
young couple left on an extended Veterans of the Civil war at Alle- Week. Others have found emschool.
Pepper Pot Soup (ready-to-serve)
honeymoon trip to Colorado im- gan last Saturday.
Cooked Spaghetti with Frankfurters*
mediately after the ceremony. On
C. Stillwell returned to his home ployment in "behind - the Fall Vegetable
Fresh Cucumber Pickle Open house at the Knights of
their
return
they
will
reside
in at Greenvilleafter an extended vis- scenes" phases of the business.
Pythias hall is bein
held this.
Hot
. . APPle Butterr p
Fennville,where Mr. Dangremond it at the home of his sister, Mrs. "This employment,"says Mr.
Oct. 4. Ping
.Glazed Apples with
Sugar
Coffee nursday even in
is operating a celery farm. Both P H. Fisher.
ol,
billiards anc
(*) Indicate* recl|>e«given below.
Lawrence Taylor "is quite an
of the younp people are well known
A candle light servicewas held important factor in the general
other diversions are on the pro; in this vicinity. The
community last Sunday evening by the ChrisCape Cod Baked Beans and Com
gram. Neil will satisfy your cravextends to them heartiest congratu- tian Endeavor societyof the Sec- economic situation, for similar
— Place 1 medium can Oven Baked
ing with coffee and sandwiches,
lations and good wishes.
ond Reformed church under the additions have been made in
Beans (Boston Style) in an earthsays tne committee.
D. L. Brink, the former Watkins leadershipof Eunice Hagelskamp. Wards other 489 stores. That
CITY RESCUE MISSION
enware pot or in a casserole;add
SPECIAL SERVICES AT
man. is emploved in Chicago.
Joe Nyhoff of Holland has been is not taking into consideration
2 cups canned corn, or use 4 ears
Rev. Thomas V. R. Brownlow,
CITY RESCUE MISSION
The quarterly meeting of the employed as salesman by the local the many thousands of people
fresh com, split the kernels through
pastor of the First Methodist
Central Ave. between Seventh and
Next Sunday, October 7, and the
tcashers and offirers of the First I farm bureau garage. Iiast week
Eighth Streets.
the center with a sharp knife, then
Episcopal church was the guest
Reformed chutch Sunday was held was a big u’eek for the local firm, given work to fill the tremenslice from the ear. Mix well with
speaker at the Western Theological following Sundays at 2:30 p. m.
seminary, and he gave as his sub- John La Huis, formerly pastor of MEL TROTTER, Superintendent. last week, Friday evening, at the which delivered 5 trucks and 2 dous orders of merchandise
the beans, and add 1 teaspoon
ject “The Rise and Progress 4 The Immanuel Gospel Mission in GEORGE TROTTER. Acting Supt. home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabsugar, 'i teaspoon salt and 1 teafor this nation-wide sale.
Chicago, and also recent graduate
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK
Methodism."
spoon molasses. Peel 1 small onion
of the pastor’s course of the Moody
With favorable weather street
and place whole among the beans
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bible Institute, will continue his meeting Saturday night at 8 o’clock
and com. Bury a 2-inch square of
Weener, 293 East Twelfth street, series of messages on the theme, at Central and Eighth street. Othsalt pork or several slices bacon in
erwise service in the Mission hall.
Saturday,
daughter, Delwyn “Christian,the Conqueror."
the pot or casserole.If salt pork
•V.-V
The messages are designedto
Glenn.
FOUR SERVICES
is used, cut the rind in several
show what the Bible teaches about
Sunday school at 1:30 — Classes
places and allow it to protrude
‘•’vV**
for all ages.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ‘TBp VictoriousLife."
slightly above the beans. Bake in
The subject of last Sunday’s mesAt 2:30— Specialservice at which
Race, 39 East Thirteenth street,
a moderate oven (375° F.) for IVi
on September 22. a daughter, Emily sage was “The Challengeof the John La Hu is, former pastor of the
hours or until onion is tender and
; ChristianLife." Next
Sunday’s Immanuel Gospel mission in ChiJane.
the flavor of the pork is well
message will be on the subject, cago. will speak on the theme,
through the beans and com. Onion
Mrs. Thomas V. R. Brownlow ; "The Equipment of the Christian Christian,the Conqueror." The
may be removed before seh'ing.
subjectthis Sunday is "The Equipwas the guest speaker at Bethel Soldier.’’
An added feature for next Sun- ment of the Christian Soldier."
Mince Meat Upside Down Cake
Reformed church Tuesday, speakwith Whipped Cream — Cream H
ing on the subject, “A Challenge day will be special music by the Music will be furnished by the male
male quartet of Maple Avenue quartetof the Maple Avenue Chriscup butter, add ^ cup sugar gradto the Women of the Church."
Christian Reformed church.
tian Reformed church.
ually and cream well. Add 2 eggs,
Young people's hour at 6:30.
one at a time, beating thoroughly
Applicationfor a permit for reAt 7:30, George Trotter will he
after each addition until light and
pairs and alterations of his home CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Warm Friend Tavern
the speaker and the message will
fluffy. Sift 1‘4 cups cake flour
at the estimated cost of $300, was
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m. he evangelistic.Special music by
(sifted once before measuring), ’4
granted to Dick Van Lente, .'!03
Subject: "Unreality."
the Mission orchestra.Get here
teaspoon salt and 2 teaspoons bakRiver avenue.
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m.
in time for the song service.
ing powder together, and add to
By JOSEPHINEGIBSON
Tuesday at 7:30, "An Old-Time
Director. Hein* Food ln»titute
first mixture alternately with V»
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Millard Wednesday evening meetings
every week at 8 o’clock.
Prayer Meeting." For all who
cup milk. Butter a shallow square
Westrate of Grand Rapids on Sep32
Eighth'Street
want to pray. “It's Time to Pray."
or oblong baking pan. Sprinkle around edges. Garnish with parsley tember 29, a daughter, Delwyn
BEREAN CHURCH
Wednesday night at 7:30— The
pan with U cup sugar and line sprigs or slices of Sweet Gherkins. Glenn. Mrs. Westrate was for(Hazed Apples — Wash, core and merly Miss Mabel Easenburg of Nineteenth Street and Maple Ave. Popular Bible class, Mel Trotter
with '6 cup Mince Meat. Turn
Dr. D. Veit man, Pastor.
|VERY DAY throughout the entire month thousands of high grade foodstuffs from
teaching in the Book of Romans.
cake batter over Mince Meat and prick well with a fork, 6 or 8 large this city.
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship in A great treat for all Bible lovers.
bake in a moderate oven (350° F.) red apples. Place in a baking
all corners ol the world-— [carefully chosen— Nationally known and Popular brands)
Thursday night— Orchestra pracfor about 45 minutes. Serve hot dish and pour over them a syrup
Philip Fleer, 66, former resident the Holland language. Sermon
topic.
"The
False
ana
the
True.”
made
from
IMr
cups
water
and
2
— await yout selection. Tremendous and complete stocks at C.
tice.
All
who
play
instruments
with whipped cream, or lemon or
of Holland, passed away at BurA liar begins with making false- and care to play in the orchestra
cups sugar by boiling together for nips Comers Monday.
vanilla sauce. Serves 8.
make
food shoppinga pleasure. Food buying during "Food Value Month" means
hood appear like truth, and ends are invited and urged to be presabout 10 minutes, or until it bewith
making
truth
itself
appear
greater values and dollars saved. DON’T MISS IT.
Cooked Spaghettiwith Frank- comes moderately thick. Then
ent.
The usual program at the meet- like falsehood. — Shenstone.
furters — Slice Mr pound frankfur- sprinklethe apples with sugar to
Friday at 7:30 is the night for
ing of the Fourteenth Street Young
2:30 p. m. — Sunday school.
ters crosswise into %-inch slices form a coating on top, and hake
young people. It’s worth while.
Women’s Missionary society held
7:30 p. m.— Evening service in
and brown in 2 tablespoons butter in a hot oven for about ‘/ir hour, Monday evening, was augmented
the American language. Continuawith 1 medium onion, finely diced. or until the apples are tender when
IMMANUEL CHURCH
by a talk on "First Aid," given by
Push to one side and heat 1 tested with a fork, basting every Miss Jeanette Broekema.nurse at tion of the Expos. t on of the Epistle
to
the
Romans.
Services
in the Armory, Ninth St.
medium can Cooked Spaghetti in 5 or 10 minutes. A jellylike syrup Holland hospital. Mrs. C. W. Dorn"The Vindicationof God's Ways.
at Central Ave.
is produced by cooking the peelTomato Sauce in the other side. ings of one or two apples in the bos, president,was in charge of
the
meeting.
Makes a deliciousdish with
Rev. J. Lanting. Pastor.
Place Spaghetti in center of plat- syrup. Pour this through a sieve
Vessels of wrath are marked fur
destruction;vessels of mercy are
ter and dot meat over the top or over the apples.
German
Wieners.
Mias Gertrude Kramer has re- afore prepared unto glory. Men
Sunday begins the week of meetturned to New York City after fit themselves for destruction;God ings of the Immanuel Church BiNo. 2)^ can
spending the summer with her par- fits men for heaven.
ble conference in the armory.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kramer,
Speakersare Dr. R. V. Bingham
o
79 West Twelfth street.
and Rev. Thomas Titcombe of ToTHE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
ronto, Canada. Special music and
Sunday Servicesin
Lbs.
Albert Hyma, supervisorfrom
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB song service conducted by Mr. KenHolland township and teacher in
neth
Lovelady
of
Hamilton.
CanAUDITORIUM
school district No. 4, Holland townada. Meetings will be held Sunday
Comer Central and Tenth.
ship, believes first handed informaat 10 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. and
Rev. Richard A. Elve, Pastor.
Pure Fine Granulated— Beet
tion is a great aid also in school
each evening at 7:30 p. m., Octo9:30 a. m. — Morning prayer.
studies, and with this in mind he
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship. ber 7 to 14. Do not miss these
Blue Label J Lb. can
that gives you the
19c
took the eight grade civics class to Subject, “The Jew." For three meetings.
Grand Haven to study court pro- Sunday mornings the pastor will
9:30 a. nr.— Prayer meeting.
HERSHEY’S
1 Lb. Box
2 for
cedure. Students making the trip discuss the Jew in relationto the
10 a. m. — Morning worship.
were
Miss
Angeline
Bakker,
Miss
11:30
a.
m.
—
Sunday
school.
4.
administrationsof God.
Alma Van Slooten, Miss Janet Van
3:00 p. m.— Jail service.
11:15 a. m. — Bible school. A
Eyck, Miss Marion Muusse, Miss thoroughtraining in the Word of
3:00 p. m. — Children'smeeting in
Insulation
Doris Regnerus, Miss Theresa God.
the armory.
Pure Rendered
Lbs.
Heidcma, Henry Huizenga, Ray
6:30 p. m. — Young people's serv4:00 p. m. — Children'shour, unClock
Wagenveltand Richard Kapenga. der the direction of Mr. Gilbert ice.
7:30 p. m.— Song service followVan Wynen.
Checks for corn-hog contracts 6:30 p. m. — \oung people's meet- ed by conference speaker.
The Most Popular Purity Brand
Lb. IOC
will be distributed to Allegan counThursday evening
Prayer
ing. New enthusiasm, new plan-,
ty farmers the latter part of this
CHEESE— Wisconsin Full Cream Cheese
Lb. 17C
new programs. Mrs. Don Ander- meeting and Bible study.
week, County Agricultural Agent son is the chairman for this month.
evening — Prayer
A. D. Morley announced Monday. Miss Adrienne Tyssen is the speak- meetings in the homes.
About $20,000 is expected in the er this Sunday.
“That if thou shall confess with
first of the three payments.
7:30 p. m. — Evening service. thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
Lb. Jar
The pastor will preach on the sub- shalt believe in thine heart that
Five valuable sheep on the farm
God hath raised him from the dead,
ject: "The Great Tribulation."
of Ed Rougalt, north of Fennville,
The subject that many people thou shalt be saved."— Rom. 10:9.
were killed Sunday by dogs, Sher- are concerned about. Two special
BEANS-Michigan CHP.
Lb. Sc
iff Fred W. Miller reports.
messages on this subject October
RICE— Fancy Blue Rose
Lb. Sc
7 and 14.
Hyo Bos, president of the Hol- Thursday at 7:30 p. m.— Fellowland Lumber and Supply Company,
ship meeting. Friends of the
and one of Holland's most enthusichurch are always welcome to our
Elbo
astic fishermen, is receiving confellowshipmeeting. Corner NineLb.
siderable good natured queries this
teenth and Pine.
Bulk
week about the big catch he hooked
in Black lake a few days ago. Mr.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Bos, who was casting in a boat
Tom Mix Ring Prizes pkg.
CHURCH
with Dick Zwiep, snapped a long
You can save fifteen minutes every time you
cast into some roily water and was Went
Tall Cans
Tenth Street, Half Block
winding it back to the boat when
West of Post Office.
cook with the intense heat of gas and serve your
he got a strike. Using his reel, he
"The Church with the Revolving
pulled in a sea gull which had unmeals with perfect regularity. Turn a valve and
Cross"
doubtedly mistaken Mr. Bos’ bait
Rev. T. G. R. Brownlow,D.I).
Beavcrdam
Lbs.
for a fish. Sea gulls are neither
cooking starts immediately,
Minister.
"fish nor fowl," but Uncle Sam
Parsonage: 69 West Tenth Street.
protects them for they are the
Office Phone 2755.
scavengers of the water front. EvFlexibility in the oven— the thermostat gives
SUNDAY SERVICES
FRANCO3 Cans
ery harbor is filled with them and
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship
you automatic heat control. For surface cooking
but for these birds the inland wawith sermon. Sermon topic, "I
ters would be filledwith rotten fish
Believe in God, the Father Althe turn of a valve adjusts the heat to any speed
and decayed refuse. There is a mighty." Music by the vested
heavy fine for killing gulls, so look choir.
No. 2 Can
you want. Only GAS can give you such absoout "Ohio."
11:30 a. m.— Bible school. H. K.
lute control of cooking.
Goodwin,superintendent.
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Muffins

Saladc
Rolls
Cream*

Cookies
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SAUER KRAUT
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FOODS

SUGAR

Range

KARO SYRUP—
COCOA-

2$c

Thermostat

Time

But

—

—

OLEO—

Saturday

HUT BUTTER

ITS GAS-

J

NAVY

That Gives You Speed!

MACARONI

or Spaghetti

RALSTON CEREAL—
MILK-DAIRY BELT-3

BUTTER

AMERICAN SPAGHETTI

25C

PUMPKIN

Economical cooking gas costs less than any
other fuel, and the Magic Chef gas range
for

economy

You

in

is

built

cooking.

can’t surpass

GAS—it

is the cheapest,

cleanest, quickest fuel for cooking.

Stop

in or

phone and we’ll furnish complete

details on installationand operatingcosts.

Michigan Gas & Elect. CO.
“hone

3138

_ __
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Holland

SOCIETY

NEWS

6:30 p. m.— Epworth League,
Don Te Roller, president. Topic,

"The Chriatian vs. Cliques and
Gangs," leader, Miss Marian WorkMr. and Mrs. H. J. DeLano of ing. Where young people are made
Holland were hosts to members of to feel at home.
their supper and contract club in
7:00 p. m.— A half hour of sacred
their home Friday evening.Mr. and pipe organ music, William Walmers
Mrs. DeLano have recently changed at the organ.
their place of residencein Holland,
the )ft>me in which they first lived
having been sold. They are well

-

satisfiedwith their later abode.
—Allegan Gazette.

-

o

Members of Grace church guild
gathered at the home of Mrs. John
Kramer Tuesday afternoon in honor of Mrs. T. A. Boot, mother of
Mrs. Kramer, who will leave soon
for St. Cloud, Florida, to spend the
winter. Guests included Mrs. A.
B. Ayers, Mrs. Percy Ray, Mrs.
Mary Tardiff, Mrs. John De Voy
and Mrs. Sadie Stadtlander, Mrs.
W. R. Davis, Mrs. A. Harris, Mrs.
Otto Kramer, Mrs. Bert Habing.

PUMPKIN
Rev. Thomas Titcombe, evangelist and missionary for 26 years to
Africa,will be one of the speakers
in the Bible conference of the Immanuel church which begins in the
Armory Sunday. Dr. V. R. Bingham of West Africa will also speak
with Mr. Kenneth w Lovelady of
Hamilton, Canada, in charge of the
special music and song sendee.
The meetings will continue until
October 14.

7:30 p. m.— Evangelisticservice.
Billy Sunday big sing.
2
Question box:
The following questions will be
answered:
(a)— Is the world growing betHOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
ter or worse?
MISSION
(b)— What is your opinion about
the campaign against the movies 27 West Seventh Street (Upstairs)
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Sanford
aa sponsored by the Roman Cathin Charge.
olic Church?
2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
• (c)— Is not a man a fighting ani3:00 p. m.— Preaching and Commal and will he ever give ud fighting any more than animals will? munion service.
6:30 p. m.— Young People’sserv.
ion are invited to bring your
'-’V-i
questions.
7:30 p. m.— Evangelisticservice.
Sermon, "The Storms of the
7:30 p. m. Tuesday — Cottage
Bible.’’
prayer meeti
Music by the vested choir.
7:30 p. m. Thursday— Preach ing.
Dr. Brownlow will preach at both
1—

—

ice.

PIE

SPICE

2

SOAP FLAKES

01. pkg.

7C

Lb. pkg.

CLEAN QUICK
QUICK QUAKER OAKS
Great Bike

CAMAY

Vflue
MONTH

Contest

SOAP

2 Pkgs.

18C

Bar

IVORY SOAP FLAKES, Lge. 24c
AMER. FAMILY SOAP, 10

bars

ffc

3—

4—

All Prices Subject to Michigan

3

percent Sales

Tax

V;

Ducks

Fooling:

Sunken Boats
Carry Marine

MORE BEACHES FOR

Indian Art

Is

TOURISTS

Seems Starlings Die
Like All Other Birds

OCTOPUS REMAINS
FOUND IN STATE

DYNAMITING IN REAR OF
NEW AUTO SALES
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN PLANT
UP IN AUGUST Otto Pino on Pine street.— Zeeland.
BREAKS POWER LINK
A 6900-volt power line aervlng
The Farmers’ club will meet at
the factonr district in the east end
Sales of new automobilesin Zeeland,at the home of Jake Kloo-

With a calabash over his head
(Detroit News)
The lateat problem brought to
Taken to the Universityof Michand no weapon other than his own
light in connection with the star- igen Museum at Ann Arbor for of Grand Haven was tumbled to the Michigan were nearly 5,000 more
Search the world over and you
two hands, an Indian of Northern
sterman Friday evening.Supt. M.
ling,
the
bird
that
hae
been
the
subidentification, a fossil unearthed ground Tuesday by the vibration of during August, 1934, than during
Mexico at the time of the Spanish will And no finer bathing beaches
ject of so much controversy in re- near here recentlywas pronounced a blaat of dynamite in the rear August, 1933, according to records B. Rogers of Zeeland public schools,
Compiest felt himselfwell equipped or recreationalgrounds than those
cent years because of its alarming the shell of a cuttlefish or octopus of the Challenge Stamping and of the departmentof state. Last will be the speaker.
for a dock hunting expedition,ac- on the east shore of Lake Michigan, OTTAWA COUNTY MAN IS
• • •
in numbers, is what hap- by Dr. A. H. Case, head of the PorcelainCompany on Seventh month 13,640 certificates of title
cording to Dr. Ralph L. Beals, especially throughout the sand dune
AMONG THOSE RESCUED increase
pens
to
these
birds
when
they
die. museum, who stated that it waa street, that city.
Scout
, troop No. 21 of Zeeland,
were issued on new cars, while durethnologist of the University of country stretchingfrom the southBY MUSKEGON GUARDS In the vicinity of Washington,D. probably 485 million years old. The
The break in the line left the ing August, 1988, only 6,469 titles will be the only troop in the eastCalifornia. Dr. Beals found the ern boundary Jo Grand Traverse
C., in particular,where there are fossil was discovered by George factorieswithout power for about were issued. The sale of used cars, central district to attend the anmethod by which this equipment Hay. And the fact that hundreds
August Vander Wagon of Spring thousands on the wing almost con- Wever, employed at the Hartman a half hour. The dynamiteis be- however, showed a slight decrease nual scout day at Notre Dame Satwas used described in early Span- of miles of this shore line merely
Lake
was rescued by the Muske- stantly during the day, it is a mat- and Woods camp, near Escanaba, ing used by the Challenge company with titles on 34,039 being trans- “rd*y. The boys will witness the
entertain
the
waves
of
Lake
Michiish chronicles.
ter of surprise to many persons who believed it to be merely a to clear the yards on the property ferred during the month or 2,206 football game between Notre Dairte
Discovering a band of ducks gan instead of hordes of tourists gon coast guard crew yesterday
that one rarely comes upon the large fragment of stone when he of “lumber bunks” used by the old less than during August a year and Texas university.
feeding in fairly shallow water, the has prompted the state superinten- when the barge “Interlaken" went
body of a dead starling.
first picked it out of the bed of a ChallengeRefrigerator Company. ago.
Indiana would set a lot of big cala- dent of parks to seek federal funds
down in Lake Michigan four miles
These birds do not live forever, creek near Hunts Spur. Close ex- The company will install a railway
— -o
bash gourds afloat in their midst. from the FERA for opening up a
NEW SWEATERS, twin sets and
north of White lake channel in a although their rate of increase amination, however, showed that track from the Pere Marquette
Not until several days later when new playground.
ZEELAND
heavy storm. Mrs. Vander Wagon might lead some to this conclusion.the find must be a segment of some line along the south channel of
blouses at JEAN’S SHOPPE on
the ducks appeared to have become
Although most of the land adjaDr. Alexander Wetmore, noted prehistoricfish or animal, for It Grand river. The blasts were
so used to the calabashesas to pay cent to the lake is in privateown- did not know her husband was on
College
avenue.
C.
Langhuis and family have
the barge as she had expected him ornithologistand assistant secre- bad a well-defined vertebrae in the heard over the city and some belittle attentionto them did the ac- ership, there are comfortable
moved fr
from the Kole residenceon
to arrive home that day. She was tary of the Smithsonian Institution center about an inch and a half in lieved that hunters were enjoying
tual hunting start. Then an Indian stretchesowned by the state and
Church street to the Pieper resiV/I, nun OUUICVI
a premature hunting season.
would don a similar calabash,hol- bordering municipalitiesthat re- called from Muskegon after the recently, says that scientists place diameter. The diameter of the en.“DynamiteCharley”Walters of dence on Church street, Zeeland, WARD WEEK BEGINS TODAY
danger
was
over
and
advised
of
tire
fossil,
the
edges
of
which
were
lowed out to admit his head and main inaccessible to the public.
the safety of her husband. The the average life span of these birds very jagged, measured approxi- Grand Rapids, 75-year-old dyna- recentlyvacated by L. Van Dorple.
piforated K b* coajd ye, .nd c.u)t is proposwt to inauKurate a
Ward Week begins today, Oct. 4,
Vander Wagons have four children at about five years. He is inclined mately eight and one-half inches. miter who engineered the dynamit- Mr. and Mrp. Chester Van Loo have
ing in the branch building of the moved from East Central avenue, and continues until Saturday night
f l1.ntntthekWat<'Jrlr„ad
and trail buildin* program to and live on Soring Lake near the to attribute the absence of evidence
"Jr the calabash
h
„ well l, thow site of the former Spring Lake of dead starlingsin the WashingState bank on Seventh street, is in Zeeland, to the residence of the of next week. See advertisingmatWEST STATE BANKS WILL
ton district to the number of cats, UNDERWRITE HOUSE LOANS charge of the work. About 100 late Miss Lena Visser on Wall ter on this sale. It will surely bo
f ''
""-"orahip whose hotel.
street.
to your interest. It is the big sabi
The federal housing administra- pounds of the explosive were used.
With Vander Wagon were Capt. hawks, owls and other predatory
• • •
and an »nnual event.
' una living there.
t‘
!
"^t,inpSb,r‘ s^^ThT, Matthew Overoff of Sturgeon Bay, fauna
tion announced Tuesday the folMONTGOMERY WARD
The
starlin
is
a
bold
.fellow,
....... lowing banks had accepted con- ROADSIDE MARKETS ARE
Mrs.
James
Atkinson
of
ClearEast Eighth
indy water, wrin, their necks and LTlLr^progLm^fo^'tSicWisconsin,William Clark of Frank- particularly when flying with others
MOST NUMEROUS IN
tracts of insurance under the home
water, Florida, is a guest for a few
fort, and William Love of MuskeHolland, Michigan
farten them to his
wou|d la. passenger cars diverted gon. The barge belongs to the Ly- of his own kind, Dr. Wetmore modernizing credit plan:
STATE’S HISTORY
points out, but when he gets old
from main highways.
Michigan
Coopersville
State
ons
Construction
company,
which
Michigan
highways
are
lined
HOLLAND GIRL EN ROUTE
this plan can bo worked out company Mr. Vander Wagon has and unsteadyin the joints he is hank; Grand Rapids, Peoples Na- with the largest number of fruit
TO ARABIA; TO SUPERVISE itIfwill
not be necessary for the been working with all summer on fairly easy prey for any of his vig- tional hank; State Bank of Hes- and vegetable stands since the deHOSPITAL AT BAHRIEN
ilant enemies. For this reason it is peria; Howard City State bank,
state to make expensive purchases
lighthousejob in the north.
velopment of concrete roads began.
highly probable that few starlings
of lake shore lands to be dedicated
Farm products of many varieties
1 lb. Delicious Cherries
Miss A. Henrietta Oudemool. as state parks. There is ample land The Interlakenand the scow had die of old age or from natural Farmers State bank of Middleville;
First National bank of Petoskey; are being sold in large quantities
been in tow of the tug Fred C.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
to care for our growing tourist bus- Greiling and was bringing marine causes. When this does happen, it Fruit Growers State bank, Sauga- daily to thousands of motorists on
Oudemool of 47 West Fifteenth
Special
iness for many years to come.
equipment from North Manitou is usually at night, Dr. Wetmore tuck; Shelby State bank. Citizens the highwaysfrom all parts of the
street, sailed from Jersey City on
believes, and the bodies are picked State bank and First State bank,
shoals
to
White
Lake
harbor
near
country.
September 18 for Bahrein, Arabia, <<^<«<<<««<<«<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
Whitehall and Montague, when a up by natural enemies of the birds South Haven.
In some instanceswhere no
where she will hold the position of
MICHIGAN
IS FAST BECOMING stiff gale brought on difficulties. before they have a chance to come
salesman is found motorists are
aupervisorin the Standard Oil hosunder
the
observation
of
human
exThe tug ran out of coal within
FOREST STATE AGAIN
requested by signs to ring a bell
pital located there. Miss OudiExpires Dec. 22.
sight of its destination. White plorers.
placed on the stands. In several
mool is to be joined by Rev. and
MORTGAGE
SALE
I>ake coast guards carriedan emercases the prices of the products are
Mrs. William Penningsat PalesFifteen thousandacres of land gency supply soon afterwards, enNotice
is
hereby
given
that
a
Postmarks Reveal
tine, from where the party will in state forest units an* to be
marked and the purchaser is admortgage dated April 23, 1926, givcontinue together to the mission planted this fall to jack, Norway abling the tug to limp into port,
vised by signs to take what he
Queer
U.
S.
Towns
en
by
Henry
G.
Pe
Weerd
and
station in Arabia. Miss Oude- and white pine seedling grown at but the scow and barge remained
wants and deposit the money in a
Jennie De Weerd, his wife, to Jenmool is sent out by the Standard the state forest nursery near Ros- in the gale.
Iwx placed on the stands.
The guardsmen tried futilely Frank G. Richardson’shobby nie Van Weelden, and recorded in
Oil Co. through the Reformed miscommon, it is announced by thej^'" , ..
the
office of the Register of Deeds
brings
to
light
some
oddly
named
night to release the
sion board, and aside from her
Forestry Division,Department of
work at the hospitalwill do mis. Conservation.The stock to be used scow and barge and then took off places in the United States. He for Ottawa County, Michigan, in
Liber 134 of Mortgages on page
the barge's crew this morning saves postmarks.
sion work under the supervisionof
is two years old and shipments are
To begin with, he has Coffee and .'.Of.on the 26th of April, 1926;
when the situationlooked dangerDr. Dame, who is a doctor at the
now l»eing made from tne nursery ous. The barge settled to the bot- Toast, which are in Georgia and upon which mortgage there is due
StandardOil hospitalin Bahrien,
by auto trucks to the various for- tom shortly afterward.
North Carolina, respectively. He and unpaid: Principal$5,500.00. inand also active in mission work
est units. Jack and Norway pine
Coast guardsmen expressed the also has Nine Times, S. C., Eve, terest $673.37,totaling$6,173.37,
there. Rev. Dame is a brother of
as well as unpaid taxes, together
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, former will be planted in mixtures on the belief the scow and barge might be Ky., Ono, Ga., and O. K., Ky.
open areas and the white pine will total losses. The tug was towed
Richardsonsays his collection with statutorycosts of foreclosure,
pastor of Trinity Reformedchurch
be interplantedin small spot open- into port for repairs.
will l»e only Soso, Miss., until he will be foreclosed by a statutory
of this city and now of Muskegon.
ings among poorly stocked stands
o
The cutter Escanaba of Grand adds his own name which is Fred- sale of the premises therein deof maple, popple and deciduous Haven was called and went to the erick Gleason Richardson. He scribed, to- wit:
BIRD HUNTERS WARNED
All of Lot Seven of Block FortyLast spring 4,901 acres of scene, but was unable to render knows there’sa Frederick, 111., a
OF NEW STAMP LAW species.
land in state forests and game assistancedue to the shallow wa- Gleason, Tenn., and a Richardson, two in the City of Holland,excepting the East 38 feet thereof, acrefuges were planted to white, ter. The ship returnedto port 111.
Holland sportsmen purchasing Norway and jackpineseedlings, about 11:30 a. m. yesterday.The
Others in his collection an* Top, cording to recordedplat of the
small game hunting licenses,
•naea, whic!
which which totaledin number 8,052,800. barge went down about 600 feet Ore., Bottom, N. C., Diamond, Pa., Village (now City), of Holland,
were put on sale here today, were The entire acreage planted during off shore, the scow having washed Hart, Mich., Spades, Ind., and he’s Ottawa County, Michigan, at the
warned that a migratory-birdhunt- 1933, accordingto the Forestry Di- in nearer to shore.
after Clubs, Mo. To completehis North front door of the Court
ing stamp, the proceeds of which vision, was 5,709.
Mr. Vander Wagon called his cards he has Ace, Tex., King, N. C., House in the City of Grand Haven,
will be used in the important profamily and said he was all right Queen, Pa., Jack, Ala., and Joker, Ottawa County. Michigan, that being the place for holding the Cirgram of water-fowlrestoration,
and suffered no harm from expo- Va.
cuit Court of said County, on the
must be affixed to the state hunt- FALL & WINTER DRESSES in sure, and the experience.
22nd day of December, 1934, at 9
ing license or to a certificate furAttempts will be made to salvage
all colors and all sizes (includnished by the postmaster. This reabout $75,000 worth of marine U PH O LST E R Y R EMN A NTS— Ve- o'clock in the forenoon.
lours and tapestriesfor pillows,
JENNIE VAN WEELDEN,
quirement is effective this year for ing half sizes), at JEAN'S equipment carried on the two
handbags,radio scarfs, 5c. Also
Mortgagee.
General Purpose 24] j-Ib.
the first time. Each stamp costs $1. SHOPPE on College avenue.
foundered crafts.
oy piece and yard for furniture, Dated: October 4, 1934.
Laboratory
sack
etc. One day only. Thur'da , Oc- MILES & SMITH.
tober 11, 76 W. 17th St.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.

Equipment

-

—

.....

1

““

I
=

lhpM

«Howed

22L25XrfZ„l.

ing

Street

belt.

—

Very

29c

Drug Store

Peck’s

-

-

pi UNlf Cl
mm*
Si

FOODS
Ikuto&l

COUNTRY CLUB

FLOUR

Tested

COUNTRY CLUB— GENUINE ALASKA

SALMON

RED

HEATER FOR YOUR CAR

A

99c

6 cans

“I!

COUNTRY CLUB LARGE

17c

FANCY PEAS

12 cans $1.95

6 cans

and

fall

winter drives.

Betty

Rose

KIDNEY

APPLE BUTTER3^ 15c
6 jr.

89C

12

jars

6 cans

$1.75

LOW

FIRESTONE

PRICE

Vacrum

COFFEE

for this quality heater.

29c

12 cans $1.69

^

beans J

33c

7e

1

12 cans 65c

WAX BEAFS
6 cans

Senior $8.95

59c

^

APRICOTS

27c

Packed

21 e

In heavy syrup

6 cans $1.23 12 cans $2.43

COUNTRY CLUB FANCY

Junior $6.95

^

2

COUNTRY CLUB FANCY
COUNTRY CLUB

Take advantage of our

SIEVE

COUNTRY CLUB

COUNTRY CLUB-RICH, SMOOTH

For real comfort during your

85c

No. S

COUNTRY CLUB BARTLETT

PEARS

I1 10c

12 cans $1,15

$1.12

6 on.

ti*

1

9c

12 on. $2.19

MILD FULL FLAVOR

EXTRA SPECIAL

SPECIALS

Stewart-Warncr

CAR RADIO

Mats
s

.
Guards

Rubber Floor

Six Tube

Tlicr most at

Bumper

$24.99

Spark

CREAM CHEESE

H

Jcwtl Coffee

95v. up

.

79c

Hot-Dated
frafrant

3 lor

, .

i 21c

bS

Soda Crackers
Wesco Brand

— smooth,

2

lb.

19c

WESCO BRAND

Country Club Royal Anna

pr.

$1.00

25c

$5.75

Margate

Exchange Price

Tea

2

Jello

pkf •.

SCRATCH

11c

FEED

All flavors

19c

Country Club

Japan

Milk
Chocolate Drops lb 10c
Sunbritc Clesam

N^23c

Cherries

Hot-Dated — Full bodied
and flavorful

Battery

27c

Coffee

French

Firestone Coureir

Plup?

Firestone Polish

Regular $49.00 Value

59l

m

D Addid

3

Scitntifically Balanced

7c

1

r

Country Club Stringless

Green Beans 2

2 cans 9C

^

29c

*2.09

Firestone Service Stores, Inc.
Holland,

Mich.

LEN STEKETEE,

Mgr.

OXYDOL

PAG SOAP

77 E. 8th St.

5

^

£:

1»c

For Better Profits

SOAP
CAMAY SOAP IVORY
small
3

bara

Statement of Condition

14c

MASH

LAVING

»3c

C

bar

JUICY FLORIDA

$2.23

FANCY VIRGINIA

6

Sweet Potfltoes

GRAPEFRUIT
i 4
9c
Bintnas

At the Close of Business

CRISP

Iceberg «
HEAD LETTUCE

September 29, 1934

RESOURCES
OFFICERS

Cub

and due from Banks ____ $306,02940
Bonds (st lew chan Market]
267,881 45

Wynand

\\

ichors

LARGE FIRM RIPE

1

Chairman nf the Board

2 h#ads 1 5c

3

»»•.

R. Don Matheson .............. President
Loans

................

261,014 71

Real Estate Mortgages.. ......

474,950 81

....

Daniel Ten Cate ..........

\

re President

,

fi/G

Cashier

Banking House [assessed 50.000] 25,000 00
Furnitureand Fixtures.

.......

Cornelius Vander Meulen

Eatate ..................

Assistant Cashiers

Wm.

J.

Westveer

A. A.'Nienhuis

DIRECTORS
$1,360,467 37
’

Demand Deposits^ ......... 345,464 22
Time Depoeite .............821.01141

THE
the

first thing that strikes

women

is the breathless, vi-

Kdw. D. Dimnent

brant style, the wealth

Henry Pelgrim

LIABILITIES

A. H. Meyer

ous fur. Then

Daniel Ten Cate
Thos. H. Marsilje

U. 8. Poaul Savings Deposit. 5,000.00

of

gorge-

they’ll notice the

finished needling, the scrupu-

Wynand Wichers
Capful Stock ...............$ 100,000 00
Surplus

Bond*

R. D. Matheson

................... 25,000 00

Undivided

Profits

8 Reserves

lor Safekeeping .....

I

BEEF SALE

!

“MATURED BEEF WITH A FLAVOR”

i oo

None
Overdrahe
.......... .............None
Bonds lor Safekeeping ........ 25,590 00
Other Real

•

lous detail work

—

all at these

Stuart Knappen
38,401.74

Wm.
25,590 00

J.

0.

Vanden Berg

FIRST STATE

prices. No wonder

women

C A

1/

C

Beef Roast choke cut. ib.
Beef Ribf

Fine for

baklni

ROUND, SIRLOIN
T-BONE,

10c

Ib.

8c

SWISS

Homid's quality ib.

15c

lb*

Rolled Rib Roaitchoic* ib. 14c
Pot

Roast

SMOKED HAMS
Bologna

are

Hyma

M.aty cuts

SHANK

„

HALF

lb

Salmon Steak

so keen about our BETTY ROSE COATS!
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO MICHIGAN 3% SALES

John V. Hulst

BANK

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

C T

^

Ib. 8c

ib.

E. Frey

Albert
$1,360,467 37

19c

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where
Love

Women
to

Shop

Where You

ALWAYS

Find Something

New.

TAX

19c

20c

1

A
«

ml

Ay.
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Months

of

Sport
FOUR ARRESTED FOR

HUNTING PHEASANTS
Ahead for the
sentencesand
State Nimrods twoTwo thirtv-daydollars
each plus

FALL BOOK SPECIALS

Numl
Many Guns Are

Obnoxious Weeds

Confiscated
by the State

jail

fines of fifty

Wholesome Books for Young and Old!
“A Dutch
J.

A
A

TIONS THIS FALL

Settlement in Michigan" by Aleida

only

Pieters. Was $1.75. Now
limited number of copies

“The Secession of 1834
By Rev.

I.

SSC-

West. Michigan Pioneers.

fine historical sketch of

',

left.

Price

.

20c

Van Dellen

“The Bible Story Book". Price

_

By

Elsie

Egeraeir. Was

2.95

-

Postpaid

Contains233 stories. 672 pages

Good Fiction Books for Juvenile and Young
People. Also for Libraries, such as Grace
Livingston Hill, Elsie Densmore, 7§c and 60c
respectively.

!

And many others. Christian

and Devotional Books, more than
choice selectionsof the Moody Colport-

Fic ion
150

age Library at

Also a

WILDFOWL AND BEAVER
ONLY SPECIES AFFECTED
BY NEW REGULA-

only

Each

IOC

fine line of S:ripture Texts. Christmas

box Assortments, and Cards for
Order from and write

all

occasions.

ALBERT

STOLL, JR.
(DetroitNews)
Fall is in the air and ho are
thousandsof sportsmen who are
II

!,

beginningto wonder just what
regulationswill govern their shooting and trapping this year. “When

does the pheasant and grouse
shooting season open?” “Is there
any chtmge in the rabbit shooting
cbde?" “Will we have any woodcock shooting this year?r' “Has
the deer season been changed?” “Is
he season closed on fox squirrels?” These and other questions
seem to be bothering the licensed
hunters of the State and well they
should for the open hunting season jo less than a month away.
Outside of new wildfowl regulations end a change in the beaver
trapping season, the principal hunting sports remain the same as Inst
year. The open dates, bag limits
and species of the game that may
b” hunted this year follow in the
order named:
DUCKS —

to:

Mr. Claus

costs were given to four Allegan
county men who were arrested by
Conservation Officer Harry Plotta
on charges of illegally hunting
pheasants. Buster Grover, Pullman,
and Harry DeNoyelles, also ef Pullman, are serving thirty days in jail
given them when they were unable
to pay a fine imposed after they had
entered pleas of guilty. Ovie Barnes, 21, and Frank Barnes, 38, both
of Bravo, entered pleas of guilty to
the same charge and were given
fines of fifty dollars plus costs.
Both paid fines and costs and were
released from custody.

VlN^MOrUSuTAj^
-GAME

Arrests for violationsof state
conservation laws totaled281 during August This total represents
a drop of 11 per cent under
July figure and is the lowest
corded since April. Fishing law
rests decreased nearly 50 per ce
the number being 192, but the
violationsreported represents
increaseof more than 100 per cent
Other arrests were made as follows: Training dogs in dosed see
son, seven; steelingstate property
and settingArea without a permit,
five each: carrying loaded gun in
automobile,owning and possessing
ferrets and leaving fires unquenched, three each; violationsof fur
Iowa, two. and refusing to fight
fire, one. Fines and jail terms av-i:
iTHgeil higher during August, the
reports show. Fines of $100 were
asfessed in five cases, fines of $50 *
In
{n 16 cases and fines of $26 in 61*
cases, The total of fines assessed
during the month
$1, 268.50
costs. $1,416.38; jail sentences imposed, 1,095 days. Fifteenviolators;
were placed on probation,one
peeled to circuitcourt and .

16 N. Oct. 15 to Jan. 31. South of
this Oct. 15 to Jan. 1. No limit
on number that may be taken.

CHINESE RING-NECKED
PHEASANTS —

Oct. 16 to 26, inclusive,in the Lower Peninsula.
Season closed in the Upper Peninsula. Male birds only. Two in one
day, four in possessionand four in

a

season.

RUFFED GROUSE AND

PRAIRIE CHICKENS -

Oct. 15

to 26, inclusive, in the Lower Peninsula. Oct. 1 to 12, inclusive, in
the Upper Peninsula. Five in one
Oct. .‘I to Nov. 11 with day, 10 in possession and 10 in

Monday and Tuesday of each week season.
rest days; 12 in one day, 24 in
WOODCOCK

Volkema

203 West 19th Street

possession,100 in the season with
the exception that not more than
five combined may he taken fn any
one day or more than 10 may be
had in possessionat anv one time
of canvasbacks, redheads, greater
and lesser scaup, ringnecks,green
wing, blue wing or cinnamon teal,
shovellersor gadwalls.
GEESE AND BRANT - Season
same as ducks. Four in one day
and eight in possession.

- Oct. 15 to 26,
inclusive, in Lower Peninsula.
Closed season in Upper Peninsula.
Four in one day, eight in possession
and 16 in season.

£$!
jr

t

““•were lost in

justice court,
j
—
Fishing without a license continued to lead all offeii*
msea. 94 persona

being taken on

that
r_
a.1. PoSft
at charge.

r. ft
J
session of undersiiefish caused the

DEER — Bucks

only, with antlers
not less than three inches; Nov. 15
to 30, inclusive.One to each hunter, one for camp of four or more
hunters under special permit.

VIOLATIONS

ARE LESS

arrest of 48. Other arrests were!
reported for the followingoffenses;
Netting game fish, 11; possession
of illegal whiteflsh, 6: uketfltte.
MUSKRAT — Upper Peninsula,
gal nets, 6} non-resident fishing
Nov. 1 to 30, inclusive. Lower Pen- Thirty-one Rotarians
ROY LOWING IS NAMED
SLEEPER LEAPS
with resident license, 7; illegal posinsula, north of North Line of
ON COUNTY COMMITTEE
FROM DOWNHILL
sesaion of rtl net*, *; illegal us4
Listen
While
Connelly
JACK SNIPE (Wilson Snipe)
Town 16 and west of Saginaw Bay,
BOUND COTTAGE of setlines, 8; illegal possession of
Season same as ducks. Ten in one Nov. 15 to Dec. 15, inclusive. South
Condemns Amendments Roy lowing of Jenison was
minnows, fishing with mow than
day, 20 in possession and 50 in of Town 16 and east of Saginaw
named supervisorof rural rehabilThe scriptural story of the house toRl number of lines, eommerdal
season.
Bay, including the Thumb, Dec. 1
itation in Ottawa county at the built upon the sands acquired new fishing without a license, 2 each;,
(Zetland Record)
GALLINULES AND RAILS
to Dec. 31, no limit.
Nineteen Rotarians and twelve first meeting of the county com- meaning for Henry Noble, skipper spearing, illegaluse of scow, taking
Season same as ducks. Ten in one
OPOSSUM — Nov. 1 to Dec. 15, invited guests listened to former mittee in Holland. L. R. Arnold, of .Ship 18 of Holland Sea Scouts, minnows in trout stream, exceeding
day, 20 in possession and 50 com- inclusive, no limit.
Senator William Connelly,now county agricultural agent, Miss De- when the cottage in which he was catch limit on game fish, fishing
bined in season.
RACCOON — Closed season in directorof the Chamber of Com- borah Veneklasen, county welfare sleepingrolled down the hill a few trapnet without a license, lending
COTTONTAIL AND JACK RAB- Upper Peninsula. May be hunted merce at Holland, speak on the administrator,and Hunter Hering days ago.
fishinglicense, attempting to ship
BITS — Oct. 15 to Jan. 31 in Lower in Lower Peninsula Nov. 1 to 30, two proposed amendments to the of Crockery were other committee
Noble, who was sleeping in the undersize whiteflsh, and attempting:
Peninsula and Oct. 1 to Jan. 31 in inclusive, and trapped in same lo- state constitutionto be voted on members present. Lowing will be Pinto cottage,owned by his father, to transport minnows out of the
It is one of the Big Annual Sales Events.
Upper Peninsula. Five in one day, calities and same season as musk- at the electionin November, the employed by the committee to make A. Noble, was roused just in time state, 1 each. Conservation officers j
10 in possessionand 50 in season. rat.
one relativeto the limitation of a survey of the needs in the county to jump from the back porch of confiscated1,607 pounds of illegal
Thru out th3 Nation the H)lland Store on
BEAR — Nov. 15 to 30, one in
along with the agriculturalagent, the buildingbefore it slid aown the fish, 12 gillnets, 2 rowboats and
In the Upper Peninsula this means
East Eighth Street has fully prepared for this
season.
and after the program is started, bluff just north of the Macatawa oars, a 55-foot seine, three-rods and
of combined species.
he will investigateapplicants for hotel at Macatawa
FOX SQUIRREL -Oct. 1 to 10
‘
park. The cot- reels, trspnets,2 minnow traps, 2
BEAVER — Nov. 25 to Dec. 20,
gigantic sale in all dapirtmsnts during the
rural aid.
in Upper Peninsula; Oct. 15 to 24 except in closed counties. Eight in
tage was stopped
----In its precipitous dipnuetn. 7 setlines and several
next ten day sale.
in Lower Peninsula. Five in one season. Counties closed are: Benjourney by
treea, 25
_____
jy two trees,
feet_____
from thousandminnows. The fish conGRADUATES OF 1934
day, 10 in possession and 15 in zie, Manistee and Wexford.
the Walker cottage, adjacent to the fi seated was turned over to welfare
Holland,
season.
SELECT PASTORATES hotel on the nortn.
agencies or state institutions.
The following game birds and
BADGER — North of Townline animals cannot be hunted at any
The 3-atory cottage, built some
Possession of firearms in clbied
Among the 1934 graduatesof 30 years ago, waa apparently not
time in Michigan: Moose, elk, cari,n U* »rr^ of
Western Theologicalseminary who badly damaged..It is thought the 28 individualsand represents half
bou, black and grey squirrels, otter,
have selected pastoratesare: Lucas, cause of the mishap was ^gradual of the hunting law violationsrefisher and marten. Spruce hens,
Spencer C. DeJong of Orange City, underminingof the foundation of ported for the month. Other arrest*
bob-white quail, Hungarian partIowa; Stone Arabia, N. Y., Arnold the structure, with high winds and for hunting law violationsfollow:
ridges, woodduck, kildeer, eider
E. Dykhuizenof Holland; Garfield rains of recent date as contributing Hunting deer with artificiallight,
duck, black-bellied and golden
Park, Grand Rapids, William J. factors.
9; possessionof venison, 12; posplover, yellow-legs,swans, buffle
Hilmert of Kalamazoo; East Side,
session of fawn deer, killing fox
heads and ruddy ducks.
Kalamazoo, Jacob Juist of Fulton,
squirrelsand running raccoon with
MINK — May be hunted at any
Hope Defeats
III.; Third, Holland, assistantpastime but may be trapped only durtor Victor Maxam of Holland; Secing open season on muskrat.
From Ferris, 6 to 0
ond, Hamilton, Frederick Wyngaar
The following animals and birds
w,,u ouc"»i * eacn. in
the
gas
tax
to
2c
per
gallon
and
den of Zeeland.
In spite of the fact that fabrics will be higher
to the texmay be taken at any time of year
Hope
college opened its football additionto being assessed fines and
the automobile weight tax to 36c
Available candidates are John schedule Friday by defeatingFerris costs in most cases, violatorsof
rovided hunter has small game
per hundred weight.
tile strike
are offering
at BIG
Bartell of Herman, Minn.; Ralph institute, 6 to 0. The only score hunting laws suffered the lose of
In his talk Mr. Connelly roundly Bielema of Morrisson, 111.; Martin
their guns. Officers confiscated38
in order to
for other furniture.
have made four
condemned these two proposed Kloosterman of Grand Rapids, Ca- of the game came in the last quar- different types of firearms,includ.. ...v
vuve,
nauiirv,
ter when Fred Jappinga heaved a
amendments
as
striking
at
the
thrinus Nettinaa of Hull, Iowa, and
groups.
porcupine, woodchuck,house cats,
ass over the goal line to William ing 15 rifles of, .22 caliber, 12 of
higher caliber and 11 shotguns.
ground squirrels, red squirrels, economic foundationof present Anthony VanHarn of Holland.
Dtipink. Hope end.
day society. He pointed out that
o
weasels, owls, hawks, crows, starThe
old saying “three times and
the sponsors of these amendments
HOLLAND COUNTRY CLUB
lings, blackbirdsand English sparHOPE GRAD STARTS DOCout" didn’t hold true for Hope tor
are evidentlydoing this for selfish
ELECTS OFFICERS
TORINO AT BYRON CENTER they had to make four attempts to
reasons, and that their approach
Resident hunting and trapping
score before they finally succeeded.
was to first cause public resentThe new and retiringboard of
license fees are as follows: Small
Dr. H. J. Van Duine, a former The first chance came in the second
ment against those who oppose
game, includingall fur bearing aniquarter
when
Hope
recovered a directors of the Holland Country
Zeeland
boy,
has
recently
located
them by calling them all kinds of
mals except beaver and muskrat,
in Byron Center where he has fumble and then passed the 20- club met Friday evening for the
$1. Deer, including bear, $2.25. uncomplimentarynames that re- purchased the businessproperty yard line. Two more passes netted purpose of elecUmr officers for the
flect upon the justice and sincerity
Camp permit for deer, $3. Beaver,
only two yards, the last one being coming year and to discusa plans
of the opponents, thereby to carry aW good will of Dr. Lantmg, who
limiting trapper to eight in one
incomplete. Two line smashes were to improve the local golf course and
in
turn
has
located
in
Galewood,
a
away the votes of the thoughtless
season, $2, plus $1 for each metal
made and Hope lost the ball on clubhouseso that Holland folks
and those who have not had the subkrb on the southwest of Grand downs.
and resortersalso will make more
tag to be attached to each pelt.
opportunity to study the effects of Rapids. Dr. Van Duine was born
Muskrat, $2 for 20 traps, each adWithin a short time came a sec- frequent use of the club facilities.
on a farm two miles northwest of
these amendments thoroughly.
Clarence Jalving will head the
ditional trap over 20 costing 10
He particularlycalled attention Zeeland, the son of Mr. and Mrs. ond chance to score. The Dutchmen new board as president for the
cents each and not more than 100
had punted to their opponents’ 18Jacob
Van
Duine.
He
graduated
to facts that if these amendments
ensuing year. Other officersare:
traps may be used. Non-resident
were adopted, they would not only from Zeeland High school in 1922, yard line where the latter fumbled. Neal tiesenga, vice president; C.
small game, $5. Non-resident deer,
An
incomplete
pass
and
the whistle
reduce the state revenue in weight and received his A.B. degree at
$25.
at the half saved the Big Rapids Vender Meulen, treasurer, and WIItax by five million dollars (which Hope College in 1926. then spent
liam M. Connelly, secretary.The
Duck hunting hours are set to
has already been established by four years at the University of team. In the fourth quarter Jap- board is comprisedof the above
run from sunrise to sunset and a
pinga tried a place kick which went
Michigan,
graduating
with
an
M.D.
lerislative act — yet state revenue
special permit must be secured for
wide. Ferris did not threaten the named officers and Harm Den Herwill lie that much less than last in 1930. After competitive examibaiting wildfowl. All wildfowl
Hope goal during the entire period. der, A. Vender Bosch, .Tom Maryear) and the gas tax revenue by nation, he was appointed to intemsilje,Jay Den Herder and Charlei
hunters must also purchasea $1
seven millions, but they would ship in Henry Ford hospitalin DeKirchen.
wildfowl hunting stamp from the
LOTUS CHAPTER OF
eliminate the sales tax on auto- troit,where ne was on the surgical
nearest postmaster before he can
LISBON ENTERTAINS
mobiles,auto parts and accessories, staff for over four years. He has
ATTIC PLAYERS BEGIN
legally hunt migratory birds.
and on gasolineand oils in the sum now been given sUff privilegesat
(Coqvtritville Observer)
SEASON’S ACTIVITIES
of five millions,and they would both St. Mary’s and Blodgett hosPI ETERS TO GIVE SERI ES
Lotus Chapter No. 109, O. E. S.,
exempt all profits from manufac- pitals in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ernest C. Brooks, social
of Lisbon, entertained twenty-two
OF LECTURES AT GD. RAPIDS turing these autos and auto parts,
members of Holland Chapter No. chairman of the local “Attic Playand from the productionof gasoline BANK AT COOPERSVILLE
Grand Rapids Press— Prof. Al429, Thursday evening of last week. ers,” was hostess to the 70 memand oils from ever having to pay
WILL RELEASE $225,000 Initiatory work was exemplifiedby bers and friends Of the organizabertus Pieters of Western Theologany income tax should an income
the Holland chapter, after which tion on Wednesday evening of last
ical seminary at Holland will give
tax be determined at the election
The CooperavilleState bank has it receivedthe visiting gavel.
week. The meeting was the first
a series of eight lectures in La- next November.
announcedthe release of the balThe guests were welcomed by of the season and plans for the
grave Avenue Christian Reformed He pointed out very clearly that
ance of the moratorium deposits,
Mrs. Norma Beuschel,worthy mat- year’s program were announced by
church, on the Book of Revelation.
all the taxes any manufacturer
Lotus Chapter,and re- Vernon D. Ten Cate, president, who
The meetingswill be Wednesday or producer would have to pay on
were made by Mrs. Jessie also greeted the guests.
evenings, the first being scheduled automobiles, parts, accessories,
—
icopciuveiy.
me
A feature of the evening’s pro---- le, worthy matron of Holland
for next Wednesday. Prof. Pieters
gasoline, oils, and the profits there amount of money to be releasedto
Chapter; Mrs. Marie Norris, worthy gram was the reading of Christowill open the series with a lecture
on would be nothing at all, and the depositors is approximately $225,matron of Casnovia, and Mrs. Mil- pher Morlev’s “ThursdayEvening”
on “The General Character of the total income to the state from these 000.
dred Buss. Mrs. Nellie Stanway, by Mrs. Martha Kollen. Following
3 Pc.
Book and Systems of Interpreta-sources combined would be the sim2-Pc.
-f
president of the Ottawa County the reading several impromptu
tion.” The consistory of the local pie 2c per gallon paid by the conMoquette Reverse Cushions
High quality Mohair — Inf
Association,0. E. S., was present skits were given by members and
church is sponsoring the series.
sumer of gasoline and the 35c per
and announced that the Ottawa guests, Miss Metta Ross being in
ported, lined. Rev. Cushions.
hundred
weight
by
the
automobile
2-P«.
associationwill meet with Star of charge of this part of the program.
ANOTHER SCHOLARSHIP
driver for his license plates.
(Zeeland Record)
Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, 0. E. S.,
A membership drive for both
FOR MARTHA BARKEMA He plainlycalled it a "gyp” be- Since the
2’Pc.
Rust Color .................
Traverse City conven- at Holland, Wednesday, October active and associatemembers is in
ing
pulled
to
make
the
little fellow tion, the Gilbert D. Karsten Post
A value you will never see
31st. Refreshmentswere served. progress, Miss Gertrude Steketoe
721 University Ave., pay the “shot” with the debt serv
2-Pc.
No. 33 of Zeeland has been holding Autumn flowers, which adorned the being chairman of the membership
duplicated.
Rochester, N. Y. ice loaded onto the real estate propits head high and that with good room, were presented to the guests
Extra good qualitycovering ____
committee.
„
Sept. 25, 1934. erty owner. He says property tax
reason. For Zeeland'spaid up 1935 after the meeting.
Officers of the “Players” are:
3-Pc.
50
Dear Friend; 1 thought my many should be reduced rather than inmembership is 134 per cent of its
Vernon Ten Cate, president;Mies
Holland friendswould like to know creased.
Steel Grey Mohair. Beau1934 membership. The cards and
Janet Mulder, vice president;Mias
that I receivedanother tuition
the cash were turned in at the deG. O. P. Platform
tilul. Reverse.
Lillian Van Dyke, recording secrescholarship,following the competi- MANY SPEAKERS LISTED
partmentconvention headquarters
tary; Miss Lavern Essenburg, cortive voice auditionslast week. I’ve
FOR HOPE CHURCH MEET by Post Commander H. J. Matter
The Republican state convention respondingsecretary; Elmer Orbegun
un post-graduate work U
towards
and Adj. George Meengs. The deal at Flint adopted a platform for the miston, treasurer;Miss Anne Vii2.Pc.
a Mas
‘ ~
[aster’s
Degree in musicology at
Rev. Herman Maasen of North was put oyer by dividing the post
fall campaign containing the fol- scher and Mrs. William J. Olive,
the EEastman
_________
School of Music at Holland has been named chairman
Moss Rose Color, large roomy
membershipinto two teams of nine lowing planks:
members of the board.
Rochester,N.
of the annual Chicago synodical men and a manager. The baseball
2’Pc.
Opposition to European “isms"
The Attic Players have presentAnd, by the way, will you resume conferenceto be held in Hope
2-Pc.
FREIZE
idea was followed. A scoreboard in the national life of the United ed some very fine programsin the
sending
me
the
Holland
City
News?
church
Oct.
9
and
10.
Evening
seslOOpcr. Rust Color
_
was put up in a downtown store
past and Holland folks will no
Extra Special. ..............
My new address is above. I surely sions will be held in Hope Memo- and every renewal of a member- States,
Freize. Genuine Mahogany trim.
Demobilization of the Democrat doubt be privileged to see more
would appreciate It
rial chapel.
ship
was
counted
as
one
base
hit
Figured, Mohair Freize* Cover has •
regulatory bureaucracy.
their presentationsin the
Sincerely,
The general theme will be: “The A new member was a home run.
FREIZE
A shortened work week.
o
miaweave which ia hardly noticeable. Will 2-Pc.
MARTHA BARKEMA. Triune God and the Church."
Chief of Police Fred Bosma was ^ Federal taxation based on ability
Dr. John R. Mulder,
never hurt wearing quality. We bought it
100 pet. Blue Mist Figured
Speakers will be Rev. John D. the heavy hitter of the Zeeland
Western T1
-'Mrs. William Nash, who has been Dykstra of Baldwin, Wis.; Mr.
at a discount. HERE IS A SAVING.
Freize- Gen- Mahogany trim.
membershipleague, getting 25
Equitable compensationfor dis- will address a
the guest of her chidren, Dr. and Maasen, Rev. G. M. VanPemis of members,of whom seven were vetabled war veterans.
in First Metho ,
Mrs. Carl Van Raalte, at their Fulton,111.; Rev. Albert Hellingaof erans who had never belonged to
Opposition to cancellationof war Rapids Sunday al
home on Macatawa drive, has re- Lucas, Rev. E. E. Heeren of Vries...
iT \f~~yZa~n
H*? Legion. Zeeland port’s member- debts.
Hie event will
turned to Radne, Wis. Mr. Nasfi land, Rev S. B. VanderSaU, Rev. ship was 62 last year. On SeptemCriticismof alleged extravagance RecognitionDay
is head lighthousekeeper for Uncle
Henry Huenemann, Rev. John ber 15 it stood at 80-but the Zee- in federal expenditures.
teachers
, Sam.
Weuelink,Rev. J. Hoffman, Rev. J. landers state that it isn’t going to
Endorsementof Sen. Arthur H.
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Ward Week Begins This
THURSDAY MORNING

“

•
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Mich. MONTGOMERY WARD.
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LIVING

ROON SUITES

Team

"

owing

we
make room

REDUCTIONS

TEN SUITES

J A
$69. $79. $99* $119. rows.
We

.

-

-

K

I

HOLLAND STARS

Note the Savings

MOHAIR SUITE

$85
TAPESTRY SUITE
$89
TAPESTRY SUITE
$99
Your Choice $69
VELVET SUITE

MOHAIR

SUITE

MOHAIR SUITE

^

,

Your Choice

Y.

$14$

(

Mohair

MOHAIR

Your Choice

$130

MOHAIR SUITEf « if

MOHAIR SUITE

MOHAIR

£

$79

Your Choice

ttgn rA

-

$H9
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WARD WEEK BEGINS TODAY
r

-

—

’

^:lS0XWis.;
^^--Becord-E.*^
- —

-o
c begins today, Oct. 4, rit DeMotts of Sheboygan,
.nd'*rdW ' until Saturday night
Hemie Mulder of Grand Rap- Leon Oscar Winstrom, son of
and Mrs. W. F. Winstrom of
as

"

-

Vandenberg and Frank D.

Fitz-

gerald.

tav,

Abolition of the state property
.

Repeal of^the

A

l"

statei

head

tax.

-

now on

will iiold their meetings business of the Klinge Coal comregularly each week.
pany at River avenue and Sixth
atreet. He was formerly employed
Officers for the Central Ave- by the Harrington Coal company.
nue Young Men’s societies for the
A featareof the refultr meeting year are George De Vries, presiJacobus Michielson,9 West Fifof the intermedietesociety of Sixth dent; Edward Boev*, vice presi- teenth street, has filed application
OCTOBER 7, 1914
Reformedchurch was the presenta- dent; Albert Helmus, secretary; for a permit to remodel a bathtion of a missionary pantomime ’Andrew Boeve, assistant secretary; room at the cost of $100.
“Feltowship with Christ"
“Seven Keys.” Mrs. Ernest Penna Henry Doktor, treasurer,and Pedirectedthe play.
ter Baas, assistanttreasurer.
A. Boren appeared before Justice
HENRY GEERLING8
Hoffman and was fined for not
“Jesus and His Surroundings"
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen and stopping at River avenue, a stop
In Hit last address to His diswas the subject selected by Prof. family have moved from 15 East street.
ciples Jesus employed words easily
A. E. Lampen of Hope college, Nineteenth street to a residenceat
Students, faculty members, their understood.He knew it was the
speaking at the meeting of the 51 East Fifteenth street.
wives and friends gathered on crisis of His life. He faced death.
Senior Christian Endeavor society
at Sixth Reformedchurch.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Hope college campus Friday eve- But, contrary to what would be exning for the puroose of becoming pected of Him. He resorted to no
Aalderink Saturday. September29,
The dance at Masonic temple on
nine-pound daughter— Phyllis better acquainted. Henry Kuiien- complaints and allowed nothing to
ga, president of the student coun- show resentment for His treatment.
Saturday evening, sponsored by Jean.
the Holland Assembly of Rainbow
cil, presided. The program as His chief concern was not his own
Girls, was attended by more than
carried out included music by the welfare, but the welfare of His
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
50 couples.
college band, a talk by Dr. Wy- followers. This is the striking conBoss, 132 West Fifteenth street, a
nand Wichers, and several other trast between Jesus and other great
Church societies in the majority son, Peter John, Jr.
musical numbers and short talks. leaders,most of whom have been
of Holland’schurches have started
College yells and songs were also unable to throw aside personal feelA. B. Brink has taken over the
the season’s activities, and from
ings and desires to the extent Jevery much in order.

News

Local

a

sus could.

FARMERS! INSURE!
la Michigan'sLargest Farm Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
Over a Quarter of a Million Dollarsin Assets and Resources.
All LegitiaiateLosses Quickly Adjusted and Promptly Paid.
Assessments levied on the anniversary of each policy, establishing constant income which saves the Company's surplus
for extreme emergencyonly.
Credits allowed for lightningrods, approved fire extinguishers and fire resisting roof on dwellings

A

blanket policy on personal property as well as other broad
liberal policy provisions which makes our policy particularly adapted’ to the farmer's requirements.

and

Polities accepted by Federal Land Bank of St. Paul, Home
Owners’ Loan Corp., and other Loan Agencies.

For further information see representative
or write the Company’s Office

Bram Wlttmtn, Holland, R.
S.

Paul Stogonga, Holland, 2

F. D. No. 6

State St.

E.

State Mutual Fire Insurance Co.of Mich.
HOME OFFICE, 702 CHURCH
W. V. BURRAS,

ST.,

President

FLINT, MICH.
W. K. FISK, Secretary

He sought

to teach

V

Miss Gertrude Beckman, local instructor in piano, presented her
The annual fall banquet of the
summer pupils in a musicale on Holland Teachers’ club was held
Friday evening. The program, Thursdayevening at the Methodist
which was given at the studio at Episcopal church. The dining room
60 West 18th street, included com- and tables were decoratedwith
positions by Beethoven,Preston, autumn flowers for the dinner
Bach and others. Refreshments which wasI served UJ
by the
Ladies1
MIC LMIUICs’
were served followingthe program. Aid society divisionin charge of
O'
Mrs. Ben Herrick. The program for
Mrs. R. D. Esten, Mrs. N. D. the evening was in charge of the
Moody.
Chard, Mrs. Henry Carley, Mrs.
John Mikula, Mrs. John Olert, cal numbers were given by Miss
Mrs. John Vaupell, Mrs. Ray Nies, Margaret Van Vyven, who san
Mrs. Nelson Miles, Mrs. W. L. with guitar accompaniment,
Wishmeier, Mrs. C. F. Cook, Mrs. Miss Marian Working, who was acSidney Tiesenga, division chairmen companied at the piano by Miss
of the Woman’s Literary Club, and Alice Bulman. Mr. Moody introMrs. J. French, club president,duced E. E. Fell, superintendentof
were luncheon guests at the home schools, who presented the 21 new
of Mrs. W. G. Winter Friday, Mrs. teachers to the club. He also inWinter and Mrs. Thomas Marsilje troduced the guests, including the
being hostesses. Plans for club members of the board of education
luncheons,rummage sales, etc., and their wives, Mr. and Mrs. William Connelly, Mr. and Mrs. Marwere discussed.
vin C. Linderman,Mr. and Mrs.

Dtt

—

Z

NO HUNTING OR

TRAPPING

SIGNS

>

For Sale

HOLLAND

Seart R. McLean, Dr. Wynand

at

CITY

NEWS

32 West 8th St.

We Buy

for

Cash

BANK CERTIFICATES

Mrs. Derk Cook, a former resiWichers,president of Hope coldent of Drenthe, died Friday evelege, and Mrs. Wichers, the presining at the home of John Doll, 137
dents of Parent-Teacher dubs of
West Central avenue, Zeeland, at Holland with their wives, and the
the age of 66 years. She is surguest speaker of the evening, Dr.
vived by two sons, Edward and
Paul Voelker of Battle Creek. Dr.
Peter of Zeeland, and three daughVoelker, state superintendent of
ters, Mrs. Thomas Scholten and
public instruction,addressedthe
Mrs. Garrett Ter Haar of Zeeland,
club and its guests on “Character
and Mrs. Albert Doom of Grand Education.” Arrangementsfor the
Rapids. Eight grandchildren, and
banquet were made .by Miss Gara
two sisters. Mrs. B. Nagel of Grand
McClellan and her social committee.
Rapids and Mrs. T. Idema of Pella,
Iowa, also survive. Funeral servA kitchen shower was gi'ven re
ices took place Tuesday at 1:30
cently for Miss Carolyn DeKraker
o’clock at the home of her son, Ed- cently
ward, 313 West Main street, and at of West Seventeenth street, who
2 o’clock at First Christian Re- will be an October bride. Mrs.
formed church, Rev. H. E. Oosten- Walter Allen of Holland and Mrs.
dorp officiatingat the home and Louis De Kraker of Zeeland were
Rev. William Kok officiatingat joint hostesses at the affair, which
the church, and the Rev. N. Boer took place at the latter’s home.
of Grand Rapids, a former neighbor Those complimenting Miss De
of Mrs. Cook at Drenthe, conduct- Kraker were Mrs. Peter De Kraker,
ing services at the cemetery.Burial Mrs. Isaac De Kraker, Mrs. William Karel, Mrs. James De Koster,
was in West Drenthe cemetery.
Mrs. E. Gerritsen, Miss Sue Gerritaen, Mrs. G. Bredeweg,Mrs. A.
Walters, Sr., Miss Anna Bea Westerhof,Mrs. A. Walters, Jr., Mrs.

Holland Investment

John Lampen, Mrs. Ben Lampen,

3211

M. KUITE, Mgr.

Phone

Mrs. E. Evenhuis. of Holland; Mrs.

Co. HOLLAND
Mstinees Daily 2:30“Even. 7

Holland Mich.

Fri., Sat, Oct.

5,

&9

6

Fredric

John Boone and Mrs. David De
Bruyn, of Zeeland; Mrs. William
Alderink. of South Haven; Mrs.
Fred Reimink and Miss Ruth Ueimink, of Hamilton, and Mrs. Henry
De Kraker and Mrs. John De Windt
of Grand Rapids.

-

Miss

Constance Bennett and

March

MICHIGAN BELL

Affairs of Cellini

TELEPHONE CO.

Mon.,Tues.,Wed., Thurs.
October 8— 11

in

0

-

Anna Van

Eyck, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Eyck of
R. R. No. 7, and William F. Combs
of Millville, West Virginia, were

imarried FcWay evening at the
home of the bride’s parents, the
Rev. John Vanderbeek,pastor of
Sixth Reformed church performing
the single-ring ceremony in the
presence of about forty immediate
relativesand friends.Miss Gertrude Golds, a friend of the bride,
and Richard Van Eyck, the bride’s
brother,attended the couple.

-

Will Rogers

A

0

-

kitchen shower was given in
honor of Miss Cora Kruithof at
the home of her mother, Mrs. T.
Priest
Kruithof, West Twenty-second
street. Miss Kruithof was the recipientof many useful gifts. The
lues. Oct. 9. is GUEST
guests included the Misses Edna
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform* Mae Bouwman, Gertrude Royema,
snee and remain as our Guaat to Gertrude Knapp, Jeanette Wierda,
see Janet Gaynor, Charles Farrell, Marjorie Smeenge, Thelma McFall,

required.

in

Chango of Heart

COLONIAL
THEATRE

EMPLOYEE, TELLS

y "TO

and Mesdames M. Plasman,

is

P.

Walters, B. Gates, A. Royema,
Mrs. McFall, A. Knapp, P. Krock
and Mrs. Bouwman.
0-

Mrs. Grace Dudley Fenton, instructorof voice in the Hope col-

Matinee daily at 2:30— Even. 7,9 lege School of Music, is arranging
special classesin diction and regu.
lar voice building and training,
Fri^ Sat., Oct. 5,6

-

-

-

-

-

YOU SAY "GOOD-BYE”,

DON’T FORGET TO TELEPHONE!

Oct
—Attend

Sat.,

A

-

GUEST in charge of Mrs. E. W. Saunders snd Gus Maatman.
Adolphe Men jou and Miss Myrtle Karr will be the
...... —
0social chairman for the afternoon.
and Francea Drake in EAST SAUGATUCK

8151

Tha Trumpat Blaws
Mon., Turn., Oct 8*9

relative*,hearing their voices and banishing worries.

Jean Muir and George Brent

hong Distance calls

cost surprisingly little. Rates

lor most Station to Station calls* are reduced about

15% between 7:00 p. m. and
40% after SA0 p. m.
M

8:30

p. m.,

and about

U ono on tthUh you
emit 0 numbor and talk wUh anyona who anawon. Tha Long Diotanco oporatorwill fumith
ffttf/irn

DttinUe

10 Station call

Wed., Than., Oct. 10*11

DOUBLE FEATURE PRO*

GRAM
m-

Na
All lUIPilllNtlT

LOW

1

— Diana Wynyard and

Colin Olive in fOne More
River.

No. 2

— Adolphe Meojouin

Officers of the club are: President,
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten; vice president, Miss Jennie Karsten; record-

ing secretary, Mrs. E.

W.

Saun-

con*spondingsecretary, Mrs.
Frank De Weese; treasurer,Miss
Adelaide Dykhuizen, and directors,
Mrs. J. D. French and Mrs. E. 0.
Brooks. The program committee,
composed of Miss Jennie Karsten,
chairman:Mbs Nella Meyer and
Mrs. H. B. Weller, have arranged
an interestingschedule. The dub
was organised in 1926 with Mrs.
JeanetteHughes Brumbaugh as the
ders;

first president.

Public installation of newlyelected officers of the Holland Asof Rainbow Girls took place
7:30 o’clock

YOUR

Service!

Street

Holland. Michigan

DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling

GENES & VIIDES DEM
28th St. and Lincoln Av&, Holland, Mich.

BRANCH

OFFICE — SUPERIOR CIGAR

STORE-PHONE

9533

TESTED*
•TASTIES
YOUR FAMILY WILL ENJOY!
fty

MAO

AUM

V« »< (wMbb W» tkk calm* Mfisriy ike very leteetredfeam4 feed nee*,
devdeped and levied ky ike Kroger Food Feemialiee.H yee kerf parUrdar
prakleM ki lmyfci| er prtparfag feed, let m kelp ye« veltf tkra. Jwl write ear
Feed BdHer, ie cart e( ikU paper. We aBkepleaeedleeeetkelyear naXiew
are

wowtni

ally aad

kelp!

•

promptly.

Fall

_Patterns
*

By

JEAN ALLEN

over
v
, ^
water

OLD FASHIONED BEAN SOUP

1 pint navy beans, picked

1 small onion, if desired
teaspoons salt
3 quarts cold
M teaspoon pepper
Meat (1 lb. corned beef
Dash of red pepper,if
K lb. salt pork or end of
desired
Soak the wwsaaj
•'*
beans WvaajlKiit*
overnight Add. the
blic llCPJIv\J
desired kind
r\ HIM VJ>
of lllv
meat,
Aby QO
as sugLi||
Rested. Bring to the boiling
boiling point. Simmer at least 8
3 hours (4 houra
hours
does no harm) removingscum as it
it risei
rises to the top. Add hot water
from time to time during the cooking, so
s>
aa to keep the quantity 6t
liquid near 3 quarts. Add dumplings.

and

washed

vmi*

and
ham)
r >

*’

OLD FASHIONED “SLICK” DUMPLINGS
%

EXCURSION

teaspoon

flour
salt

,2
2 teaspoons baking
ft cup shortening

powder

%

Cold water (K to % cup)
Mix and sift the dry ingredients.Cut in the shortening as for nastry.
Add the cold water, mixing lightly, until a ball of dough is formed,
leaving enough dry flour in the bottom of the bowl with which to flour
the board. Roll the dough M inch thick. Cut in medium wide strips or
into IW-inch squares. Drop in boiling broth or soup. Do not stir.
Cover closely and cook for 10 minutes. These are especially good with
stewed chicken and with bean soup and will help to thicken the liquid.

SNOW WHITE COAT

to see Geo. Halt,

gtaAmlf off to college . • • friends living out-of-town
... Did my on a bnsinrsstrip ... yon can keep in
looek with them easily by telephone. Out-of-town
ealla are a pleasant means of reaching friends and

290 Eaat 17th

1 quart sifted pastry

W

ance and remain aa our

are at

B0LHUIS LUMBER & MFG. CO.
PHONE

-

0
Freshmen — President, Ray Van
Mr. and- Mrs. Joe Vander Beldt, Omraen; vice president, Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Folkertsma of Tjepkema; student council, Isla
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. George Wyngarden.
W. Deur, Mr. and Mrs. John Hos• • •
sink and the Rev. and Mrs. P.
Mrs. William Staal of Zeeland
Jonker, pastor of Sixteenth Street was hostess at a kitchen shower
Christian Reformed church, gather given in honor of her sister, fored at the home of John Hossink on merly Miss Henrietta Derks of HolWest Twenty-first street Wednes- land, now Mrs. Gerrit Bruursema
day evening in commemoration of of Home Acres, near Grand Rapthe fifty-seventhwedding anniver- ids. Guests at the shower which
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vrede- was a complete surprise to Mrs.
veld of 156 West Seventeenth Bruursema, included the Misses
street. The affair was a pleasant Florence, Margaret,Jeanette and
surpriseto the aared couple.
Helene Derks, and Josephine Lem• 0
men, Mrs. J. Rietman, Mrs. J. De
Mrs. Frank Cook and Mrs. Bert Witt, Mrs. Peter Derks, Mrs. Dick
Streur were hostessesat a grocery Derks, Mrs. Henry Derks. Mrs.
shower given in honor of Mrs. Helen Meulenberg, Mrs. Donald
Clarence Cook, formerly Miss Hen- Wftlters and John De Witt, John
rietta Streur. In the games played Rietman, Henry Derks and William

WORLD’S FAIR

NIGHT

Wo

—

Dode Ranger

AFTER

Home* let us and our aiworiatod builder* give you FREE
ESTIMATES and also assist
ia financing.

-

which will be open to both students
Staal.
and townspeople.She will teach prises were awarded to Miss Eunice
Roberta, Miss Florence Feyen and
at Voorhees hall on Thursdays.
in
Mrs. George Egberts. Guests in0The Holland Music club is pre- cluded the Misses Florence Feyen,
pared to launch its ninth season Lois De Koster, Eunice Roberts.
with the first meeting of the year Helene Streur and Mesdames Fred
October 10. A guest day at the Feyen, George Keen, Robert Evenhome of Mrs. E. C. Brooks has been huis, George Kalmink. Al Drost,
6. is GUEST
Roberts, Gerrit Neerken,
planned for that date. A program
the 9 o'clock performon “American Folk Music’’ will be George Egberts, Jim De Koster

George O'Brien

i

employedthere.

Miss Henrietta Derks, daughter
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Derks of
Slooten,a daughter.
rural route 2, and Gerrit BruurMrs. Frederick Granger of Midsema, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Slager of Holland, were united in dleville, was the house guest of
marriage Saturday afternoonat Mrs. H. F. Northquist recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Werner recentthe parsonage of Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church, Rev. ly made a trip to Newaygo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chubb of
N. J. Monsma performing the ceremony. The couple was attended Grand Rapids were guests of their
by Miss Margaret Derks, a sister father, George Lucas, for a few
of the bride, and Mr. Julius Deur. days.
Following the ceremonyimmediate Mr. and Mrs. Theron Stone spent
relatives were served a wedding several davs visiting relativesin
supper at the home of the bride's Chicago. She has now returned.
0
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bruursma
ZEELAND
are making their home in Home
Acres, near Grand Rapids.
0
Bum to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Klein
Mrs. Henry Derks and Miss Mar of Zeeland at Huizenga Memorial
garet Derks at their home on rural hospital, a daughter, name Louise
route 2 were hostessesat a miscel- Dorothy.
• • V
laneous shower given in honor of
Miss Henrietta Derks, a daughter.
Organizations of Zeeland High
Guests included the Misses Jose- school elected officers as follows:
phine Lemmen, Marion Kraght,
Student Council
President,
Julia Riemersma, HenriettaRie- John Kamps; vice president, June
merama, Peggy Derks and Helene Keift; secretary, Viola Lanning;
Derks, and Mesdames John Vander treasurer,Ellen Van Zoren.
Haar, Bill Stall, Henry Derks,
Seniors— President.Leon Faber;
Mrs. Clarence Overbeek, Mrs. Wil- vice president,Mary Schaap; secliam Brewer, Mrs. Mat Kemme, retary, Elmer Hartgerink; treasMi*. Bill Hoek. Mrs. Overbeek, urer, Mary Plasman; student counMi*. Brewer and Miss Julia Rie- cil, John Kamps and June Kieft.
mersma were winners of prizes in
Juniors— President, Marvin Vanthe games played.
der Meulen; vice president, Robert
Van Dragt; secretary, Alysse ShoeA steak fry featured the meet- maker; treasurer, Raymond Lo*
ing of the Wesleyan Service Guild kers; student council, Gerald Bosch
of First Methodist Episcopal and Viola Lanning.
church when that organizationmet
Sophomores— President,Ernest
at the home of Miss Mae Bender Kraai; vice president, Gertrude
at Waukazoo,Miss Bender and Wisaink;. secretary, Anna Mae
Miss Claribel Wright being host- Wyngarden; treasurer. Helen Fairesses.
business meeting and banks; student council, lister Desocial hour followed.
weerd and Ellen Van Zoren.

Kalkman, T. Smeenge,S. Oudemulder, M. Lowe, Ray Lamb, J. Burt,
J. Metier, Kruithof, H. Stienstra,
F. Wierda, V. Vienlng, L. Serie, S.

-

asked about the famous

—

NIGHT

Dunn

When

btirnrd of *88, Mr. Patten told how
he walked for miles to open his
store, an hour and a half late. The
sales that day were $2.86, and It
was three nights before he was able
to go hone.

—

Judge

Ginger Rogers and James

Today

J. I. PATTEN, OLDEST LIVING
Father
.Otherwise there could be no useVines were well known to the dis- . fulness, no fruitfulness. A life
OF EARLY FOOD
ciples. They had seen many of, that amounts to nothing is cast
STORES
them. A true vine was of great aside. Even in the every-day afworth. Jesus exalted Himself by fairs of living this is true,
true. forms
Fo
“I have lived In the greatest
The Great AtlanticA Pacific Tea
the term He employed. The dis- do not hold on to worthless em•maty-five years of the world’s
ciples were as branches of a Vine, ployes. Schools do not treasure Company today announced plans
history," continued Mr. Patten.
having no other purpose than to pupils who do nothing and refuse for its 75th Anniversary celebra- “Never before in historyhas there
bear fruit. A grape vine would to be warned against failure. The
been a period of such constant
grow grapes. Unless it produced secret of usefulness is the close tion. This company started in 1859
and rapid change. Light, heat,
a crop it would be cut off and tak- contact with the Christ. That is as a single store on Vesey street,
en away. The branchesbearing usefulnessof the highest type and New York. Today its anniversary power, transportation,communication, entertainment, medicine
the good clusters would be pruned is possibleonly when we know Jeand worked with so that more sus and follow His directions.To sale will be celebrated by 90J)00 everything from the maternity
ward to the undertaker’sparlor has
fiuit might grow to maturity. The do less than this is dangerous. employees in 15,000 stores, serving
either come into , being or been
import of it all is that Jesus ex- Even our prayers have value only 6,000,000 customers a day.
drasticallychanged during those
pects all Christians to show by as they are spoken in the name of
J. T. Patten, the oldest living seventy-five years. This is not true
their lives that they arc bearing Jesus. We cannot hope to be heard
member
of the organixstion,gave of any other 76 years in history.
fruit for Jesus.. Such fruit is in by God fo? our own sakes or in
good deeds, kind words, and ear- our own names. It is abiding in reportersan eyewitness sccount of For thousands of years people
lived pretty much as their fathers
nest concern for leading everybody Jesus, knowing His words, and the company’s growth.
The Americancolonists used
to belong to Christ. God cares for clinging to His teachingsthat make
“My first job with A & P was lived.
the same crude grease lamps and
His workers much as a vine dress- us truly disciples of Jesus, fruitThtf *com oa nv” was then afrteeii the 8am* tallow’ candles that the
er looks after his vines.
bearers who glorify God.
t£^lancient Egyptians used. No major
They knew that a branch severed
The strongestnote in Jesus’ Jars
/u-^
£.«?^L.iT.!?|in»Prov«»«Jt had been made in
from the vine was doomed to death. teaching was love. He was the ex- stores, but a
large mail order busi
artificialilluminitionfor ten thouIt could not bear fruit,for the fruit pression of God’s love for a sinful ness.
sand years. Then came the develof the vine was nec.Msary for the world. His teachings were full of
“I remember well the first store
fruitful branch. If by accident, the new conception of God as a I worked in. We sold only tea and opment of kerosene and gas, then
there was a breaking away of a loving Father, who at any cost coffee. Blending was done locally electricity. And all this in the last
branch that misfortune would mean would make a plan for saving sin- — if a gistomer found a blend too three-quartersof a century.
a fruitless part of a vine. Only as ners. Jesus loved people just as weak or too strong,she brought it
“These changes, of course, afthe branch maintained a close and God loved Him. It was a differ- back and the blend was changed fected every phase of life and every
constant and living contact with ent kind of love, but equally in- to suit her taste.
activity in America. I saw them
the vine could it be worth anything tense. It would go to any limit
‘That early store would prob- from a grocery counter, and saw
to the owner. Fruitless branches of sacrifice to prove itself. 'Jesu* ably be considered rather ornate their effect on food retailing. When
were gatheredup, carried out of put the matter of keeping com- today. On the walls were great things changed, food stores changed
the vineyard and burned. This mandments on the basis of love. He oil paintings of Chinese scenes. A with them. I remember the great
was the well-knownfate of fruit- tied up obedience and staying in gallery ran around the store half- railroad building of the seventies
less branches.
God’s favor. He wanted them to way between floor and ceiling. and eighties — and saw how more
Jesus wanted His followers to be full of joy. The only joy worth From this gallery hung a multi- foods became available and how
understand that their fruitfulness while would be from Him. If they tude of bird cages with canaries, our own company grew as a result
in the Christian life was depend- were full of joy. it would be solely cockatoos and parrots;and to com- of it. I remember the first autoent upon maintaining a close, con- because their joy followed com- plete the picture there was a large mobile I ever saw, and I, too,
stant, vital relation with Him. plete abiding in Him.
fountain in the center of the store yelled ‘get a horse.’But soon, with
in which goldfish swam. In the automobiles truckina foods to new
center of the ceiling hung a giant outlying stores, and with' customthe regular meeting. Pedro and of ferns and fall flowers. Miss Ha- chandelier with many white, gas- ers coming to stores from greater
600 were played and a pot-luck zel Kool, sister of the bride, and illuminated glohps on it Glass distances,food stores grew into
lunch was served.
Rudolph Bakker, brother of the prisms hung from under each light. complete grocery stores with wide
bridegroom,attendedthe couple. These were always carefully taken assortments. It became less and
The Federation of Women’s The bride was gowned in a cereal off in the eary summer and the less necessary to deal with cusAdult Bible classes met in Bethel crepe frock of afternoon length in whole was covered with mosquito tomers by mail, or send our wagReformed church Friday evening. new boat blue. Rhinestone nooks netting. The prisms were always ons out to their houses to solicit
Mrs. Jennie Ihrman, president, pre- and eyes trimmed the shouldersand washed, polished and replaced in orders.
sided. Miss Laura Boyd of Hope sleeves,showing the frock to ex- the fall. In the windows there were
“Customers began to depend on
college faculty,gave the main ad- ceptionaladvantage. The bride car- a great many illuminated gas the new canned foods, on fresh
dress of the evening, choosing as ried a bououet of roses, chirsanthe- globes in arched rows.
vegetables summer and winter, on
her subject “What and Why.’’ A mums ana swainsona. The only
“A
year
later I was moved to individually packaged foods inreading by Miss Josephine Johnjewelry worn was a crystal neck- 53rd street on Eighth avenue. In stead of bulk. Retailing grew up
son, and selectionsby the Bethel
every developlace, a gift of the bridegroom. The 1876 this was the farthestnorth the with America
male quartet were also included in bride’s attendant was attired in
company
had
reached
and
just ment In Americanlife had its effect
the program arrangedby a com- brown crepe and wore a corsage.
about as far north as New York on our business.
mittee by the entertainingchurch. Miss Emma Hoek played the wedCity had reached, for north of
“Today I marvel when I compare
Refreshmentswere served.
ding march. Following the cere- Fifty-ninthstreet there were only the food business of fifty and
mony a two-course luncheon was shanties through which ran the seventy-fiveyears ago with modMr. and Mrs. John Glupker and served by the Misses Hoek, Jennie
Boulevard,now renamed Broadway. ern, efficient,wastelessfood distridaughter, Lyda; Mr. and Mrs. Her- Kalmink, Sena Oetman and GerIn this store we sold tea, coffee bution as we know it today.”
man Damson, Mr. and Mrs. Henry trude Veldof. Mr. Bakker is a grad- and sugar under the smiling sun
The developmentof retail food
Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van uate of Calvin college and semi- of a Chinese scene painted on the
distributionwith the growth of
Zoeren, Andrew Van Zoeren, Miss nary. He also attended the Holland
walls over the tea bins. To this
Myra Ten Cate, Mrs. Dorothy Vis- Christian High school at one time. Fifty-third street store many farm- America is portrayed in a series
of posters by Louis Fancher to be
schers and daughter, Doloris,and The bride, a resident of Holland
ers used to come /rom the country
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Elzinga gath- for the past several years, has that lay north of Fifty ninth street displayed in A A P stares during
the 75th Anniversary celebration.
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. many friendsin this city. Mr. and
Nick Hofsteen,158 West Four- Mrs. Bakker left this week for Sunteenth street on Saturdayevening
nyside, Wash., where Mr. Bakker is ft—
in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Leslie
a candidate in a Christian ReformHofsteen, who left Monday for
Lumbermen eo-operating.
ed church in that place.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where they
with National Housing Artwill make their home. Dr. Hofprice* on building materials
WEST OLIVE
steen is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
15% lower.
Mrs. James Galligher left for
Nick Hofsteen.
Canada to join her husband, who
For modernizingand new

THEATRES

HOLLAND, MICH.

Old

'

them His relation to God and theirs to Him.
SOCIETY
He knew they would be more likely
esss»
to comprehend His meaning if He
The Waketa Camip Fire group at employed something with which
the first meetin
f the year field they were familiar to lead them
•ently at the borne
he
of its guar- into the deep truth He desired to
dian, Miss Marianne De Weerd, teach them. It was high time for
elected the following officers: Miss them to grasp His meaning. He
Dorothy Kooiker, president; Miss was soon to be taken from them.
Evelyn Kramer, vice president; They would be left to maintain
Miss Norma Rutgers,secretary; their course unassistedby His presMiss Adelaide Ter Haar, treas- ence. They would be expected to
urer; Miss Cleo Rutgers, sergeant- be useful,or, as He put it, fruitat-arms, and Miss Emily Katdux, ful. To prove His right to claim
reporter. Miaa Charlotte Jacobs, anything from them, He called
new assistant guardian, was intro- Himself the True Vine under the
ducal to the girls. The young care of God the Father. The Father in heaven was uppermost in
ladies are making garments for the
the mind of Jesus. As an obediNeedleworkguild.
ent Son, He conformedto all the

-

to do their ordering for several
weeks."

Years

75

&unfaa? School Leftton
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This Autumn’sCup Cakes favor a snow white coat resembling ermine.

butter
sugar

STANDARD CUP CAKES

%

.

8 teaspoons baking powder
Derk Jager of East Saugstuck,
1 cup
% teaspoon salt
Rural Route 1, was honored Friday
2 eggs, separated
% cup milk
evening when relatives gathered in
1% cups sifted pastry
1 teaspoon vanilla
commemoration of his birthday.
Cream the butter with one-halfthe sugar. Beat the agg yolks, then
Those present,besidesthe guest of Round Trip to
beat into them the remaining % cup sugar. Combine the two mixtures.
honor, were Mr. and Mrs. John
Mix and sift the flour, baking powder, and~ialt Ada dry ingredients
Jager and children,Joyce, Elaine
to the butter-egg mixture, alternatelywith the milk. Add vanilla,
FOR 30 DAYS!
and Donald Jay, Mr. and Mrs. John
and fold in beaten egg whites. Bake in a moderately hot oven (885* F.).
H. Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. H. KiekintAlways Lawsst Ratal
Cover with cocoanut frosting.
veld, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Siebeiink
COCOANUT SEVEN MINUTE FROSTING.
and son, Howard Jay, Mrs. Jake Indian Transit
2 egg whites,
5 tablespoons water
Steketee, Mrs. Nick De Boer and
1% cups
1% teaspoon light corn syrup
Preferred for Court eay
Harm Volkers.
1 teaspoon vanilla
Miss Gertrude Kool, daughter of
Combine^egg whitas. sugar, water and core
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kool of East Bfls Depot, it Mwld Dnf St*t
Saugatuck, and Andrew Bakker,
over raj
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin BakPhono 2(14
cook 7

|

$3.5#

cup

-

flour

CHICAGO

GOOD

Lines

AL’S PLACE— Junctionol
16th

W.

a

unbeaten
sugar

'

a lace yoke, and carried a shower over 1,000 cans per day. The dtiCOR. DE KEYZBR
bouquet of white roees and swan- rens have responded generously to
Notary Public
sonia.
the appeal for empty bottlesand
Real Estate, lasuraaco aad
A two-course luncheon was serv- good use has been made of them.
CoRscUsa Agency
Mrs. Mary Thompson,home demMiss Harriet Cook of Holland ed to 24 guests by the Misses
87 Wort Tenth $U Holland. Mick
has resumed the teaching profes- Frances and Lois De Weerd, onstration agent for Kent and
ntfc
Ottawa counties, who repr
represents
sion at Hibbing, Minn. She was friends of the bride.
For her traveling outflt the Michigan
— — - State
— — —
College,
^ ^ i will be at
taken there by her niece, Miss Loukitchen some time next week
i** Bartlett, who has since return- bride wore a fur-trimmed suit of
H. R.
ed. The trip was made by motor blue tweed with navy accessories. to give a demonstration of the
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman left on a canning of meat, bringing with her
car.
Drugv, Mediefeiesand
two weeks’ motor trip to the east an experienced meat cutter from
Mr.
Hoffman
is well known in the college. The public is invited
Raymond Lemmen was named
Tottet
superintendentof the Bible school this city, having been associated to witness the demonstration, the
with the Great Atlantic A Pacific exact date of which will be anTea Co. store located in the down- nounced later.
town sectionfor the past year and
lye, lar, None and Throat
a half.
tag, who has resigned after 19
ripedaNrt
Expires Oct. 13.
ye*rs of faithfulservice in that
13738
[Over
Model
Drug Store]
offk*. Other officers elected are City Cannery Puts
STATE OF MICHIGAN
(VandtrV«aBltck)
Walter Vande Haar. assistantsuTHE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
22,000 Cans of
perintendent; Dick Schaftener,
ffleo bom: 9-10 a.
34 >
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
treasurer, and John De Haan, secFruit and Vegetables At a session of said Court, held Cvoatago— Toao. and Saturday
retary.Tne average attendance of
TtMtaOrOt
at the Probate Office in the City
the school, one of the largest in the
(Grand Haven Tribune) '
G!^n.d H,ven, in said County, on
denomination, was 641. The fiOver 22,000 cans of fruit and
nances of the school were reported vegetableshave been put up at the 193426th ^*y °* Septemb*r'
to be in good condition.A budget City Cannery in the old Michael- Ptawnt,
______ _ HON. CORA VANDE
,
Dr. J. 0.
was prepared for the coming year George Pen Co. plant here since WATER,
Probate,
ATER, Judge of Probate.
which provides an additional ten the projectstarted June 16, it
* Matter
** ^
In the
of the Estate of
Deattat
per cent for missions.
reported today by dtv officials. In
hrujn' Deceased. Horn: 8:10 ta 11:00
addition about 700 bottles of to
William Brusse, having filed in
IJOtol^m
Lcta* Vandenberg, Russell mato and grape juice have been said court the final account of
tit MW. Arts BMa.
stored.
Height, Tony VandenBerg, Peter
Abraham Cappon, deceased execuGRAND RAPIDR NICN
Damstra of Holland and George
Under the directionof Mrs. M. tor of said estate, and the first
Cabal 1 of Zeeland attended the C. Murphy, former high school annual account of William Brusse,
State Democratic conventionat home economics teacher here, rep- administrator,c.U. of said estate,
TTLBR TAN LANDBGKND
Grand Rapids.
resentativesof about 200 families —
and
praving
for <a
a
— # his
zr rpetition
w
f'.a
J aism AVI
MIU aupplies, electric pumpa.
have been preparing the produce partial
--------distribution of the
of
he assets
as

Expires Oct 8
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Doesburg
Arltdo

Dr. A. Leenfiouts
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Mrs. Bentz Asks
Aid of Governor

for winter use. On the average s«id estate,
of 34 people a day have been
It Is Ordered, That the
using the kitchen in the basement 25th Dav of October, A.D. 1934.
of the plant. Some days as many at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
aa 50 people have been at work. said Probate Office, be and is hereThe cannery, one of Mayor by appointed for examining and
Heaps maior projects, is still run- allowing said accounts and said pening at full capacity and it is ex- tition for partial distribution.
pected the work will be finished in
It is Further Ordered, That pub-

plumbing

and

heating, tin and

•heet metal work.
49 W. Ith 8T., HOLLAND. MICH.
Phone 8304

_

.

An appeal for Gov. Comstock’s
assistancein an attempt to clear
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
her husband of bank robbery
of Grant & Huizenga, Gd. Rapids
charges was made at the executive
Eye — Ear— None — Throat
office this morning by Mrs. TheoPeoples State Bank Building
dore Bents.
about two weeks. Several days re- lic notice thereof be given by pubHolland, Michigan
wag wntenced last week cently the production has run well lication of a copy of this order,
Hours: 10 to
,2 to 4:30
for three successive weeks prev- Phone: Oflice 3669: Residence 211
to life imprisonmentfor the rob
ious to said day of hearing,in the
benr of a Grand Haven bank. He
Holland City News, a newspaper
Pasted his innocence to the last.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
printed and circulated in said counMrs. Bents asked the governor’s
ORDER OF THE
E. J.
aid in locatingher brother-in-law,CONSERVATION COMMISSION ty.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Ldward Bents, whom she claimed
D. Cn Ph. C.
BLACK AND GRAY SQUIRRELS
Judge of Probate.
is wanted on bank robbery charges.
The
Directorof Conservation, A true copy.
CHIROPRACTOR
She told the governor she was conhaving made a thorough investiga- DOLORES WIERENGER.
vinced her husband would be
Office: Bodaad City State Rank
tion of conditionsrelative to black
Deputy Register of Probate.
cleared if the other Bents could be
Reara. lO-lldi a-ns.i 3-8 * 7-8 p-w

*

12

BACHBLLER

and gray

located.

Mrs. Bentz said she married her
husband in Chicago and that he
w“ • reputablebusinessman. She
said he had no previous criminal
record.
The informationofferedby Mrs.
Bents and her request for assistance were turned over to the Michigan state police by the executive.

-

o

-

Knoll-HoffmanNuptials
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Miss Cora Knoll, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Knoll, became
the bride of Judson Hoffman,son

squirrels,
closed season.

recommends a

THEREFORE,the

Conservation

Commission,by authority of Act
230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that
for a period of five years it shall

Expires Nov. 8
14936-Exp. Oct. 13

MORTGAGE SALE
. Notice is hereby given that a
mortgage dated April 21, 1923, giv.

STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probate
Oort for the County of Ottawa.

be unlawful to take, hunt, or kill,
At a session of said Court, held at
or attempt to take, hunt, or kill
en
by
Abel
Postma
and
Nellie (he Probste Office in theCHv of Grand
any black or gray squirrels in the
Postma to John Van Regenmorter Haven ia said County, on the Utbdav
State of Michigan.
•
and Antje Van Regenmorter,his of Sep*. A.D.
Signed, sealed, and ordered pubPtosent: Hot. Cora Vsndewater
wife, and recorded in the office of
lished this 6th day of September,
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa Judge of Probate.
1933.
Michigan, in Liber 134 of
In the matter of tbe Estate of
GEORGE R. HOGARTH. County,
Mortgages on page 181, on the 25th
Director Dept of Conservation.
BESSIE BOOT. Deceased.
day of April, 1923; upon which
Conservation Commissionby:
mortgage
there is due and unpaid:
H appearingto tbe court that the
WM. H. LOUTIT,
principal $1,900.00, interest $266.00, time for presentation of claims against
Chairman.
totaling $2,166.60, as well as un- •aM estate should be limited,end that
RAY E. COTTON,
paid taxes, together with statutory • time and place be appointed to reSecretary.
costs of foreclosure,will be fore- ceive,examine and adjust all claims
closed by a statutory sale of the and demands against said deceased by
premises therein described,to-wit: *nd before ssid court:

1984.

TO THE OWNER OR OWNERS
OF ANY AND ALL INTERESTS
IN. OR LIENS UPON THE

Diekema
Cross

LANDS HEREIN DESCRIBED:
TAKE NOTICE, that sale has been

&

_

AHorneyg-at-Law
Offiee— over the First St

• • •
Year family burial plat mty ba to
a small ar large cemetery.It m*y

lawfullymade of toe following described land for unpaid taxes there-

Ten Cate

at

Bank
Holland. Mich.

14992-Exp. Oct. l3

STATE OP MICHIGAN- The

Pro.

bate Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a MMlon of said Court, bold at
the Probate Officein tbe City of Grand
Haven In said Connie, on the 20th
day of Sept. A. D. 1934
Present,Hod. Cere Vandewater.
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of

Henry Van Unen, Deceased.
Ida Van Unen having filed in said
court her petitionpraying that the
administrationof said estate be
granted to hereelf or to some other
suitable person.

on, and that the undersigned has
title thereto under tax deed or
deeds Issued therefor, and that you
are entitled to a reconveyance l»<
thereof, at any time within six
months after return of service of
this notice, upon payment to the
undersigned or to the Register in
Chancery of the County in which
the lands lie, of all sums paid upon
such purchase, together with fifty
per centum additionalthereto, and
the fees of the Sheriff for the service or cost of publicationof this
notice, to be computedas upon personal service of a declaration as
commencement of suit, and the I Block North and One-Half
furthersum of five dollars for each 18 Weal Seveatb
description, without other additional cost or charges. If payment as
aforesaid is not made, the undersigned will instituteProceedings
for possessionof the land,
Expires Oct. 20

be in a beautiful park er • raaffrita

country burial gramrt. In either
case the grave ef tbe dear departed
should be, sooner or later, appro-

Mm

priately designatedby a monument
er some ether memorial... Ne doubt

wo can advise you na to tho beat
thing to do. Let ua thaw yen the
design we have and give an etUmato ef tbe coot

8L

Holland

DESCRIPTION OF LAND:
STATE OF MICHIGAN

1

Monument Works
Wart

af

Warn

Expiras Dec. 8.

MORTGAGE BALE

MORTGAGE BALE

COUNTY OF OTTAWA

Lot One, Lawndale Court
Subdivisionof Lot Two, Town
of Harrington of I/)t» Fifteen,
Sixteen, and Seventeen,and
East One Rod of Lot Fourteen,
Addition No. One to Village of
Harrington. City of Holland,
according to plat thereof.
Amount necessary to redeem.
$281.55, plus the fees of the Sher-

Friend Tavern
Pbana 4SS4

•

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 27th day of
1922, executed by Francis
It ia Ordered, That the
Youngs,
• uuiign, single,
niugic,jin
mortgagor,
as mortgagor,
16th Day of October, A.D. 1934.
Job L. Whipple, aa mortgagee, and
which said mort
was recorded
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
in the office of the Rejrii
ster of
Raid probate office, be and ia hereDeeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
by appointed for bearing aaid petithe 28th day of November,1922,
tion;
Liber 124 of Mortgages, on
HOLLAND
CITY
STATE
BANK.
Ii ia Farther Ordered, Thet public
27; and where!
•by the power
|
Place of Business:
notice thereof be &iven by publication
of sale contained in said mortgage
Holland, Michigan.
ofa copy of thia order, Ibr three encbecome operative; and which
To Lucus Smith and Martje has
ceaaive weeks previous to aaid day of
mortgage was assigned to Emma
Smith, his wife, and Muriel C.
hearing,in thn HollandCity News, a
Whipple on the 16th day of June
Campbell, last grantees in the regnewspaper printed and circulated in
1927, which assignment was recordular chain title of such lands or of
laid County,
ed in the office of the Register
any interesttherein as appearing
CORA VANDEWATER.
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michby the records in the of fie* of tho
Judge of Probate
igan, in Liber 143 of Mortgages,
Register
of
Deeds
of
said
County.
A true copy—
on Page 84; and upon which mortHOLLAND
CITY
DEPOSITORS’
Harriet Swart
gage there is due on the date
CORPORATION.
Regliter of Probate
hereof for principal,interest and
Assigneeof record of all undis- attorney fees provided in said
charged recorded mortgages.
mortgage the sum of $1,172.15;
11991 EzpiieaOit. 13
and no suit or proceeding at law
Expires Nov. 3
having been institutedto recover
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE the debt secured by said mortgage,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ny part thereof;
Default having been made in the or an
The Probate Court for the County
NOW.
conditions of a certain mortgage
.(GW,' TH
THEREFORE, notice ia
of Ottawa.
riven by Peter Breen and Minnie hereby given that pursuant to the
Sreen, his wife, to Mary Vander. statute and said power of sale In
At a session of said Court, held Schaaf, dated the 12th day of No- said mortgage contained, for the
purpose
of satisfyingthe sum due
vember, A.D. 1929, and recorded in -----------at the Probate Office in the City
the office of the Register
mortgage,the costa and
of Grand Haven in said County, on
Deeds for Ottawa
------- County,
---- ity, Michi- .cltargw of said sale, and any taxes
the 20th day of 8p t. A. D. 1934
gan, on the 14th day of November, and insurance premiums paid
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa- A.D. 1929, in Liber 152 of Mort- the mortgagee before the date of
ter, Judge of Probate.
gages, on page 602. on which mort- the sale, the said mortgage will
In the Matter of the Estate of gage there is claimed to be due at be foreclosedby sale of the premthe time of this notice for princi- ises to the highest bidder at public
TheodoreW. Lockhart, Deceased. pal and interest the sum of Seven- auction or vendue on the 19th day
The Holland City State Bank hav- teen Hundred and Ten Dollars of October, 1934, at 3 o’clock in
ing filed in aaid court it afinaladmin- ($1,710.00), and an attorney’s fee the afternoon of said day at the
iatration account, and it’i petition as provided for in said mortgage, north front door of the courthouse
praying for tha allowance thereof and no suit or proceedings at law in the city of Grand Haven, Ottaand for the assignment and distribu- having been institutedto recover wa county, Michigan, that being
tion of the residue of aaid estate;
the moneys secured by said mort- the place of holding the Circuit
It ia Ordered that the
Court for the said County of Otgage or any part thereof;

Notice is hereby given that a
lortgage dated June 19, 1929, givi by Jacob Jacobs and Nellie Jehia wife, to Peter F. Douma
and recorded in the office of the
Register of
ui Deeds
wccua for
iur Ottawa
vivaw*
County, Michigan, in Liber 162 of
Mortgageson page 505 on the 20th
day of June, 1929; upon which
mortgage there ia due and unpaid:
principal$1,000.00, interest $68.50,
totaling $1,068.50, ns well as unpaid taxes, together with statutory
costs of foreclosure, will be foreclosed by a statutory sale of the
premises therein described,to-wit:
The East forty feet of lot
number four in Block sixtythree in ths City of Holland,
County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, exceptingtwo feet In
width along the Eant side of
said forty feet, at the North
front door of the Court House
in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that
being the place for holding ths
Circuit Court of said County,
on the 8th day of December,
1984, at Ten o'clock in the
forenoon.
Dated: September 19, 1984.
PETER Fr DOUMA,
Mortgagee.

November,

to

PS,

ofl°n

MILES % SMITH.
Attornlys for Mortgagee.
Expires Oct. 6

TO
____
THE OWNER OR OWN!
OWNERS
OF ANY AND ALL INTERESTS
IN. OR LIENS UPON THE
LANDS HEREIN DESCRIBED:
TAKE NOTICE, that sale has been

lawfully made of the followingdescribed land for unpaid taxes there,
on, and that the undersigned has
ani Mrs- Henry Hoffman,
at the Hoffman residence in Holtitle thereto under tax deed or
land on Saturday. The event also
deeds issued therefor, and that you
are entitled to a reconveyance
marked the thirtieth wedding anniSTATE OF MICHIGAN
thereof, at any time within six
versary of the bridegroom's parThe Lot numbered Two in
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
ents.
ORDER OF THE
Vander Yen’s Subdivision beNOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN tawa. Said premises being de- months after return of service of
16th
Day
of
October,
A.D.
1934.
deceased sre required to presenttheir
this notice, upon payment to the
The single *ring ceremony was CONSERVATION COMMISSION ing a Subdivision of parts of claims to said court at said probate at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at that by virtue of the power of scribed as follows:
The following described undersigned or to the Register in
Lots Five, Six, and Seven of
sale contained in said mortgage
read at 1:30 o’clock by the Rev.
DEER
oflice on or before the
said Probate Office, be ami is hereland, situated in the Tewnship
Block “B" Addition to the City
Chancery of the County in which
and pursuant to the statute in such
BenjaminHoffman in the presence (Counties South of Town 12 North)
16th Day of January, A.D. 1934. by appointed for examining and al- case made and provided, (he said
of Georgetown. Countv of OtHolland,all according to the
the lands He, of all sums paid upon
of the immediate families and
The Director of Conservation, of
tawa. and State of Michigan,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said time lowing said account and hearing mortgagewill be foreclosed by sale
such purchase, together with fifty
fnends. The bridal party entered having made a thorough investiga- recorded plat thereof,on recand place being hereby appointed for said petition;
ord in the Register of Deeds
per centum additional thereto, and
of the premisestherein described viz: The South West Quarter
the room to the strainsof Lohen- tion of conditions as regards the
(S.W. >4) of the South West
ibe examinationend adjustment el all
the fees of the Sheriff for the servin and for Ottawa County,
It la Further Ordered, That pub- at public auction to the highest
gnns wedding march, played by hunting of deer in the Counties of
Quarter (S.W. K) of Section ice or cost of publicationof this
claims and demands against said de- lic notice thereof be given bv pub- bidder at the North front door of
State of Michigan, at the
Howard Hoffman, and took their the State south of Township 12
ceased.
Thlrtv-six (88), Town Six (6)
notice, to be commited a
__ perNorth front door of the Court
as upon
lication of a copy of thia order for the Court House in the Ciiv of
places before an improvised altar North, recommends a closed seaNorth, Range Thirteen(13).
sonal service of a declaration aa
House in the City of Grand
three successiveweeks previous to Grand Haven, Michigan, on Monof palms and ferns with lighted son.
It is Further Ordered, That public
commencement of suit, and the
Ottawa County, Michiday, the fifth day of November, West.
candelabra flanked on their side
notice thereof be given by publication said day of hearing, in the Holland
THEREFORE, the Conservation Haven.
furthersum of five dollars for each
gan, that being the place for
EMMA WHIPPLE,,
with baskets of white gladioli, as Commission,by authority of Act
of • copy hereof for three suc- City News, a newspaper printed and A.D. 1934, at 2 o'clock in the altdescription, without other additionholding the Circuit Court of
ernoon
of
that
day,
eastern
standcirculated
in
aaid
county.
ters and blue delphinium. Preced- 230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
cessive weeks prrvious to said day of
al cost or charges. If payment as
said County, on the 10th day
ard
time,
which
premises
are
deing the ceremony Miss Margaret for a period of two years from Nohearing, ia the Holland City News, j
Dated: July 26, 1934.
CORA VANDEWATER,
aforesaid is not made, the underof November, 1934, at Ten
scribed in said mortgage as folVander Hart sang “I Love You vember 15, 1933, it shall be unlawnewspaper printedand circulated in
Judgt of Probata.
DIEKEMA,
CROSS k TEN CATE, signed will instituteProceedings
o’clock
in
the
forenoon.
lows.
to-wit:
Truly’’ and “At Dawning.’’ She ful to pursue, hunt or kill, or atsaid county.
4
tret
mm—
Dated August 21, 1934.
Attorneys for Assignee of
for possession of the land.
The land and premises sitwas accompanied by Miss Marjorie tempt to pursue, hunt, or kill any
Harriet Swart
CORA VANDEWATER,
Mortgagee,
JOHN VAN REGENMORTER,
uated in the city of Holland,
DESCRIPTION OF LAND:
Zuidema.
deer in the district comprising the
Register of Probate
Jn*m SC Pvehata
Business Address:
ANTJE VAN REGENMOTER,
County of Ottawa and State
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The bride wore an ankle length counties of the State south of Town
A
true
copy—
Holland, Michigan.
Mortgagees.
of Michigan, viz.: the East
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
gown of blue velvet, fashionedwitfi 12 North, all of Saginaw County,
MILES & SMITH.
HARRIET SWART
13W
Forty-eight feet of lot numNorth Fifty Feet of South
and the counties of Huron, TusRegister of Probate
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
bered Six in Block “G” of
Fourteen hundred feet ef
14768- Exp. Sapt. 29
cola, and Sanilac east of Saginaw
12
West Addition to the Oily of
Southwest fractionalquarter,,
Expire* December 15.
Bay. comprising the Thumb.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Holland, Michigan,according
Sec. 4, Town 5 N, Range 18 W.
Signed, sealed, and ordered pubMORTGAGE SALE
14021 -Expires Oct. 13
ORDER OF THE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate to the recorded plat thereof.
Amount necessary to redeem,
Expires December 15
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
CONSERVATION COMMISSION lished this 8th day of August, 1933.
Default
having
been
made
in
the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
MARY VANDER SCHAAF,
$140.14 plus the fees of the Sheriff.
MORTGAGE SALE
GEORGE R. HOGARTH,
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage,
MINK
At a session of said Court, held at
(Deceased) Moitgagec.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
Notice is hereby given that a THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
The Director of Conservation, Director Dept of Conservation. mortgage dated March 18, 1925,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
tbe Probate Office in the city of Grand
By LENA BREIMER, signed and executed by Albert J. Place of Business:
Conservation
Commission
by:
having made a thorough investigaHaven in aaid Countv, on the 7th
Holland. Michigan.
given bv Louis Uildriks and CorExecutrix. Moeke and Jennie Moeke, his wife,
WM. H. LOUTIT,
tion, recommends that the setting
to the Zeeland State Bank, a To Hayden-Koopman Auto ComGERRIT W. KOOYERS.
nelia Uildriks,husband and wife,
At
a session of said Court, held day of Sept., A. D. 1934.
Chairman.
of traps for mink be prohibitedexAttorney for the said Executrix. Michigan corporation,of Zeeland, pany, last grantee in the regular
to the People’s State bank of Hol- at the Probate Office in the City of Present Hon.CORA VANDEWATER.
RAY E. COTTON,
cept during the lawful season for
Michigan, on September 17, A.D. chain title of such lands or of any
Business Address:
land,
Michigan,
and
recorded
in
Judge
of
Probata
Grand Haven in said County, on the
Secretary.
the trapping of muskrats.
548 College Ave., Holland, Mich. 1925, and recorded in the office of interest therein as appearingby
the office of the register of deeds 25 th day of Sept. A. D., 1934
In the matter of the Estate of
the Register ot Deeds for Ottawa the records in the office of the RegTHEREFORE,the Conservation
Dated: August 9, 1934.
for Ottawa County, Michigan, in
Commission,by authority of Act
County, Michigan, in Liber 107 of ister of Deeds of said County.
Present: Hon Cora Vande Water.
Liber 135 of Mortgages on page
MATTHEW
NEL1S,
Deceased
Expi
230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that
Mortgages on page 625, on Septem516, on the 20th of March, 1925, and Judge of Probate.
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS,
!xp
MORTGAGE SALE
ber 28, A.D. 1921), on which mortfor a period of two years it shall
whMi mortgage has been assigned In the Matter of the Estate of It appearing to the court that the
CORPORATION.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in a to Harold De Fouw, which assigngage
there is claimed to be due at
be unlawful to trap mink in the
time fer presentation of claima against
MARINUS
DALMAN,
Deceased
Assignee
of record of all undisDefault
having
been
made
in
the
real
estate
mortgage
dated
the
the
time
of
this
notice
for
principal
Upper Peninsula of Michigan exment is recorded in the office of
Isaac
havingfiled •aid estate should be limited and that conditions of a certain mortgage and interestthe sum of Nineteen charged recorded mortgages.
cepting from November 1 to No- 20th of September, 1919, and exe- the register of deeds for Ottawa
a time and place be appointed to revember 30, inclusive;and in the cuted bv John S. Oppeneer and County, Michigan, in Liber 141 of in said court his final administra- ceive.examine and adjust all cliimi dated the 5th day of August, 1930, Hundred Sixtv-four and 10-100
Lower Peninsula north or the nortn Lottie B. Oppeneer,husband and Mortgageson page 570, on Febru- tion account, and his petition pray- and demands against said deceasedby executed by Bernard R. Tibbet and al, 964.10) dollars and an attorney
Mary E. Tibbett, his wife, as mort- fee as pro
Expires Oct.
*
line of Township 16 North and west wife, of Jamestown,Ottawa coun- ary 1, 1933; upon which mortgage ing for the allowance thereof and
provided for In said mortand befere aaid court;
gagors. to Raymond Brown and gage.
TO THE OWNER OR OWNERS
of Saginaw Bay from November 15 ty, Michigan, as mortgagors to the there is due and unpaid: principal, for the assignment and distribuIt to Ordered, That creditors of said
OF ANY AND ALL INTERESTS
to December 15, inclusive; and in Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan $854.45, interest $106.08, making a tion of (he residue of said estate; deceased are requiredto present their Rena Brown, his wife, as mortga- Default also having been made
gees, and which said mortgage was in the conditionsof a second mortIN. OR LIENS UPON THE
the Lower Peninsula south of the Banking Corporationof James- total of $960.53, as well as unpaid
It is Ordered, That the
elainn to said court at said Probate recorded in the office of the RegisLANDS HEREIN DESCRIBED:
gage. sianed and executed by Alnorth line of Township 16 North town, Michigan, as mortgagee, taxes, together with statutorycosts 23rd Day of October. A. I). 1934. Office on or before the
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County, bert J. Moeke and Jennie Moeke, TAKE NOTICE, that sale has been
and east of Saginaw Bay from De- which mortgao-e was recorded in of foreclosure,will be foreclosed
9th day •( January, A.D., 1935
Michigan, on the 7th day of Au- his wife, to the Zeeland State Bank, lawfully made of the followingdecember 1 to December 31, inclusive. the office of the Register of Deeds by a statutorysale of the premises at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
gust, 1930, in Liber 161 of Mort- a Michigan corporation, of Zeeland, scribed land for unpaid taxes thereSigned, sealed, and ordered pub- for Ottawa County, Michigan, on therein described,to-wit:
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
appointed for examining and allowgages, on Page 83; and the mort- Michigan, on July 1st, 1927, and re- on, and that the undersigned has
lished this 8th day of August. 1933. the 26th day of September,1919,
Lot numbered 149 in Stesaid account and hearing said time and place being hereby appoint- gagees having elected to declare
corded in the office of the Register title thereto under tax deed or
GEORGE R. HOGARTH. in Liber 112 of Mortgages, on page ketee Brothers’Addition to the ing
ed for the examination and adjust- the whole amount due because of
petition;
of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- deeds issued therefor, and that you
Director Dept of Conservatipn. 285, whereby the power of sale has
City of Holland, according to
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- ment of all claims and demands defaultsin making payments;and
gan, in Liber 146 of Mortgageson are entitled to a reconveyance
Conservation Commission by:
become operative said mortgagee the recorded map of said Adlic notice thereof be given by pub- •gainst aaid deceased.
whereby the power of sale con- page 78, on July 13, A.D. 1927, on thereof, at any time within six
WM. H. LOUTIT,
has elected and does elect to dedition on record in the office
licationof a copy of this order,
tained in said mortgage has be- which mortgagethere is claimed to months after return of service of
Chairman.
It Is Further Ordered, That puclare the principal sum with all
of the Register of Deeds for
for three successiveweeks previous
come operative, and no suit or pro- be due at the time of this notice for this notice, upon payment to the
RAY E. COTTON,
blic notice thereofbe given by publiarrearages of interest and taxes
Ottawa County, Michigan,
to said day of hearing, in the Holceeding at law having been insti- principaland interestthe sum of undersigned or to the Register in
Secretary.
under the terms of the mortgageto at the North front door of the land City News, a newspaperprint, cation of a copy of this order, once tuted to recoverthe debt secured by
Six Hundred Eighty and 60-100 Chancery of the County in which
each
week
for
three
successive
weeks
be due and
_____
_ of
________
Court House in the
City
Grand ed and circulatedin said county.
said mortgage, or anv part thereof, ($680.00) dollars and an attorney the lands lie, of all sums paid upon
previous
to
Mid
day
of
hearing,
in
That no suit or proceedings at Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan,
CORA VAN DE WATER.
and there is claimed to be due on fee as provided for In said mort such purchase, together with fifty
" . STATE OF MICHIGAN
law to recover the debts secured by that being the place for holding
Judge of Probate. the Holland City Newt, a newspaper the date hereof for principal, interORDER OF THE
printed and circulated in said coun*k“ said
'“:j
-- -- or any part‘ the Circuit Court of said County, A true copy.
the
mortgage
____________ _______ servest, taxes, and attorneys'fees pro‘n;,
conservation COMMISSION thereof has been instituted,and on the 15th day of December, 1934,
ty.
Dolorvi Wierenger
vided in said mortgage, the sum of cover the moneys secured by either ice or cost of publicationof this
HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGE
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
at
Ten
o’clock
In
the
forenoon.
that there is claimed to be due on
$1,252-35;
Dep. Register of Probate.
or both of said mortgages or any notice, to be computedas upon perThe Director of Conservation, said mortgage at the date of this Dated: September 27. 1934.
Judge of Probate.
sonal service of a declaration as
THEREFORE,
notice is part thereof,
having made a thorough investiga- notice the sum of $4500.00 and inHAROLD DE FOUW,
A true copy.
commencementof suit, and the
hereby given that pursuant to the
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN,
tion of conditions, relative to Hun- terest of $551.25 and unpaid taxes
of Mortgagee.
16003 -&xp. Oct. 13
HARRIET8WART.
statute and said power of sale in that by virtue of the power of aale further sum of five dollars for each
garian Partridge, recommends
and statutory costa of foreclosure. MILES k SMITH.
Register of Probate.
said mortgage contained, for the contained in said mortgages and description, without other additionSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
closed season.
Attorneys for Assignee
Notice is hereby Hven that by
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due the statute in such case made and al cost or charges. If payment as
Ceort for the County of Ottawa.
THEREFORE,the Conservation virtue of the power of sale conof Mortgagee.
on the said mortgage, the costs and provided,on Monday, the 24th day aforesaid is not made, the underCommission,by authority of Act tained in said mortgage and in
At
•
mmUb
of
aaid
Court,
held
at
12W
charges of said sale, and any taxes of December, A.D. 1934, at two signed will instituteProceedings
230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that
the Prebate Office ia tbe City of Grand
pursuanceof the statute in such
and insurance premiums paid by o’clock in the afternoon of that day, for possession of the ’end.
14481 -Exp. Oct. 6
for a period of five years from the
Haven In mM County, on tbo 25th day
Expires Oct. 13.
DESCRIPTION OF LAND:
case provided, said mortgage will
mortgageesbefore the date of Eastern Standard Time, the underfirst day of October, 1933, it shall
of Sept.. A.D. 1904.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro- the
16004
STATE OF MICHIGAN
be foreclosed and the mortgaged
the sale, the said mortgage will be signed will at the front door of the
be unlawful for any person to hunt,
Preaeat: Hon. Cora Vandewater, belt Coort for tho Connty of Ottawa. foreclosedby sale of the premises Court House in the City of Grand
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
premises therein described will be
STATE OF MICHIGAN
take, or kill or attempt to hunt,,
At
o
session
of
said
Court,
hold
ot
Lot 81, J. C. Dunton Addisold to the highest bidder at' pub- THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE Judge of Probate.
to the highest bidder at public auc- Haven, Michigan, sell at public auctake or kill any Hungarian Partbe Probate Office intko City of Grand
tion to the City of Holland,
lic vendue on the 22nd day of Dehi the Manor of tho Estate of
tion or vendue on the 21st day of tion to the highestbidder the premCOUNTY OF OTTAWA
tridge in the State.
Haven in said County, on tk« 10th day December, 1934, at three o’clock in
according to Plat thereof.
cember, 1934, at Nine o’clock in the
ises described in said mortgages,
At a sessionof paid Court, held GEZ1ENA BOSS JOHNSON,
Slimed, sealed and ordered pubof .Sept. A. D. 1934
Amount necessaryto redeem,
forenoon, Eastern StandardTime, at the Probate Office in the City
the afternoon of said day at the together with interestand all lelished this 8th day of August. 1933.
Doceaied
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater
north front door of the court gal costs. The premisesin said $18.65, plus the fees of the Sheriff.
GEORGE R. HOGARTH, at the North Front Door of the of Grand Haven in said County, on Iiaac Kouw having filed ledge of Probate.
house in the city of Grand Haven, mortgages being described as fol- HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Court House, in the City of Grand the 25th day of September, A.D.
Director Dept of Conservation.
Place of Business:
in aiM court hie potition prayingthat
In the Hatter of tbe Estate of
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- lows:
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, 1084.
Conservation Commission by:
HolUnd, Michigan.
ing the place of holding the Cirthat being the place of holding the
The
South
one
hundred
one
Present:Hon. Cora Vande Water, a certain instrumentin writing,
WM. H. LOUTIT,
JOSEPH THOMPSON, Deceased cuit Court for the said County of
To Muriel C. Campbell, last
purporting
to
be
the
last
will
and
Circuit
Court
for
the
County
of
and
sixteen
one-hundredths
Judge
of
Probate.
Chairman.
grantee in the regularchain title 0f
Edward
M. Scott having filed in Ottawa. Said premises being deOttawa.
Said
mortgaged
premises
testament
of
said
deceased,
now
(S.
101
16-100)
feet
in
width
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
RAY E. COTTON,
scribed as follows:
are described as follows:
of the North Three hundred such lands or of any interest thereSecretary.
BERT VANDBN BRINK. Deceased on file in said court be admitted •eld crart his final admintot ration acin as appearing by the records In
The following describedland
The South East quarter (SEU)
one and sixteen one-hundredths
to probate, and that the admini- count, and hli petition nrayi eg for the
the office of the Register of Deeds
Marguerite G. Meyer, having
allowancethereof and for the aaeignand premises, situated in the
the South East quarter (SEUl
(N. 301 16-100) feet in width
etrationof said estate be granted
of said County.
meat and distribution ef tbe residue Township of Jamestown,Counid the East one-half of the North
of the South seven (S. 7) acres
to himself or ta aom* other suitable
STATE OF MICHIGAN
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS*
of said estate.
ty
of
Ottawa,
State
of
Michiof
the
Southwest
fractional
est
quarter
(EttNWK)
of
the
person.
ORDER OF THE
CORPORATION.
gan, viz: The South 7-20 of
quarter
(S.W.
1-4)
of
Section
South
East
quarter
(SEM
) and the
It la Ordered, that the
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Assignee of record of all undiiMeyer, or “to qome other suitable
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
the
East
4-9
of
the
West
9-16
’
nine
(9)
Township
five
(5)
MAKING A CLOSED SEASON ON Nbrth East quarter (NEV4) of the person.
charged recorded mortgage.
Ktb day .1 October A. D., 1934
of the North 1-2 of the South28rd Day of October A. D. 1934
North ot Range sixteen (16)
South East traarter(SEU) all in
BEAVER
It is Ordered, That the
west quarter of Section One;
West, excepting the East three
section
one
of
T5
NR
13
W,
except
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
fe
The Conservation Commission,
23rd Dav of October, AJ>. 1934, at tan o’clockin the forenoon, at
also the South 3-5 of the West
hundred ninety-three(393)
by authorityof Act 230, P. A. 1925, a parcel in the South West comer at ten o dock in the forenoon, at said Probate Office, be and is here- said probate office, be and is here5-8 of the •'Northwest quarter
feet thereof, situated in the
hereby orders that for a period of of the South East quarter (SEtt) said probate office, be and is here- by appointed for bearing said peti- by appointed for examining and al>
of the Southwest quarter of
Township of Park, County of
five years from January 1, 1981, it of the South East quarter (SEU
by appointed for hearing said pe- on.
lowing Mid account and hearing
Section One; also toe North
Ottawa and State of Michigan.
shall be unlawful to molest, trap, Forty roda (40 rds) North and tition;
1-4 of the Southwestquarter
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, said petition;
Dated: This Mth day of September,
.
hunt, shoot or kill or attempt to South and Twenty rods (20 rds)
It is Further Ordered, That pub- That public notice thereof be given
It is Further Ordered, That pubof the Southwest quarter of
A. De 1934a
trap, molest, hunt, shoot or kill any East and West, all being in the lic notice thereof be given by public notice thereof be given by pubSection One; all being in TownHENRY BARON,
Ottawa lication of a copy of this order, by publication of a copy of this lication of a copy of this order for
ship number five north of
order for three successive weeks
COREY POEST.
Range Thirteen West.
to said day of hearing in three successiveweeks previous to
JOHN A. HARTGERINK.
and City News, a newipa- said day of hearing, in the Hol- Dated: September25, 1934.
t.RAYMOND BROWN,
ited and circulatedin said land City News, a newspaper
and circulated in Mid
RENABRO
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the Michigan Federation of
Miss Helens Van Kersen and
been arrested on chargee of larOLIVE CENTER
Van Dor Bosch Tuesday.
Women's Clubs, is on a tour
toui of Mrs. Ivan Bosman were joint hostceny. Both entered pleas of not
Mr. and Mrs. William Overbeek
Michigan. She hasi speaking en esses at a farewell gwen Monday
guilty and have been releasedfrom
and family from Holland called at
gagementsthroughouit the state and evening at the Van Ktrken home
Mr. and Mrs. George Haraevoort
custody under bonds.
from Zeeland are the happy par- the home of James Knoll Friday
Chief Frank Van Ry has asked has addressedwomen’s clubs of in honor of Miss Mary Bruins, who
Albert J. Bonge, 19, of AUegan
evenir
mg.
ents of a baby girl. Both Mr. and
parents to co-operate in an effort Leslie and Pleasant Ridge on Tues- is to leave soon for Arabia, going
county, was fined $10 by Justice Two well known SaugatucksumMr. Jacob Schaan from Hamilton
Mrs. Haraevoort were former resito stop the activity of “smart kids" day and Wednesday, respectively. from Holland to New York City,
Galien, Holland, on a charge of op- mer folks were wed on the afterwas the guest of John Knoll Sundents of Olive Center.
in throwing fruit at homes and au- Today (Thursday) she will speak from which place she will sail on
erating a truck without proper li- noon of Sept. 20 at St. James
day.
at
the
opening
meeting
of
the
Hasthe
steamship
Exeter
of
the
MerThe
school children had a half
e Hastomobiles.Childrenshould be warn
chapel,
Chicago.
They
are
Miss
cense plates. Honge stated that
Markus Vinkemulder had the
ed now, he said, for arrests will tings Woman s club, and from there chant Marine Line on October 16. believedhe had full right to oper- Lila Florance Woodall and Maurice day off Wednesday afternoon when
misfortune of losing a good work
the teacher,Mr. Maat attended the
surely follow. There have been al will go to Detroitto fill a speaking Miss Bruins will be engaged as a
ate his truck with dealer licenses Paris. After the ceremony a wedfuneral of his cousin, Harvey horse.
er too many rotten tomatoes engapment and attend committee medical missionary in Arabia. The
until he had his title changed, en- ding dinner was served at the PalMr. and Mrs. John Van Der Berg
Schemper at Holland.
about splotchingother peo- meetings in preparation for the guests included Mrs. Russell Riaabling him to get his own 1934 mer House, leading Chicago hotel,
from Grand Rapids were visitora
selada,
Miss
Bernice
Van
Spyker,
state
convention
to
be
held
in
ple’s property,cars, etc. You son
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Der at the home of Jacob Kraai recentand much to the astonishment of
Miss Henrietta Huizenga, Miss plates.
times wonder what is going on in Grand Rapids Oct. 16-19.
the young people they became the Zwaag visitedrelativesin Grand
V
Marguerite
Oudemool,
Mrs.
Victor
the minds of a few of these youngcenter of attractionwhen a gorge- Rapids Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Voss and
George Good, son
sc
of Mr. and Maxam, Miss Eleanor Woltman, The Allegan County O.E.S. asso- ous wedding cake was presented by
sters. In our day they robbed bird's
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob* Kraai were
nests and when decent “kids" Mrs. John Good, is now a student Miss Caroline Milarides,Mrs. Nel- ciation will meet in Allegan on some friend who learned of the the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack on, Frank, from Grand Haven
WANTED— Farm from 5 to 80 caught
called at the home of Jack Nieboer
son
Karsten,
Mrs.
Drake,
the
MissWednesday,
Oct.
17,
at
the
Gris-'
at
Georgetown
University
at
Washthem at it they were given
Nieboer Tuesday evening.
acres. List with MARINE KOOSunday.
es Evelyn and Gladys Huizenga, wold auditorium. The session will occasion,and took this means of
ington,D. C.
a beating.
Jacob
De
Jongh
went
to
Grand
adding
an
atmosphere
of
wedding
YERS, Real Estate and Insurance,
Miss Bruins, Miss Rutlp Van Ker- convene at 2 p. m. Wayland chapMrs. Henry Redder and Mrs.
Rapids
on
business
Tuesday.
361 River Avenue, Holland, Michisen and Mrs. Nelson Bosman.
ter will exemplifythe memorial hilafrityand joy. After dinner they
Jack Nieboer were to Zeeland on
Three
iz-year-oid bovs were
C.
E.
Ripley,
81
West
9th
St,
tr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
tahman
3tp40
work and there will be a reception repairedto their suite in the and family from Hamilton were business Tuesday.
placed on probation by Chief Van reported to police Thursday that
honoring
the grand chapter officers, KnickerbockerHotel, Chicago,
Most of the corn is cut in this
VOTE
ON
CORN-HOG
where they will be at home to their dinner guests at the home of Jack
WE WOULD be glad to hear from Ry Monday until they forwarded The license number is 0-510(2. The
including the worthy grand matron,
vicinity. The fields are so green
cash
necessary
to
re-fetter
a
city
Nieboer
Sunday
evening.
car
has
since
been
recovered.
QUESTION
IN
ALLEGAN
friends
after
October
1.
The
bride
anvone having old clothing, used
Mrs. GeorginaBauer of Hastings,
Many from here attendedthe after all the nice rains and most
furniture or any thing that would sign which warned trespasserson
and Mrs. Clara Gibson of Allegan, has spent her entire life among funeral of Harold Bosch at North farmers have their ailos filled.
the
Annis
property
on
West
14th
Miss
Marian
Dadles
was
hostess
be snitable to help the needy.
Saugatuck
friends
and
is
greatly
recently appointed grand electa.
Catechism classes after school on
Holland Monday afternoon.
ov. The
*n« boys,
wyn. who
wnu tarred
mrrcu the
me sign *t a charming party last evening A lleran ^olj n t v Cto 'dSc u
n!)
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH MIS- St.
Dinner will be served in Odd Fel- beloved: graduatingfrom SaugaMrs. Neal Jacobssen and son, Ja- Wednesday afternoon are again
SION, 27 W. 7th St., or phone 3782. thoroughly,also tarred a home near honoringher guest, Miss Marian .contracts and to vote on the adv*!l«*
tuck
high
school
and
continuing
low hall at 6 p. m. The evening
cob, motored to Cadillac to visit being held.
Holland High school simply out of Matheson of Grand Rapids. Bridge (bUity of continuing thi.J method
meeting in Griswold auditorium her studiesat Michigan State and relativesrecently.
Sunday school closed Sunday at
pure
meanness.
Further,
the editor
Hope college, Holland. The groom,
W ANT ED — Several loads of good
will consist of initiatory work.
knows the names of these boys and rw"rd?d*?o
h,Ve beCn
Many from here attendedthe South Olive after six months of
whose parents have a summer hdme
clay loam or black dirt for lawn.
Sunday school convention held in Sunday school work.
Also manure. 38, care Holland City a recurrence will mean thorough Miss Glenda Blocker of Holland.* District No. 3, Watson and MarSaugatuck High school classes on the take Shore Drive in Doug- Zeeland last Thursday.
publicity, you may be sure. The Miss Matheson was presented with
las, has made many friends in this
uu»
townships— Odd Fellows’ hall have electod:
police, too, will not spare them.
lovely guest prize. Refresh- at Watson Corners, at 9 a. m. on
Mrs. Minser Longerkrig and
vicinity.The young people spent
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel
Seniors — President, Clifford
ments were served to the Misses Thursday,October 4.
the week end with the bride’spar- daughter from Crisp visited at the Kuite, 227 West 10th St.— a son,
Brackenridge;
vice
president,
James
DR. SAMSON'S OFFICE
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Vandcr- Glenda Blocker of Holland,Marian District No. 8, Hopkins and Way- Green; secretary-treasurer,Isabel ents at Douglas. Mrs. Harold Finch home of her sister,Mrs. Cornie Ronald Jay.
Cmatry Club Addition
beck of sixth Reformed church have Matheson. Dolores Wierenger, Lois land townships
Hopkinsburg Grapple.
gave an impromptu reception SatOn East Eighth Street.
urday evening
ning for the y o u n g
returned from the Century of Prog- Siiuiick,Vera Correll, Evelyn Grange hall, at 2 p. m., Thursday,
Juniors—
President,
Garth
WilT.uhrs, Mrs. L. Rasmussen, Mrs. October 4.
We have the latest and newest ress exposition.
couple
)le at Saugatuck.The -----lunch
son;
vice president, George PulIvan Pedersen and the hostess, Miss
styles in glasses at prices below
District No. 4, Allegan, Monserved was repletewith attractive
uski;
secretary-treasurer,
Nit
Nita
Elthe average. Having my office at
Walter M. Hicks, Fennville,in- Dadles.— Grand Haven Tribune.
terev, Heath and Valley townships
suggestionsof wedding festivity.
len Williams.
home I can save you the high cost vented a device for measuringva—Allegan City hall at 7 p. m. on
Sophomore
President, Bruce
of rent A very careful and thor- cuum in sealed containers.The in• Thursday, October 4.
Hector Mactaan, 37, Pullman,
Shelter;vice president, Junior
George W. Deur, formerly of. nUtS
. i, u
ough examination by a post-gradu- vention has real merit.
arrestedon charges of assault and
Force;
secretary-treasurer,
MarK»st
8th
St., has opened his electric
'
' ,M,n'
ate ophthalmologist.
battery, which were brought by
shoe shop in the rear of the Dick u;
p?ii° n a?,d Flll.m®re town* garet Heinze.
Be careful to heed the warning Meengs grocery, corner 15th St. and #h P- .Fll|more Town hall at 9 a.
his mother, is in jail serving a
Freshmen — President, Braman
m., Friday, October 5.
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free sign, “school zone,” placed along ColumbiaAve.
Metzger; vice president, Celia thirty day term, given him after
District No. 1, Ganges, Clyde,
service given on dead or o.j the highways for your information
Force; secretary-treasurer,Erie he entered a plea of guilty.
Lee and Cheshire townships— Pulland guidance. Rural schools are in
abled hones and cows. Notify
4rare*/
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Arend- man Town hall at 2 p. m., Friday, Hill.
promptly.Phono 9745, collect sessionthese days and who can tell
Student Council— President,DaOctober
5.
shorst
have
returned
from
Toledo
HOLLAND RENDERING WKS what might happen if you failed to where they spent the week-end.
vid Howland; vice president,Jean
District No. 2, Trowbridge, OtC340 take every caution to prevent a
Sewers; secretary, Charlotte Mesego and Gun Plains township
tragedy. Careful driving pays big They motored over.
Otsego Town hall, at 7 p. m., Fri- Morris; treasurer,Richard Brown.
Laying of concrete on US-16
dividends.
day, October 5.
•County
• •
through the village of Spring take,
WANTED
Mrs. Florence Cotton, West 11th
The
Allegan
Nurses’
club
• District No. 7, Leighton and
starting at Lake ave., will begin
LOUIS PADNOS
Mrs. Sears McLean, presidentof St., is at Blodgett hospital, Grand
Dorr townships— Leighton Town will meet at the Griswold audito- Monday or the early part of next
WaaU to Bay All Kinds of Scrap
Rapids, taking treatments for a hall, at 9 a. m., Saturday, Octo- rium in Allegan this Thursdayeveweek. Half of the new road will
ning.
Material,OM Iron, Radiators. Old
month. In the meantime Mrs. Mar- ber 6.
be laid at a time to allow traffic to
Batteries aad other junk. Beat WARD WEEK BEGINS TODAY tha Robbins, her sister, has
Wo.
e, Uvemel and Sa.
DistrictNo. 6, Overisel and Sanass to homes on the street. Huge
aurket price; also feed and sugar
SheriffFred W. Miller late Fristeam shovels have been used in
flWrTk8
reil}tive8 lem townships— Salem Town hall
Ward Week begins today, Oct. 4, in New v^ ork
day discovered an attempt at es- wrecking the old pavement and in
City and Providence, at_2 p. m.,. Saturdayt
Saturday, October
6.
_ _
East Eighth
Holland and continues until Saturday night
cape
had
been
made
by
Verne
OsThe corn-hogsigners will
excavating for the new road. Trucks
of next week. See advertisingmat2H5
burne of Fennville, who had served
asked to vote on two questions.
are carrying the debris to the
ter on this sale. It will surely be
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lande65
days
out
of
a
90-day
jail
term
1— Do you favor an adjustment
swamp south of the present road
to
your
interest.
It
is
the
big
sale
gend of Muskegon visited Mr. and rogram dealing with corn and imposed for driving while drunk. west of the village limits, where
GOVERNMENT WORK
of
the
year
and
an
annual
event.
Mrs. James DeYoung, West 11th logs
Nearly, 100,000 additional perOsburne was accused of taking the new approach to the trunkline
ogs in 1935?
MONTGOMERY WARD
* • * by Uncle
llncl Sam
"
St., and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder,
sons hired
past year.
2— Do you favor a one-contract- bricks out of the jail wall and will bridge will
11 be laid. Grand Haven
East Eighth Street
Were you one of these? If not.
West 15th St., Sunday.
per-farm adjustment program be charged with attempting to es- state police are patrollingthe deHolland, Michigan
wrttt at once for free information
cape.
Sheriff
Miller,
who
had
been
dealing with grains and live stock
tour on Exchange st. near the pubabout examinations. CIVIL SERV.
missing articles from the jail prem- lic school building. Complaints
The Women’s Relief Corps at its to become effective in 1936?
<W4WW4WW<4<444444<44444<4<
CE TRAINING BUREAU, INC.,
Discussionwill take place before ises, got a search warrant to go over have come that this street is being
last regular meeting in the G. A.
B«c R-3, Holland City News.
R. room of the city hall, elected this vote is taken, giving the facts Osburne's ' premises and reports used as a speedway by motorists.
Up
findingthe missing articles there. The laying of concrete will be finMrs. Minnie Van Bemmelen con- as they now appear.
Corn-hog checks will be distrib- He is investigatingto learn wheth- ished by Jan. 1, it is expected.
ductor
to
succeed
Mrs.
Clara
DeckWE PAY up to $70 for Lincoln
Instructor in
er Osburne, a trusty about the jail,
er, who recently resigned. Mrs. uted at this meeting.
and Indian head pennies over 10
Very truly yours,
had passed the articlesover to
Melva Rowan was named assistant
On Thursday evening last, the
yean old. Send 15c for catalog.
friends who visitedhim. Osburne Misses Martha and Margaret Strick
A. D. MORLEY,
Low
No stomps. INTERNATIONAL Studio, 61 E. Eighth St. Phone 9723 conductor. A few words of farenow
is
confined
in
a
cell.
well were spoken by Mrs. Florence
County Agricultural Agent.
of Forest Grove entertained, the
''OIN EXCHANGE, Box 66, Flint,
Prices!
occasion being the quarterly meetMichigan.
• •
4
44444444444W4444444444444444444W Boot, who left for St. Cloud, Fla.,
Highest
this week. Mrs. Minnie Benson,
ing
of
the
S.
S.
teacher*
and
Friends here have receivedword
ZUTPHEN
patriotic instructor, announced
of the death of Michael Bolton, who officers.Prof. Egbert Winters of
Quality!
that at the next meeting she will
Hope collegewas the speaker and
Mrs. H. Zwiers, George and Julia died in his Chicago home. He was
At A & P Stores
begin a series of studies on the
he
gave
a
very
fine
and
timely
dis
86 years old and for several
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
constitution.Mrs. Margaret Lindcourse.
months
had
been
in
failing
health.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peuler and
l>erg and Mrs. Mae Hiler served reHe had owned Applecrest resort at
family.
The stork arrivedat the home of
freshments to the 24 guests presSaugatuck for 20 years. He is sur3"'s5c**
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
Albrecht
ent.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De Kok,
and sons and Mr. Evert Ensing vived by four sons and three Jamestown,
and
brought
a
son.
were recent visitorsat the home (laughters, all of Chicago.
Whitc'.ouse
un C»M 24c
Mrs. Henry Kool of New Richmond, was hostess at a shower of Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing.
Mrs. Bert Hall of Forest Grove
Mrs. John Bast and daughter, ElDoujhnuts Pl*'n> Sugared, Cinnamon dozen ^ Jc
Local people attended the Hudgiven in honor of her daughter, sonville fair held Thursday,Fri- len Jean, of Holland visited Fenn- recentlywas hostessto the followMiss GertrudeKool, who recently day and Saturday. Local voung ville friends last Wednesday.
ing ladies at her home: Mrs. Popf
became the bride of Andrew Bak- people sang in the chorus and then
pen and Mrs. J. Kole of Holland;
Mrs. G. Yntema of Zeeland, Miss
ker, candidatefor the ministry. took part in the parade.
Jurors for the October term of
The affair was also in the nature
Mrs. Henry Leys, Mrs. F. Chusl- the Allegan county circuit court Jennie Foster and Mrs. R. B. Stilof a farewell,since Mr. and Mrs. ski, Miss Teilema and Mrs. Carlson
Strike Anywhere
6box**25c
Onc-sidcd transactionshave no
have been drawn and will report well of Jamestown:Miss Alice Bos
Bakker will make their home in of Grand Rapids were visitors at for duty on Monday, October 15, of Drenthe; Mrs. A. Vander Wall,
place in this bank. We believe in
Sunny Washington, where Mr. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard accordingto an announcementmade Mrs. J. Van Dam, Mrs. R. BrumPost Toasties 3 •maH pki|- 20c ,®ri«pkf. IQc
Bakker will be in charge of a Van Ess Thursday evening.
mel, Mrs. M. Kremers, Mrs. J.
early
this
week
by
Carl
A.
Warner,
looking at both sides — yours as
Two lb
church. Guests included Mr. and
male ouartet consistingof county clerk. Twenty-fourjurors Mast. Mrs. H. Sprik and Mrs.
Mrs.
Henry
Kool
and
family,
Mr.
Clarence
Vander
Wall
of
Forest
Messrs.
Harold
Peuler,
Martin
Ver
well as our own.
will report. They include: Vaeria
and Mrs. Benjamin Bakker, Mr*. Hage, John Sail and Hubert Hey- Price, Allegan; Charles Culver, Al- Grove.
Henry Kalmink, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. boer furnished special music at the legan; Orrin Hale, Allegan; Harry
Rajah
*****
45c
Our chief concern is to please
George Pieper, Mr. and Mrs. Hanley church, Sunday evening.
A. Van tangeveld and Mrs.
Weaver, Allegan township; Roy
Wiersum
of
Holland were united
George
Kalmink
and
family, Mr.
Miss
Pearl
Nederveld
of
Grand
you, not ourselves; and we will go
Lyman, Casco; Edward
Warner,
' Wi
Scott County
2 14 o‘ boU 19c
and Mrs. Herman Gerritsen and Rapids is spending her vacation at Cheshire; Irving Miller, Clyde;
in marriage recently. They are
Wilfamily, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kalm- the home of her parents Mr. and
making
their home on the Van
as far as sound banking practice
liam Winegarden, Dorr; Henry
ing and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ed Nederveld this week.
Prine, Fillmore;Alva Kierman, tangeveld farm west and north of
will let us in giving you that kind
Harry Kalmink and family, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing Ganges; Frank Carpenter,Gun- Hudsonville.
and Mrs. Robert Evenhuis, Miss were recent visitors of their aunt, plain; Gerald Greenwood, Dunningof service. Instead of doing as little
Jennie Kalmink, Miss Evelyn Mrs. John Engelsma of Oakland.
Bell school at Jamestown reports
Nutley O.'eo
2 lbs. 23c
ville; H. Packer, Hopkins; Edd DeKooyers, John Brat, Harvey FolMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht Press, Laketown;John Tyler Lee; several cases of chicken pox. Not
as we can for our customers, our
Soi asilk Cake Flour
so serious hut that the hell on Bell
kert, Harry, Jacob, Jeanette and entertained Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
pkt. 29c
Barney Lewis, Leighton; Henry
idea is to do as much as we can.
Andrew Bakker.
school will continue to ring.
Van Ess Sunday evening.
Wedeven, Manlius; Walter Gillett,
The Sacrament of the lord’s
Louise Newman, daughter of Supper was observed at the local Martin; James Clawson, Monterey;
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Ten Have
Wc arc here to serve you, and
Mrs. Nettie Jackson, Otsego; Edd
pk*.
Mrs. Johanna Newman, and Ray- church Sunday.
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. WilMyers,
Otsego
township;
Henry
mond Beekman, son of Mr. and
nothing will please us so much as to
liam Reus at Jamestown prior to
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peuler were
Kelloog .
Flakes
** large pkf. ‘|QC
Mrs. Gerrit Beekman of Holland guests of Mrs. George Peuler Sun- Engleman, Overisel;May Huntley, their departure for Baltimore,
Platnwell; John Hildenbrand, Sahave you give us the opportunity.
were married Saturday, September day evening.
Md., on Thursday.
lem. The opening of the term will
Sunnylielc
Flakes 1
29, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
pbf*- 17c
Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing
Martin Blok, aunt and uncle of the were entertained at the home of occur Monday, October 8, with
Herbert De Kleine, son of Mr.
bride in Hastings, Michigan. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing and Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland
lb.
and Mrs. Abe De Kleine of Forest
Adcock, pastor of the Baptist Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vander Brink of presiding.
Grove,
is
in
Lansing
attending
can
church, performing the single-ring Jamestown Sunday evening.
Michigan State College.
ceremony. The bride looked veryA quartet consisting of Misses An enjoyable program for the
Ginger
N- B c* Special
R**charmingin a rust color fall outfit Rosena Heyboer, Gertrude Peuler, current year has been planned by
Rev. E. De Witt of Jamestown,
and was attended by Mr. and Mrs. Ruth Ensink and Ethel Brower, ac- the Saugatuck Woman’s club, which
Oyster
ib.Pkg.
Martin Blok. After the ceremony companiedby Jeanette Van Ess is entering its thirtieth year. The returned to his home Saturday,
having
spent
the
past
four
weeks
a supper was served by the hostess, rendered special music at the Beth- first meeting will be this week FriHolland, Michigan
day and will be a reception to the at the bedside of his son, Donald,
Mrs. Blok. Mr. and Mrs. Beekman el mission Sunday evening.
who submitted to an operation for
will reside at 193 West TwentyEASY task
dr,.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Ensing school faculty. Oct. 19 the St. Ce- rupturedappendix at a Chicago
second street.
Member Federal Reserve System
and family moved to Drenthe on cilia society will give a musical pro- hospital. Last week he was reF'y
pt can 45c
gram. Nov. 2 will be Drama day
the farm of John Essink.
moved from the hospital and is reThe Young People’ssocietymet with a one-act play. Nov. 30 there covering.
A-Penn Oil^’^h*'Medium, He*vy 2-gel, can 99c
Sunday evening. Rev. S. Vroon’s will be an exhibitof heirlooms and
topic was “The Unchangeableon Dec. 14 there will be the anplus 8c Fed. Tex
PETER PLUIM
Christ in the Midst of a Change- nual tree and gifts for the Michiaid.
1935 pro--- --- — —
-— - The
W
able World." Mr. Joe Warners of gan Children’s
SODAS
lb. ^ an
TEACHER OF PIANO
Byron sang “I’m a Pilgrim.” Miss gram includes:Jan. 4, a musicale;
L
cart.
Ann Van Haitsma of Jamestown Jan. 18, Library day; Jan. 24, anStudio: 18 W. I2th 8t.
nual guest night. Other subjects
accompaniedhim at the piano.
Phone 4305 Holland, Mich.
WF Rehouse
2
j»r* 19c
will be “Our Girls,” Garden day
and a musical program by the AlBulk Rice
ib. 5C
legan Music Study club. Mrs. Abbott G. Davis is president.
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WE HAVE GROWN WITH
AMERICA FOR 75 TEARS

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
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Miss Ruth Keppel
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LOOKING AT IT

P

8 o'Clock

FROM

37C
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Your Side

Soap

Fels Naptha
Matches

A

Peanut

10b‘r'45c

'

Butter 2

i*n 2

Syrup

45c

j.n
J*"

Catsup

Good Luck Oleo

.b 15c

WHEAT

Ralston

21c

CEREAL

Com
Com

2

Cilumct Bakin* Powder
Snaps
Crackers

Holland Cty State Bank

Soap

-

In

IS

A PROTECTION against financial

ctre, but kept at

pay day,

it is

home from pay day

to

an endless source of worry.

AMAZING LOW PRICE

MONEY b.PmAI?
FURNACE
AUTOMOBILE
FURNITURE
LIVESTOCK

Money

that

you keep in an account with

PEOPLES STATE BANK
be farther from
your pen,

and

will never

you than the point

it will

enjoy every

You

and Other

PERSONAL LOANS

of

up

to

safe-

guard of sound management.

$300

will have the advantage also, of a

connectionwith

a

bank whose interested

service is attracting

volume

a

steadily growing

Automobile Refinancing
Small Payment!

of patronage.

Holland

or

-

Over

Oilit'e Sport

Shop

•

jO

rloo

*

day or night.

Press.

"•xzsnxjsr m

Association

• •

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vredeveld
celebrated the fifty-seventhanni-

versary of their marriage at their
home in Holland, where they have
resided since 1918. Vredeveld was
born in Overisel and Mrs. VredeSmall down veld in Vriesland.They were marpayment— ried in Holland and located in Oak771
land, Allegan county. After five
monthly. years they moved to Fremont,
JnnaMmn, pip* m»d fttrnja tin
where they purchased a 40-acre
!2''Flrtfct Otimr sizes
tract of woods, built a shanty,
proportionately tow.
cleared the timber, and later deO Hart Is on* of tha most
veloped the tract into a modem
outstandingvaluts srst
farm, with a new house and bam.
offtrsd. You gat • fad
They returned to Holland after 87
sizad 22* heating plant,
years on the farm. Vredeveld workwith high grada axtra
ed in a furniture factory about 11
naavy castings built and
years, then retired.They now are
guarantaad by tha world's
80 and 76, respectively.Of eight
largestinstaller of Warm
children, three are living,
Air Furnacam
a • a
A small down payment
Hamiltonis one of the few towns
protects against higher
where the depression has not left
price—solves next winter’*
much of a mark. Reports from this
hasting problem.
thriving region state there is no
Complat* Inaullation ot
lade of work and that several
tha Warm Friend byfac.
buijdinjjprojects are under way
tory trained man assures
and others planned.Fine crop of
satisfac*o*y
performance.
beans, corn, late potatoes and celDon’t delay. 8av* real
ery are being produced. Poultry
Money. A HollandMan
and eggs are among the leading
will call without obligaJ— _
^ ^ (ifl
* *
cash producers.
— Grand Rapids
tion

Loan

ATEBANK
MICHIGAN

27c

5

ew

grahams

jelly

Hs

Proper Place

25c

u.s.c.

Intacticida

Crackers

Cash

2

Chips

ToX

-

23c

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
ANDREW KLOMPARi
Branch Manager
St.

**•

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

Sugar

*-<* standing vegetable.

Beans 28

orangesand lemons.
Unusuallymild weatherIs prolonging the growing reason and so postponing scarcity and high prices of
fresh foods.
Meats, particularly beef, but also
pork, lamb and teal art also cheaper.
The following menus are made up
from the latest market news available:

52c

lb.

cans

19c

oz. cans, 3

cans 25c

Beef Pot Roast
Boiling

Beef

Beef
Chickens

Choie« Cut« of Branded Beef lb

Lean and Tender

Fresh

Ground

Irtish Dressed. 4 & 5

Pork Steak

J

Lb. IOC

Lb.

IOC

Lbs. Avera. Lb. g

'T,""1*

t

Qf

u. 29c

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

Cost Dinner

Fresh Sparerlbs and Sauerkraut
Boiled Potatoes

Bread and Butter
Apple Pie
Tea or

Coffee

Milk

Spare Ribs ^b"1’

14c

Medium Cost Dinner

Celery

Pickles

Pot Roast of Beef

Sauer

Kraut » $c

Potatoes Carrots Onlong.-

Coffee

Fillets of

Floating Island

Very Special Dinner

'i
/

Crabmeat Cocktail
Baked Ham
Browned Sweet Potatoes
Cauliflower au Gratln

ar*m and

Haddock

Milk

I

will be guests of the auxiliary at
Paw Paw Monday night. Officers
of the Paw Paw unit will be installed with Mrs. Lillian Morris as
installing officer.

^

week’s outFine, close,

white heads are unusually low priced.
Cabbage, onions and white potatoes
are very cheap. Dry, mealy sweet potatoes and niolat syrupy yams are
both at the height of their seasons.
A variety of fruitsare available at
reasonableprices, Including apples,
napes, melons, peara, grapefruit,

Low

Lbs.

10

Ann Page Beans 4

By ANff PAGE

/CAULIFLOWER Is thla

^

Bretd and Butter

The SaugatuckAmerican Legion
auxiliary
^ V*
of BMP
Bruner-Frehse
tflllVl A
Cl II4V7 post
JMJhl

see

Beet

17C

I'lo Bone. No

Waste Lb!

